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EntaMisheil June 23, 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publish’d everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers* xeliange, Commercial street, Portland, by N. A. 
Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms : — Eight Dollar? a year In advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
aine place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
nvarialdy in advance. 
Rates op Aovebtisinh.—one inch 01 space, in 
englh oi column, constitutes square.” 
*1.50 per s mure daily first week: 75 cents per 
w ■ k after: Ibrco Insertions, o«* less, $1.00; continu- 
um every olhei day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75cents; one 
week. $l.oo; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under Ucuil <>t “AMUSEMENTS,** $2.00oersquare 
per week; three insert ions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statu 
Press’* (which has a largo circulutioa in every par- 
ol the Slate) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
List «f LHlws liiidaini'tl j 
IN tfie Post Office at Portland, Maine, on the 24th day of Scptemlier, 1M>G. 
Persons calling for these letters will plessc mention 
that they are advertIsod. 
ladies’ list. 
AAA mrs Lee Hattie 
Adams Ella L Lovejoy Hattie M 
Anderson .John mrs Lynch Hannah 
Brown Abbie S 2 Legrow Jennie M 
Barker Ann Lougley Alary 
Barnard Ada Lotlirop Mattie T‘ 
Barrows B O mrs Larkin Market 
Boguo Kate Libby W m F mrs 
Butler Caroline I mrs Merrill A p mrs -w 
Bragdon Dorcas M McMastar Ann % f 
Barrows Geo mrs Mullott Addie 
Bulger Humphrey mrs Murch A P mw 
Bunker John mrs Maynard C H mrs 
Barry Jas mrs Moore Nellie cave of miss 
Brown Mary Fannie Skyings 
Bord Martha LN McDuttce IVaiwali mrs 
Bond inis*s for J Buss Mngford Mary Jane 
Wiggin Minot Jfji A mrs 
Baker MAE mrs Mitts J £> mrs 
Barbour Mary A mrs careMcDutt'ec Martha Elm's 
S 1* Baibobr Meponoge Margaret can? 
Ball Mary mrs of Mochl Bank 
Bailey P‘B mrs Milbum Mary R Burgiii Sarah W mrs Merony Susannah mrs 
Cobb Clara M mrs Markey T mrs 
Cates Ellen P mrs Moulton Win mrs 
Coleman E T mrs Newell Geo O mrs 
Cole E J mrs Nutter Josephine 
Crosby Eliza Nute mrs 
Couture Jhanee ZcphiniaNicholsoii Mattie H 
mrs 2 Nolan mrs for mrs Barry 
Chase JqIiu mrs Oliearn Bridget mrs 
Cates .Jas 1) mrs Owen Geo mrs 
Coffin J mrs Oliver Jjouise S 
Coleman Julia A mrs Otis Minnie P 
Cobb L F Oxnard Martha A 
Coombs L mrs 2 Peakes Ann a M 2 
Carr Mary II Perkins Eliza Burn 
Chute Mary Ann Potter E A ; / : 
Cook Mary O Porter Emma J 
Claridge Melinda mrs Post Edith 
Clark Martha T B mrs Perry Geo L mrs 
Chase Sarah W mrs Parker Mary care of Geo 
Dinsmore Ann mrs for Keeley 
miss Conway Pickett Rebecca W mrs 
Davis Auna J Pieroe Stephen M mis 
Drown Asa L mrs Puflfer Sarah C mrs 
Dyer Abba F Pool WmB mrs 
Diamond Ann Quinnley Sarah G mrs 
Dwyer Catherine mrs Kicker Amanda 
Deering Emilie Raymond K Lizzie 
Dowds Elizabeth hub Uununcry Elizabeth mrs 
Deering Fanny Ross Eliza 
Day Fanny A mrs 2 Rea Justina C 
Dennison Mary Rolf Mary C 
Dayton Minnie, A D Rilley Mary J 
Daddy Susafi case of JasRolfe Mary F mrs 
Pittey Steel Abba A 
Doherty Sarah J mrs Stephenson Alice E mrs 
Dimmuck W S mrs Shaw AS 
French Anna Francis 2 Skillings Angie 
Fuller Abby E mis Smith Catherine 
Frost Fanny mrs Sanford Cordie R 
Freeman Mary A Strout Cynthia 
Fecuy Mvry E Sawyer E A mrs 
Fletcher Sarah A mrs Soule Lizzie H 
Farrington Tainson Starbird F W mrs 
Guilford Clara mis cape ESheplcy Fannie 
Guilford Dorcas W mrs Stevens Fannie mrs 
Greenough Esther A mrs Sanders Geo mrs 
Gracie E H mrs Sherridan Jennie 
Gregg Eliza J mrs Small Jas mrs 
Gibbs Nellie Snowman .J D mrs 
Gibbs Margaret mrs 2 Strout L B 
Gray Meliss A Small Louisa A 
Hatch E 11 inillcnery Sella Mary A B 
Humphrey Ellen M Stewart Melissa mm 
Holms Franklin E mrs 2 Senter Mary 
Hutchinson J mrs Sturdivant 5*iary E mrs 
Harmon Jas mrs Soule Wm iJ mrs 
Hayes Josie Tilton Ann 
Hawks Lydia $ True AbbaC mrs 
Hanncgan Mary A G Thompson C mrs capt 
Hanley Mary mrs Thomas C I 
Hillman M J mrs Turner D W mrs 
Hinckley Susan J mrs Thompson Eliza A 
Hamilton Sarah B Thayer M A mrs 
Hall W H mrs Talbert Mary L mrs 
Jewett Alice Thayer Mary P mrs 
Jordan Lizzie J Thomas Walter mn 
Joy Emma Varney F%nny mrs 
Jones Hannah L Vinney Mary T 
.Johnson Mary M mrs Watson All>ert mrs 
.Ionian Mary Wood Alice 
Kellogg Adda II Williams Alvin J 
Kimball Augusta E Wilson Harriet mrs 
Kilboni Abba J Weston H L 
Knight Nellie M mrs Waldron Harriet M mrs 
Kelley Nellie mrs Walker Harriet mrs 
Knox Euiiline mrs Whitney Juarez 
Knowles Etta J Wight Jane mrs 
Kimball Frederick mrs Watts .John I mrs 
Kclclier Honora Whit more Mary Ann mrs 
Knight. Mary F Waldon Mary fe 
Keller Margaret Waluon Mary mrs 
Kelliun Mary E Winslow Sarah J 
Lord Abijal) C mrs cape EWilson Samuel A mrs 
Lowell A H mrs for mrs Young Harriet B mrs 
A bag-til II Wheeler 
GENTLEMEN'S LIST. 
Andrews Frank A Everdcll Edwin L 
Adams Frank Elden Gibean 
Atkins Isaiah Eidridge Isiah F 
Armstrong Ja» Foss Albert 
Aldcn Samuel G Falkner Chas P 
Arnel Thos A Freeman Edw 
Blanchard Albert Feuchtwangcr & Zunc ler 
Bearse Alonzo Fales Gilman W 
Bradbury Albert Freeman GcoS 
Burge C E Frost Geo 
Brown Chas .T Folig Horace A 
Bassett Daniel D Foster Horatio 
Bearse Elbridge A Folsom John 
Berry Elias A Fullarn Urlan W 
Bigelow Edwin P Filha Para M u 
Barrows Frank E 2 Farrell Patrick 
Boyington F Capt ior AlexFairbrotlier Reuben 
Rounds Fields Robert 
Bibber Fred Ford Soloman 
Bibber Geo for JohnFoden Thos 
Scott Fletcher Wm 
Brown Goo B Gauhert A L 
Barnum Geo D Gorham Ben.] 
Brennan John Graham ( lenient E 
Burk John Graves Crispus 
Baker Joseph for CaptGraves Crlspus for J M 
Lysander Chase Sawyer 
Baker John N Gritlin K A 
Brown Lewis for WilberGuslin lliram 
Brown Gritlin Isaac 
Batlersby Leslie Gillis John 
Barker Mark T Grant Larkin L 
Brion M G Rev Gowell Lewis D 
Burns Nelson Greenhalgh M B 
Burnham O M Gibbons Patriek 
Bailey P M Garvey mr 
Baker Silvanus Glover Wm 
Bar rou Thos Howes Andrew 
Brigham T B Haynes A T 
Butler T H Harmon A 
Brown Wm Houston Albert for inisa 
Bryson Wm Abbie J Houston 
Bassett Wm S HeffVon Anthony 
Brackett Wm for CharlesEHill Chas E 
Kershaw Peaks 1 Holbrook Chas II 
Berry Walter Hunt Chas S 
Bootnby Wm D for Am-Harlow Chas 
brose Sidelinger Hopkins Constant 
Bartlett Walter Head Eugene 
Cox A J Hill E Vr 
Cobb Allen A 2 Jleald Franklin 
Card Ambrose Herrick Geo 11 
Chase Arnna E Hilton Bros 
Curler A C Hight & lianniford 2 
Campbell Angus Huston Harlem p 
Colleran Anthony Hastings Mijor 
Cram C for Joseph Atkin-Hodson JI Mariali 
sou Herd J F 
Callan Chas Hall Jessce emit 
Chlancy Mr Ilemnien way Josh D 
Covell Edw B Haskell John L 
Clark E L Hutcliinson Joscpli dea 
Crowell Edwhi A Herbert John 
Corry Edw T for Sarah THascltlne John 
Gorry Hollis Jos Cram Goo Haskell L P 
Coffin Grecnlief Holmes Marcus W 
Cob Geo H Hanrahan Mlchl 
Chapman Acnry Inland Haskell Reuel L, Carre H H Hurd T W capt 
(w Warveu ior iuls» Cole John Ellen B Newcnmh Cohh James M Holdswop^ WesTey C Chase Judah Ii Iray Abram I * W Cleaves John & Son Jewelt J 2 U 
(x>bb Jas M Jordiin J p Crowther J S Capt Jordan Owen m 
Campbell John Jewett S 1 
Colby Joseph Jordan Wm H Clark Joshua S Jones Wni o 
Carey Jere Knight C W Custis Levi C Kilbum 0 O 
Oonway MIclil Knapp Chas W 
Clagherity Patriek Kelly Cliaa3 Canavan Patrick rev Kimball lidw fin- min p w 
Commins Pat Colins * " 
Clifford Rich T Kyes Gustavns 
Crowell Sami Kemp John E 
Cornoil Taback Kavangh Martin 
Curran Thos B Kerstadt Win H 
Cotter Tlios miss Mary Kelcup Wia 
Mulcahry Lufkin Augustus Conklin 1 iinothx Lord Chaa Coombs Wm I> Landers David N Colcord \N m G Lang Fred D 1>on Libby Francis 
TlD, IjlWrCIlCC (i II Dixon Alvin I.ihhv 1 c 
Divine (ins lor .Ins 0 iSlolm N 
Dennet Cbaa K iiworv ?Tolm 
SSSiJfctf 
Dunn J) for Sarah Scott Littlcfiahi ir 
Darling, Brown & Sliarp Lessier L 1 
Drinkwafer D G Lewis Theodor,, a 
Doyen E F LitilefleMThSf^ Dyer E ii Long.vorth Waffiv E Deerlng Green villc for missMoti Archibald 
Nelly Deerlng McDonald A L 
Donaldson Hugh G Morgan A .J 
Davis Horace <) McMerrlman liarn ™ l)o.ice Henry N Catli Sliontan y ,or 
Davis J W & co McColley Chas J Davis Joseph M Merrill Ohas 
Duccti Jas McDonald Curley Dow J for miss Lucinda JMerriU Clias W 
Cole MerclorC 
Dolan J Meserve Chaa for DanI 
Dayys John Maylierry Drink water L Manohad E D cape E Dormnnstl Maslcrs Enoch capt Dickey W B capt f..r Cvrus.Morso E L H Dickey .Mayo E C Dyer Wm MeKenney Edgar R Eaton BB ManaizcUeoW 
» MargnitOeoR Eldrnlge Ensign A Mallows Uco F 
A Good Chance 
TO make money by purchasing a State or County Right for 
BOSWOBTH’S 
Empire Carpet Strotcher, 
Just, invented and just being introdneed; this is 
one of fclie most ugcftil articles ever invented. Every 
family will have one, as it saves half the strength and 
time, ns one person can put down a carpet in half the 
time that it takes two persons the old fashioned way, 
and much smoother. Any woman or child can work 
it, as is very simple and easy. 
The attention of the public is called to noflce this 
new and useful article. 
We want 
Agents Everywhere. 
E S^State and County Rights for sale. 
For further particulars call on or address 
3. n. noswoRTH, 
No. 510 Washington Street, Bath, IBuitie. 
J Or Howard Tilden No. G3 Cornhill, Boston. 
! Sopt 24—d2w* n 
COPARTNERSHIP. ] 
rjlIIE undersigned, for the past fifteen years in the J Clothing and Custom Manufacturing Department of Messrs. Woodman, True & Co., have formed a co- 
partnership under the name of 
PRINCE & AVISWEIX, 
and have taken rooms at No. 113 Federal Street, where 
they will be pleased to exhibit to their friends and the 
public generally, a fair assortment of 
Foreign and American 
CLOTHS 
AW I) 
TAILORS9 TRIMMINGS l 
which they are prepared to manufacture Into FASH- IONABLE CL&THTNG, at short notice ami at fair 
prices. A share of patronage is resjiectflUly solicited. 
ALBION PRINCE, 
HENRY M. WISWELL. 
Portland, Sept. 17, 1866. n sep24 ed2w 
To Carpenters, Contractors, 
And Builders ! 
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LOT pF 
Gutters, Conductors, 
AND 
Mouldings ! 
FOR KAFE CHEAP I 
AT 
G RUE BY & THORNDIKE’S, 
I’l.UMB STREET. 
Sept '.*2,1866. n sep24d2w* 
S. L. CABFETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
27 Marhet Square. 
Sept 24—dtf 
To Publishers! 
r|inK "ulisertl.fr offers for sale at Ellsworth, the l whole ol the Presses and material used in pub- lishings weolflv. The type for paper Is Brevier and 
Noiijtnren, and 1ms been usud but eight months. Al- 
so a good assortment of Job Type and materials. 
Une Press is Hue's Jfarnl Press, platten 2i bf 40, 
new; tire other a Ituggles Engine Jobber, in excellent 
canditiory. 
For further particulars enquire of JonN K. ROO- 
ERS, Bouton Type Foundry, or of the snbscrtls'r at 
Ellsworth. Z. A. SMITH. 
September24th, 18GC. 2tawlin n 
E. M. PATTIS & CO., Auctioneers. 
Plumb, near Fore Stieet. 
Household Furniture at, Auction, 
AT No. 8 Park Place, leading from Park street, will b.* sold the entire contents of the House, 
consisting of nnp ricll p„rior sett, Chamber setts. 
Ai urea,,H' Tables, Chairs and Hookers, Crock- ery, Ulnae and China Ware, Carets, Minors, Beds, 
tj^nseopen to 0 A. M. on morning of sale. nCpUl j-j 
* House Wanted. 
W b,,y or rent ln the uplicr part of the ,***•*JSJg worth from Sl-HHltn JnSflO, suitabl 
erpt 'JI iChr"le' A<1.tress “H,” Bo* 1M1. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
I HAYE FOUND 
Tho place to buy Whips ami Cigars, cheap at whole- 
sale nmTretail. i V1 
LEE & STEBBINS, 
360 Cougreiis Street, 
la tlie place. 
THEY 1YAKRART 
fall goods Ik# repreaerited. forget the place. Hign 
of the Indian Queen. n septl8d3m 
Kindergarten School. 
This School for Children will be re-opened MON- DAY, October 1st, in tlie rooms nnder the Cbapol 
of State street Church. Hie term will constat Uf ten 
weeks. Tuition, $6.00. n septa 4d2w 
FOR SAFE I > i „.ir 
1 f W1 flLIf 1 OLD BRICKS, cleaned, read; JLy'/jV'UV for use. Apply to L, SAW- YER, eorftdr of Plumb and Middle Streets. 
sept24dlw» n 
y* Wanted. 
ANY Jobbing House, wanting a travelling Sales- man, can hear of one that can bring the best »f 
City references and trade by mhlrcsslng 
-jseptMdlw* s V. B., Portland P. O. 
For Kent. 
HOUSE No. 44 State street. Apply to SAMUEL UOLFK, 
_ _ 
Chestnut street. 
Septal, I860. dlw* n 
ENTERTAIN MENT8. 
.JtZ*A:h '_L it r> *4*1 4^1 
T E A rr Mi E ! 
1-7 ‘.O ■ V C ./ < 
nFEimre Raul, 
Bfdwell At Brown, Letstes A Iff onager*, 
K« Br. Bcuttie, • Hinge Manager, 
it*,. J.f ill- 
First Niyht of the Season t 
: ! \ '. i ^ i «.> > 
Mouilav evening Sept., 21th 1000, will be iiresented 
the grand romantic Drama of the 
GIPSl QUEEN 
DOM,* UDWH.L, Starlight Bess.....Miss MARTHA WRBN, Xsliiuail..,...Mr. G. E. W1 LSON 
Ixsmttel,. .Mr. O. E. BID**ELL 
Cheap John,.....Mr, E, W. BEATTIE, ktnehln,. r. C. H. CLARK*! 
PRICES OF AlMIISSIOIfi 
Parquette BO cte Gallery 36cts. Orchestra Chain 76 c|8 
TO 
Cr A S 
Consumers. 
Greater f nomina- 
tion with Keoii- 
omjr In the use 
•f Gas! 
Stratton's Patent 
Gas Combustion 
Regular or. 
! B3T*A saving of 15 to 
30 per cent, over com- 
| mon burners. 
It is a matter of considerable importance to gas- 
consumers "encrally, and of especial importance to all 
keepers of Hotels arid targe Boarding Houses, to hare 
sucli gas burners as will admit of being, easily and 
permanently atfj listed losuft the special requirements 
of the locality of each: because those who have not ti» 
pay the bills, frel but little or no interest in econo- 
mising the gas, and aorfio times cnrfesuly, or thought- 
lessly, turn on twice or thrice as much aa would an- 
swer their needs. 
This regulator enables the proprietor of a Dwelling, 
BotmMng House or Hotel, to permanently adjust the 
capacity of each burner to e**ctly suit u*« special ■«- 
qnlrements of ita locality. 
Mr. Mclntire, Agent n>r Stratton’s Regulator, will 
ever be happy to demonstrate the cause of the great 
difference, and accordingly experiment without occu- 
pying much time of either consumer or himself. Tlu* 
simplest experiment will prove the sujierioi ity be- 
yond a question. 
The Regulators are now on exhibition and for sale 
at Horse Rail Hoad Office, corner of Congress & Cen- 
tre StTcats, 
GEO. F.McINTIRE, 
sep22-d4w n Agent ibr N. E. States. 
T II K 
CHAMPION HATS ! 
• and All the 
N OV K1 .TIES • 
In the Ilat lino 
OPENING THIS MORNING, 
—AT— 
PERRY’S, 
292 CONGRESS STREET. 
We would particularly call the attention of Young 
Men to our Fall Stylos 
Silk and Cassimere Hats, 
of superior quality and finish, and at prices which will 
l>e sure to command a j»opular trade. 
P E II R Y , 
CONRRffM HTBKKT, 
Optomte Prbui.b House. 
sept22dlw n 
AT WHOLESALE 
|HII. 14^^) I 
Yarns, 
Corsets, 
And a complete Stock of 
F’ancy Goods, 
At S3 Free St. up stairs, 
— BY — 
BOWES & MERR1U 
ecpll dlwthcncodtf 
Jackson's Catarrh Snuff. 
An Elegant. Troche aa<l Simff combined lor 
Coughs, Catarrhs, Bronchitis, Colds, 
Honrs ucss. Astlima, Bad Breath, and all Dis- 
order's of the Head and Throat 
Instantly relieves annoying Coughs in Chur eh. 
Cures Cold in the Head positively without sneexing 
Valuable to Singers. Clergy &e. dears and strength- 
cus the voice; acta quickly; tastes pleasantly; ucvci 
nauseates. 
Prevents taking cold lYom Skating, flectures, Heat- 
ed Booms \t‘. 
Sold by Druggists, or sent by mail. Enclose u5cts, 
to Cooper, Winslow & Co. Philadelphia. 
W. W. Whipple, Portland Wholesale Agent. 
sepl9 codssfw 
Drawing and Painting. 
Miss P. A. tt. BAILEY, 
IS prepared to give instructions in Oil Painting, Drawing ana Perspective Drawing, Wax, Fruil 
and Flowers. • 
Having had much experience, slie is confidcut she 
can please all who will liivor her with tlicirpatronage. 
For terms apply at 45 i’earl Street. 
Sept. 10—codtw* 
PRO VIDENCE RI VER 
OYSTERS 
—AT— 
ATWOOD’S, Centro Street, 
JUST RiecKIVKD. 
sept22d2w n 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
ON and after MONDAY, Sept. 24th, » tbrougl mol! Ibl Boston will he despatched by the Expres. 
Train, closing at 5.30 P. M. pbecisely. 
All letter, must be delivered at the Office, a. n< 
collections will be made from tbe street liexes for Dili 
mail W. DAVIS, P. M. 
sept22d2w n 
MRS. COLBY’S 
BONNET BOOMS, 
Will bo fmm • at No. 4 Cotton, n»ar Free str.-et 
where she offers the balance of her stock, at ven 
low prices. Thos owing bills, will coiif 1 a favor 03 
calling and settling the same. sepllcodtt 
Small Schooner Boat For Sole. 
THE “TWILIGHT,” a very el rang boat ainliapi- tal small freighter, about 7 tons dead weighl 
capacity. 15 months old, built wholly of White Oak 
For sale if* applied f >r scon. Apply to 
Mi QILVEHY. KYAN & DAVIS, 
*spt 20 df f 1G1 Commercial SI reel. 
Notlct*. 
rnmsisto forbid all persons from harboring 01 1 trusting my wife, MARY BELLA CLARk, or 
my account after this date. 
sept22-dlw* n ROBT. M. CLARK. 
For Sale Cheap. 
HORSE, WAGON, PUNG, and HARNESS; En quire ol SCAM MAN & COLBY, 
sepMdlw* 9 Union Wharf. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-,--——-*—.— 
Monday Morning, September 24, 1866. 
, FROM MEXICO. 
Disastrous Defeat of 
the Imperialists. 
'I n 
JaJapa Surrounded by the Liberals. 
4 * J 1 *! * Tln” ™ 
Darango Abandoned by French 
Forces. 
Nxw YCkk,- Sept. 33.; 
The Herahl’s Ver^Cruz ovrresMndonoe, un- 
der date of Sept. 11, strifes that there were no 
indications qf the withdrawal of the French 
troops. The 81st French regiment was expect- 
ed to leave for France an the 10th, bntonly one 
battalion had comeMcArn from the-capitol, and 
the remainder, fte*a 15ftB ,to UOtO men, wej-e 
rrady to to take up the nag of the Kntptre in- stead of that of France, as soon os the battal- 
ion left Mexico. 
French money was betnfj eXpendedTn large 
amounts to increase the strength of the Impe- 
rial army. 
The Revista of Vora Cruz says France per-* mits the enlistment of volunteers, and will 
give to the Imperial government arms and mu- 
nitions qf war. 
The Rstifelta says Gen. Uraga proceeds to 
Europe on a mission, and will then accompany 
the Empress back to Mexico. Maximilian lift) 
also appointed a Minister to the Pope. 
The Herald’s correspondent says ilistr*® 
that Maximilian desires to leave, but Frenoh 
authority, acting on instructions from France, 
object, 
Some skirmishing has occurred just outside, 
the walls of, Vera Cruz. At night the Ltberms 
were quite close to the city. 
The Imperialists have met with a disastrous 
defeat in Mehoacaa. Reports say the Imperial 
General had abandoned everything. Jfo de- 
tails of the battle are given, 
The people and merchants of Vera Cruz will 
have nothing tp do with the new Maximilian 
stamped dollar. 
The steamer Panama from France brought 11 officers and 157 men of the French Foreign 
Legion. A new commander was expected from 
France to succeed Bazaine. 
It was announced at the capitol that a ney 
campaign for the retaking of Mataraoras and 
Tampico would he opened iU the latter part Of September. Several attempt] have been made 
to muster light draft steamers at Vera Cruz 
for a purpose not distinctly avowed. 
The Liberals had surrounded Jalaps on three 
sides and would soon attack the city. The Im- 
perial commander ther# had made a forced 
loan of $10,000. The French ware creating fortifications on the land side. 
Col. Terou wIV) within nine inilee of Vera 
Cruz with a considerable force of Liberals, and 
had issued a proclamation to tbe inhabitants 
to join him. The Liberals hold Cerra Gordo, 
Pierieute, Naturial and other points on the 
river to the capitol. 
VVAsniNQTOii, Sept. 32. | 
Mr. Romero has received to-day dispatches 
from Vera Cruz with dates of the 12th instant, 
containing the following information; 
“The French are fortifying the city of Vera 
Cruz on the land side approaches, as the Mex- 
ican soldiers come so near that the city js 
thought to he in danger of capture. Steamer Nazaire reached Vera Cruz on the 
10th. She took on board 130 French soldiers 
for Mexico. 
The news from the interior is most gloomy 
for Maximilian and the French; their former 
partisans are deserting them by hnudredg.” 
Mr. Romero lias also received official dis- 
patches from Chihuahua up to the 27th ultimo. 
President J uare* and his cabinet ora mafcu*> 
firouaratioM remove to Monterey to eutab- sh there the National Government. 
The city of Durango has been abandoned by 
the main part of the French force, only COO 
men remained there. President Juarez has 
sent an expedition against Durango, and ex- 
pected soon to be in possession of the city. 
The official paper of Chihuahua of the 24th 
ult., publishes some correspondence between 
the Mexican Government and French General 
Donay in regard to exchange of prisoners. It 
appears that tho Mexican Government has 
been willing to come to tome agreement about 
a general system of exchange, while the French 
General declined to accept the propositions 
made to him, although he was the cue who first 
applied for a partial exchange. 
Cnian.iiiin Affairs. 
Toronto, Sept. 22. 
The Bank of Upper Canada issued a circu- 
lar to-day notifying parties interested, that de- 
positors will to paid in notes of the Bank, and 
that the Bauk will receive payment fur dis- counted bills in notes of the Bank. Bills of 
the suspended bank pro selling at sixty to eigh- 
ty cents on a dollar. 
The election of Coadjutor Bishop of the 
Church of England, after a number of days 
ballotting, finally resulted in the election of the 
Arch Deacon BeltUume of Cobourg. 
The Daily Evening Telegraph says the Gov- 
ernment has issued a circular to count? attor- 
ney and police magistrates instructing them to 
order the seizure 01 all arms in the possession 
of parties whom they consider dangerous to 
the public peace, and all persons known or sus- 
pected of being connected with the Fenians 
will he vigorously prosecuted. Three Fenians 
were committed to jail to-day, and. a list of sev- 
eral hundred names, including some well 
known residents of this city, is now in the 
hands of the police. Strict inquiries have been 
made by all police aud detectives now in the 
city, in regard to everything connected with 
Fenianism. From this tune forward any rail- 
road train and steamer arriving ix this City, 
will be closely watched and suspicious charac- 
ters searched and arrested, and if their business 
is net satisfactorily explained they will be com- mitted to jail under the habeas corpus act of 
the last Parliament. 
A special session of the Magistrates is now 
being held at the Mayor’s office in this city, for the purpose of organizing a night patrol. It 
has been decided to swear in one hundred men 
iu each Ward, well known fVec holders and 
house holders under the statute, and these all 
are to be drilled at least two nights in the 
week in the use of arms, and a certain number 
are to patrol their respective Wards every 
night. 
The Chief of Police has petitioned the Police 
Commissioner for an increase of police force. 
False Report. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 23. 
Forney’s Press publishes the following dis- 
patch: 
New Orleans„ Sept. 22.—There is no truth 
whatever in the statement telegraphed the New 
York Herald that the Sid regimeut of colored 
troops stationed here ever contemplated at any 
time to create a riot in this ci.y. No troops 
could posRibly have behaved better than they 
done since their arrival among us, and any re- 
ports to the contrary have been manufactured 
for merely political purposes. Gen. Sheridan 
is very much annoyed that such maliciously 
false reports should be sent North, and inti- 
mated to-day that correspondents who in fti- 
ture send such lying messages, shall be com- 
pelled to leave New Orleans. 
Release of Amaricni* Citizens Impressed 
into (he l'ruwslaa Army. 
New York, Sept 22. 
A Frankfort, Germany letter of the tith says, 
Mr. Wright, our Minister at Berlin, aud Mr. 
Murphy, U. S. Consul General at Frankfort, 
have made a visit to Stuttgart and Carlssune 
to geo about the oonscription of some American 
citizens in the armies of Wurtembcrg and Ba- 
den. They have been naturalized ana wete on 
a visit to their aged parents when arrested and 
put into the ratios. The Department of State 
at Washington hail instructed the Minister at 
Badon, to examine into the case and demand 
their release if the facts were as reported. The 
mission was attended with complete success. 
murderers’ Coufessloa. 
New Yore, Sept 22. 
The Otero murderers, Gonzales and Pellicier, 
made a partial confession last night, at the Jail 
in Brooklyn, in which they ohargo Viele with 
having planned the murder, furnished the dag- 
gers ami razors used in the perpetration of the 
deed, and with having been chief actor in the 
scene which closed the life of Otero. 
A Change of Presidential Tactic*. 
Washington, Sept. 22. 
It is understood that the President will re- 
ceive no more programmes for removal of offi- 
cers. Such business must be referred to the 
appropriate departments. 
Passage of the CoHslltnlinnnI Amendment 
br Ibe Oregon l.egislnture. 
San Francisco, Sept. 22. 
A Salem (Oregon) dispatch of last nightsays 
the House passed the Constitutional amend- 
ment by yeas twenty-five, nays twenty-two. 
Arrival of Treasure from Knropr. 
New York, Sept. 28. 
Steamship Borussia, which arrived yesterday, 
brought 2,008,844 francs, and £30,875 in gold. 
FROM WASHINGTON 
SECRETARY SEWARD’S HEALTH. 
Payment of Bounties. 
UteWs from South America. 
Changes in Government Officers in 
j,*. Mo tie Urged. 
_ 
,, Washington, Sept 22. t-heWi' Deportment General Order No. 
<7, toe Hbli quarters of the Department of 
to 
*'ran8*®rre<^ ^rom Nashville Tenn. 
James R. Hoo<i of Tetm. was to-day comm'is sumed as Secretary of fee Territory of Color QuO, 
A® .attf ©videnco u# the continued improve- 
aeFRrd’8 health, it may be 
President* **° ***** a™”l0ou a visit to the 
There is no truth in tho statement that the 
Dayment of bounties provided for by the last Congress, has been stopped; on the contrary, tpe Secretary of War in a letter states that he 
instructed the Paymaster General to com- 
owmee p^nient at m®«. The Treasury t>< partment is prepared to furnish on demand an 
money that may be required for the purpose. 
% 
The President has appointed Andrew 8 McReynold IT. 8. District Attorney, for th» Western District of Michigan; and Jacob P 
|«fese U. 8. Marshal* for the district of Cali- fornia. 
.• Recent news from South America brings tho 
ggpertant mtolUcenpe that the difflcultybc- twoon the United States Government and J)ra- 
zu and the Argentina Republic, has been hap- pily terminated. It will lie remembered that 
out Minister to Pareguay. J^r. Washburns, was retnrning to his post when he was stopped by the allied forces.who were Idockadiiur tho 
Paraguay river. The United States Govern- 
learning the facto immediately and em- phatically insisted that he should be allowed 
to proceed, and that to prevent him would be regarded as a violation,'both of international 
custom and courtesy and international law In view of these representations it is now stat- ed on good authority tbs allied governments have wiredrawn thehr opposition, and that Mr. Washburne has accordingly passed through tho blockade an 1 proceeded up the river to his post. 
A large numl r of the moat .prominent sup- porters of the I esident’s policy in Maine and New Hampshire, including Hon. Charles A. Shaw, the Mayor ol Riddeford, Me., Genera! Roberts of Bangor, Col. Garnsey, recently of Gov Conri. staif, Hon. b. D. M. Sweat of Portland, Map* Mann of Gorham, Hon. Dan- iel Marey of Portsmouth, Mayor of Manches- 
ter. R: H, and other, are now here urging fur- ther chinges of Government office holders In 
those States. 
®>aas liu»arl u4 Colorado. 
St. Louis, Sept 21. The .radicals of tiie Second Congressional 
District, in convention at Franklin yesterday, nominated Judge Newoomb of Jefferson ooun- 
ty, for Congress. Resolutions were adopted sustaining Congress, and tavortng the treat- 
ment of seceded States as territories until re- 
admitted to the Union by Congress. 
The radicals of the Eighth Congressional 
District, in convention at Macon city yester- 
day, nominated J. W. Benjamin for re-election j to Congreae by acclamation. 
The Denver News say* that intense indigna- tion has been aroused among the people of Col- 
orado by the actio* of Gov. Cummings in giv- ing a certificate of election to Mr. Hunt, the democratic candidate for delegate to Congress, when Mr. Chillicotte, the radical candidate, re- 
ceived 108 majority, according to the official re- 
turns, 
Gen. Sheridan arrived at Denver on the 16th 
iast, and had a public recaption. 
Ol t lCAOB •> THE OHIO. 
Stcunarr OUlcer P«r- 
Mf Tafcea Am;, 
New Your, Sept. 22. The Herald’s special says the steamer Gen. 
Buell, plying between Louisville and Cincin- 
nati, was seized by 200 guerrillas at Warsaw, 
Ky., on Thursday evening, and Mr. Ferris, the 
mail agent, was taken away by them. He had 
fermerly been Provost Marshal of Warsaw, 
while Burbridge was in command of the Dis- 
trict of Kentucky, and had executed two guer- rillas near that town. It is supposed that he 
was seized in revenge, and will probably be murdered. 
Adjournment of the '•alh Carolina Leg- 
islature. 
New York, Sept. 23. A Charleston special dispatch states that the 
Legislature adjourned on Tuesday night.— Among the measures adopted was an act se- 
curing to freedmen the right to make and en- 
force contracts, sue and Sc sued, to give evi- 
dence, to inherit, purchase, lease, sell real es- 
tate and personal property, and enjoy all legal 
remedies the same as whites, and be punished 
alike with whites for the same offence. The 
next term of the State Courts is postponed un- 
til Spring. Measures were also adopted to 
supply corn to the destitute, establishing a pen- itentiary system and to authorize a loan in aid 
of the rebuilding of the burnt district oi the 
city of Charleston. 
The T* rf— Teal Tlay. 
Chicago, Sept. 23. In the trot yesterday between Cooley and 
Butler, the first two heats were won by the for- 
mer, and the next two by the latter. The ex- 
citement before the fifth heat was intense, and considerable ill feeling was displayed by the drivers of the horses. Jockeying delayed the start for the last heat uutil after dark, from which Butler came in without a driver. The 
latter was found near the half mile pole, with his skull broken. There are suspicions of foul 
play, and Cooley’s driver is under arrest. The 
driver of Butler, named ^IcKeeden, was alive 
thia morning, but his recovery is doubtful. 
The Cholera. 
Louisville, Sept, 22. 
There have been eleven new cases of cholera 
and four deaths from old cases in this city to- 
day. 
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 23. There were fifty-five deaths from cholera dur- 
ing the last twenty-four hours. Business is 
stagnaut and everybody is leaving the city. 
St. Louis, Mo., Sept 23. 
The number of deaths from cholera in this 
city last week, was 202. 
The Souther a Loyalists. 
1 
Cincinnati, Sept. 23. 
The delegation of Southern Loyalists arrived 
here yestereay afternoon. A formal reception took place last night in Court Street, where the delegation was welcomed by Mr. A. F. Per- 
ry, chairman of the meeting. Speeches were 
made by Col. Branscomb, of Missouri G,eneral 
Thomas, of Gov. Brownlow’s stall; Mr. Fowler, 
of Tenn., and Mr. Griffin, of Georgia. 
Failure of the Producers’ Bank. 
New York, Sept. 23. A Chicago special dispatch states that the 
failure of the Producers’ Bank is serious. The 
liabilities are $183,850 and the assets only $110,- 
923, including four notes of $25,000 each, sign- 
ed by H. Doolittle, C. H. Doolittle, L. Doolittle 
and K. B. Talcott The exposure of the rotton 
concern created quite a sensation. 
Nominations for Congress. 
gT. Louis, Mq., Sept. 23. The Radicals of the 9th District have nomin- 
ated George W. Anderson for re-election to 
Congress. 
The Conservatives of the 2d District have 
nominated Judge ltay for Congress. 
_U " 
FROM EUROPE. 
NEWS BY THE CABLE. 
Florence, Sept. 21.—The riot among the brig- 
ands near Palermo was not so serious as was at 
first apprehended. No alarm is lelt. 
Berlin, Sept. 21.—The Prussian army, return- 
ing from the wars, made a grand triumphal.en- try of the National Capital to-day amid groat 
rejoicing and enthusiasm. 
Paris, Sept. 21 .—La France announces that 
it has copies of the Saxon treaty, and that by 
one of its provisions King John is to abdicate 
the throne in favor of his son. 
Liverpool, Sept. 21.—The steamship Iowa, from New York 1st insf, arrived in the Clyde on the 
l'lth. 
Liverpool, Sept. 20.—The steamship Carroll, 
from Baltimore, has arrived. 
Hamburg, Sept. 20.—The steamship Saxonia, which sails for New York to-day, takes out 
£70,000. 
Trieste, Sept. 20.—'The British legation at 
Athens have authoritatively denied that Great Britain urged upon the Government of Turkey 
the cession of the Island ot Candia. 
Florence, Sept. 20.—It is now known that the 
party favorable to the Repnblicanization of 
Italy is at the head of the great riot near Pa- 
lermo. 
Madrid, Sept. 20.—The Royal Commission to 
draw up a code for the government of Cuba 
; will soon meet. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement* To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT column. 
Thoatrc—Bid well 4- Brown. 
new advertisement column. 
A Good Chance. 
For Rent—House. 
House Wanted. 
Attorney at Law—S. L. Carle ton. 
To Carpenters, &c. 
Kindergarten School. 
For Sale—Old Brick*. 
To Publishers. 
Copartnership—Prince & Wiswell. 
Auction Sales—E. M. Patten & Co. 
Advertised Letters—W. Davis. 
Wanted—Situation. 
THE COURTS. 
'-- 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
recorder morris presiding. 
Saturday.—Prank Delaney, for the larceny of car 
stake* ft-orn Mis ears at the Portland & Kenaebec Dc- 
IHit, was lined two dollar^md cost*, which lie paid. 
Evergreen Cemetery.—No such beautiful 
time can be obtainod through the year, as in 
the months oi September and October, for vis- 
iting this Sanctuary of the Dead. When the 
weather is cool and pleasant, and the leaves 
and flowers begin to change, then is it the time 
to visit the oity of the dead and pay the tribute 
of respect and love for those who have gone 
before us to the better land. 
Many of our people are not aware that the 
horse cars will take them directly to Evergreeki 
Cemetery, where they can "Wander a while 
among the beautiful walks and avenues of tile 
enclosure, and can retnrp to the city by tljc 
samo conveyance at any hour they may choos^. 
Let the present fine weather, then, be improv- 
ed for this Bacred purpose, and let no one fail 
to visit the place during this and the ensuing 
months. i 
The Committee who have charge of this Cem- 
etery hare made some improvements the pres- 
ent year which have added to the beauty of tWe 
place. Tt is one of the most desirable objects 
of interest to all of our people, and a place that 
should be visited ofton. 
Area of the Burnt District. 
Mb. Editor:—I have just received a copy Of 
tho printed “Appeal" from Mr. Barnes, wlu> 
has been out of town, wherein it is said “h 
space of more than one hundred and fifty acrL 
in the very heart of our city * * * is row b 
desolate and appalling waste." 
My quotation was from the “Appeal” as pub- 
lished in the Transcript. I had never seen tlilc 
printed circular. 
Mr. Barnes says moreover—“I have been out 
of town. Please look at the above. The Tran- 
script made a sheer interpolation." 
Let mo add that, although X am sorry for tlip 
error of the Transcript, whioh I must leave thfe 
editor to explain, I am heartily glad to havie 
the original official document so clearly vindi- 
cated, and the exaggeration corrected. 
* John Neal. 
Brown’s Commercial College.—Mr. R. it. 
Brown, who was burned out at tho late firs, 
and lost everything that ho possessed, is mak- 
ing arrangements to open his Commercial Col- 
lege just as soon as suitable rooms in a central 
part of the city can be obtained, 
Mr. Brown has been engaged in this city for 
sixteen years in instructing classes in the art 
of bookkeeping, in all its forms, penmanship, 
and everything that is necessary for a commer- 
cial man. lie has had great success in his pro- 
fession, and some of our leading merchants 
were pupils in his institution. Those who 
ks»ra UVAUsm, Of/vanfc. lu bllA 
highest terms of him, both as a teacher and B 
gentleman. 
Theatre.—It will be noticed that Messrs. 
Bidwell & Brown will open Dcering Hall this 
evening, for a brief theatric* 1 season. They 
bring with them, as we are a ured, an excel- 
lent stock company, among v tom are many 
former favorites of theatre gu, rs of our city. 
The play this evening will be the Qipsy Queen, 
Miss Dollie Bidwell taking the character of 
Cynthia, and Miss Martha Wren that of Star- 
light Bess. Messrs. Bidwell & Brown always 
put their plays upon the stage in good style, 
and we have no doubt that the present season 
will prove an agreeable one to the public and 
profitable to the managers, 
Proorbss.—Three weeks after the great fire 
which destroyed the extensive works of Messrs. 
CharleB Staples & Son, their foundry was re- 
built and in operation. Their large machine 
shop on Commercial street is now up and the 
machinery is being put in. The other build- 
ings connected with this extensive establish- 
ment, are well under way, and in a very short 
time it will be in thorough operation. As it Is 
now, they are turning out pillars, &c., for many 
of the new buildings in prooess of constructing. 
U. S. Circuit Court.—The September term 
of the United States Circuit Court, for the 
Maine Circuit,will open at 10 o’clock this morn- 
ing in the hall in the 3d story of No. 8 Clapp’s 
Block, Congress Street, which has been recent- 
ly fitted up and furnished for the purposes of a 
Court room. Judge Clifford will preside dur- 
ing the present week, or until certaiu cases m 
which Judge Fox has been counsel, are dispos- 
ed of. Judge Fox will then hold the remainder 
of the term. 
Sudden Death. — A man named John 
Chandley, residing in the barracks near the 
alms house, died suddenly Saturday night.— 
Coroner Gould was called and learned that the 
man had been afflicted with a sore on one of 
his legs which had spead so that an artery was 
broken and he bled to death. An inquest 
was deemed unnecessary. Chandley had five 
children but no wife. 
New Firm.—Mr. Albion Prince and Mr. 
Henry M. Wiswell, both of whom for the past 
fifteen years, have had charge of the custom 
work at the establishment of Messrs. Wood- 
man, True & Co., have just formed a copart- 
nership, and will caTry on the tailoring busi- 
ness at 113 Federal street. We commend the 
new firm to the favor of the public. 
Row.—There was a general row at the house 
of Michael Murray on Washington Street, Sat- 
urday night, on the occasion of a wake. The 
parties adjourned to the street to indulge in a 
fight and have it out; hut the police interfered 
with their pastime, and arrested a number of 
the combatants and took them to jail to await 
an examination in the Municipal Court- 
Periodicals.— The Atlantic Monthly for 
October and Our Young Folks for the same 
month have been received at the bookstores of 
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, No. 134 Fore street, 
and Messrs. Short & Loring, corner of Free 
and Centre streets. Also at the periodical de- 
pot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster 
Hall. 
Exports of Sugar and Molasses from Ma- 
tanzas, Cnba, from January 1st, 1866, to Au- 
gust 1st, 1806: 
Sugar 
Boxes. Hilda. Hhds Molas. 
To Kew York, 31,6412 30,207 9,ls7 
2,7*8 green. 
To Boston, 7,208 2,687 8,161 
438 green. 
To Portland, 1,412 3,389 16,827 
-.-■-i—-— 
Mr. A. T. Towtisend acknowledges the re- 
ceipt of two boxes clothing, to be distributed 
among the sufferers, from ladies of Bethel, Me. 
—additional. 
Sale of Real Estate.—E. M. Patten & Co. 
sold at auction, on Saturday, the house and lot 
corner of Winter and Gray streets, to A. S. 
Huntington 4>r S3,500. 
Personal.—Gen. Meade arrived here last 
evening from Canada, and is stopping at the 
Preble House. 
The attention of persons wishing to invest a 
small amount in a paying business, is called to 
the advertisement headed “A Good Chance.” 
—Mr. George M. Towle, now United States 
Consul at Nantes, is collecting materials for a 
history of Margaret of Anjou. 
THE NEXr LEC3ISLATIUE. 
Mcnator* Elected. 
Androscoggin....Adna C. Denison.* 
Aroostook,.Kben Woodbury.} 
Cumberland,.George, W. Woodman.n 
Samuel A. Holbrook.*! 
Frederick Robie.} 
Luke Brown.} 
Franklin.Joseph W. FaTrbauks.} 
Hancock.John C. Caldwell. 
Alexander Fulton.} 
Kennebec.Thomas B. Read.* 
George W. Perkius.* 
Joseph T. Woodward.} Knox..Nathaniel A. Burpee.*! 
,, 
Moms R. Ludwig.! Lincoln ..Isaac T. Hobson.* 
Oxford.Jonas Greene. 
John G. Hamblen. 
Penobscot...Joseph W. Porter,* 
Samuel F. Hersey,} 
Joeiah Crosby,} 
Piscataquis...John H, Ramsdcll.* 
Sagadalioc... Frederick J. Parks.} 
Somerset....Heury Boynton, • 
Isaac Dyer. 
Waldo.Adonhram J. Billings,* 
Parker G. Eaton.* 
Washington,...Partin an Houghton.} 
George Wingate. 
York...Nathaniel Hobbs,* 
Charles E. Weld,* 
Jeremiah M. Mason.* 
All Republicans. 
•Member of thcflastSenate. 
! Member of a former Senate. 
} lias served in the House. 
Ko|irfNfnUlircN BlectPii. 
ANDROSCOGGIN—-ENTITLED TO RIGHT. 
RtyuWtcanx. 
Auburn.Oscar D. Bailey.* 
Greene.....Bradford t). Faruhnnn. 
Lewiston..Daniel Holland * 
William 1*. Frve.l 
Minot. .. A. Bucknnm. 
Poland....John JK. Pulsh'er.* 
Turner....... .Phillips Bradford.* Webster *.Jonathan B. Jordan.—9. 
AROOSTOOK—ENTITLED TO piX. 
Republicans, 
Hodgdou.George W. Haskell.* 
Littleton..John R. Weed. 
Lvndon.Judah D. Teague. 
Masordis.Joseph Pollard. 
Mayavflle..John P. Whldden.—d. 
f Cnpp*r-iJohH»ou. 
Van Bnron...Belonio Vlolotfce.—1. 
CUMBERLAND—ENTITLED TO EIGHTEEN. 
Republicans, 
Bridgton.!!....'. ..Charles E. Gibbs. 
Brunswick.u.Samuel It. Jackson** 
Cape Elizabeth....George F. Henley. Falmouth!.....Alvin Hall.* 
Freeport...Ebenezer Wells. I 
Gorliam.... ,.Albion P. Files. 
HarpStireu.. Thomas Pennell. 
Naplos...*..Samuel P. Parley. 
New Gloucester,. .Daniel W. Merrill. 
Portland.:...'..... .George F. Shepler,*§ 
Frederick G. Messer,* 
Granville M. Chase, 
Charles J. Morris. 
Btandisli.* #« .Tobias Lard. 
Westbrook.Clement Phinncy.j 
Windham..WfTRain Goold. 
Yarmouth...Elbridge G. Wagg.*-I7. 
Copper-Johnson. I \ 
Cumberland .Daniel R. ARen,—i. 
FBANKLJJI—ENTITLED TO KITH. 
Ifrpubf teems. 
(fertfaitfe...Alswurtli Tain ter. Madrid!.Isaiah Chick.t 
New Sharon.JVancis M. Howo*. 
New Vineyard...OrrinHail. 
Ranguly..,.Samuel Farmer.—5. 
HANOOCK—ENTITLED TO NINE. 
lhytti-Vtcunt. If. 
Aurora...John P. Saunders. 
Brooksville....Lowell Grlndle. 
Buckspnrt... Theodore C, W-todJuau.' I 
Sedgwkk.. Joshua Watson. 
Surry...John M. Merrill. 
Trcmont .Seth H. Clark.*-*. 
Onpptr-Jvhnn.n. 
Doer Isle. ...i.............Levi B. Crockett.—1. 
KENNEBEC—ENTITLED TO TtflBTERN. 
republican t. 
Augusta.John L. Stevens,*t 
Samuel Titcomb. »• • 
Benton..Asher II, Barton. 
Chelsea.Joeiali F. Morrill.*! 
Cliina.,,...Allied U. Jones. 
Monmouth. 
Sidney..Martin V. B. Chase. 1 
Vienna.. .Obadiah Whittier. 
WaterviUe.Reuben Foster.* 
Wayne.George W. Walton. 
West Gardiner.George W. Blanchard. 
Windsor.....Levi Perkins.—13 
KNOX—ENTITLED TO EIGHT. 
Republicans. 
Camden.James Perry. Hope.Simon A. Fish. 
Rockland.Jonathan P. Cillcy, 
Edward R. Spear. 
Vinalhaven.Simon G. Wel>ster. 
Warren.Calvin Bickibrd.i —C. 
Copper-Mi neons. 
St. George.Ebenezer Otls.M 
Thomaston....Halsey H. Monroe.—2. 
LINCOLN—ENTITLED TO SEVEN. 
Republicans. 
Aina.. John G. Peaalec. 
Boollibay.,.William Kenuiston.* 
Bristol..George W. Ellis. 
Kdgecomb.Dei»endont Merry.t 
Nobleboro*....Joseph L. Haines.* 
Wliiletleld.*.Samuel S. TuMey.—C. 
Copper-Jotnuon. 
Waldoboro*...William W. Parsons.*— 1* 
OXFORD—ENTITLED TO NINE. 
Republicans. 
Byron.Merrill Thomas. 
Franklin Plantation.Cyrus Bishop. 
Grafton.....Isaac 1. York. 
Hartford.James Irish. 
Hiram..Oliver Allen. 
Norway...James H. Merrill. 
Porter.l! .DavW Lord. 
Sweden...Lewis Frost. 
Woodstock. .William B. L&pliam.—9. 
PENOBSCOT—ENTITLED TO BIOUTEEN. 
Republicans. 
Bangor................. ..^Isaiah Stetson,* 
Harris M. Plaistead, 
Arad Thompson. 
Bradford.Isaac Libby. 
Brewer.Ja sper Hutchins. 
Chester.*.Juntos W. Wyman. 
Clifton.Elisha Chick. 
Dexter.Charles Shaw. 
Etna.Isaac Pierce. 
Garland...Lyndon Oak.lf 
Hampden...David Brown.*t 
Hermou.John H. Hinkley. 
Kendnskeag ..William E. Atwood. 
Oldtown.N. M. Hartwell. 
Orono.1. .John H. Gilman. 
Passadumkeag.John K. Lain*. 
Patten.David N. Rogers.t 
Stetson.Lewis B&rker.tf—1$. 
PISCATAQUIS—ENTITLED TO THREE. 
Republicans. 
Blanchard.. Job C. B. Packard. 
Milo .Phineas Telman.§ 
Sangervilie.Philemon C. Parsons.—3. 
8AOADAUOC—ENTITLED TO FIVE. 
Republicans. 
Arrowsic.Jacob W. Smith. 
Bath..James Wakcdekl.* 
Jacob P. Morse. 
Bowdoin...Joseph C. Puriutou. 
West Bath..... Benjamin W. Brown.—5. 
SOMERSET—ENTITLED TO ETOHT. 
Republicans. 
Alison......Nahum Pinkham. 
Athens.Stepheu L. Tobey t 
Kinbdcn...William Atkinson. 
Fairfield.Daniel Allen.i 
Harmony.James M. Hutchinson. 
Palmyra ..Samuel Clements, t 
SkowUegan.William Pliilbrick.—7. 
Copper-Joknscn; 
Carratunk... Jonathan Sterling.—1. 
WALDO—ENTITLED TO NINE. 
Republican!. 
Belfast.....Nahum P. Monroe.! 
Frankfort...T. H. Cushing, t 
Isleeboro’.Thomas H. Parker. 
Knox.Ebeneser K. Richardson. 
Liberty.Exekiel Prescott. 
Montvillo.Benjamin Bean. 
Scaiuport.Charles Gordon. 
Swanvflle....... .Clark M. Marden. 
Troy.Lorenxo Garcelon.—9. 
WASHINGTON—ENTITLED TO TEN. 
Republicans; 
Calais...George 3. Downes. 
Centreville...John A i!cn. 
East Macblas.F. Loring Talbot. 
Eastport.Chariest. Paine. 
Lubec...E. Adams Haris. *t 
Mlllbrldge .... 1.John C. Letghton. 
Uobblnsbm.Albert G. Buck.—I. 
Cupper-Jvibuoxt- 
Ad* 11 son.. ..Albion P- Crfln- 
Bailoyville.Belcher W. Tyler.). 
’Prescott.......Stephen A. Wilcox.—3. 
YOBE—ENTITLED TO FIFTEEN. 
Republicans. 
Alfred.-.William Jewett. 
Berwick.. Brackett. 
Biddelbrd.William H. llanson. 
Buxton.Samuel Hanson.* 
Elliot.Timothy Uame.l Keunebuukport.Albert Perkius. 
Klttery...lolm T>. Parker. 
Limington.William M. McArthur. 
Farsonsfteld.......Ivory Fenders*>n.* 
•Saco..*.Charles C. Sawyer.* 
Sanford .....Samuel Nowell. 
York.Chariest’. Barrel!.—1? 
Copper-Jnimsexs. 
Acton.Augustus D. Morrow. 
Blddeford...James R. Clark.*! 
Waterboro’.,.Jeremiah Robert*.—S. 
* Member of the last House. 
| Member of a former House. 
§ Formerly in the Senate. ,, _ 
Y To be eon tooted by George Brown, also a Republi- 
C*jTo be eontested by Cyrus K. Lunt, Republican. 
The above list comprises the whole House of 151 
members, which will be divided as follows: 
Republicans,.*..j"g Copi«r- J oluisons.I!!!!!!!!! j I13 
Total>. ,. 151 
The Republicans gain Representatives as follows;— In Harpswell, Westbrook, Warren, Bidileford and 
Kennebnnkport, each ono. They lose one each in 
Cumberland and Acton. Net gain, three. Twenty- 
six of the next House were members of the last.— 
Twenty others have'been members of former Houses. 
Six hate served In the t^iale bi former years. 
THE STATE. 
—The Lewiston Journal, in n sketch of the 
manufacturers of Livermore Fulls, says: 
The Kokotnoka Co. own all the nnoecnnl. ,1 
i%nu mim in me mar ice c. 
—The dwelling-home, barn, and other out- 
buildings, or Joseph McLain of Calais, were 
atmost wholly destroyed by flro on Sunday 
morning last. The main body of the home 
was saved iu a badly damaged state. Loss 
about $1000—insured for $300. 
—Some one informs the Konnebee Jour- 
nal that David Young, Esq., one of the 
first settlers at East Pittstuu, had a family of twelve children, and at one time every one of them had a family, and were settled about him 
upon farms, so that by the sounding of a horn’ he could call the whole together. Most of this 
family of sous and daughters have wnoo remov- ed to other parts of tho State, and some arede- ceased. 
-An exchange says Oliver Kideout, of Cal- 
“J7* schooner of 260 tons, to be off this fall Sold to parties in Boston. Also, a brig, to be off next spring, of 360 tons. This gentleman has moved from tho English side and is to Wake shipbuilding a permanent bud 
ness. 
—The Bangor Times says “the itadicul pa- pers dare not under (aha to publish Col Garr- 
soy a letter! Well, It xoould be a serious job, ont tve would mu^h sooner uudertake to pub- llsh the Tetter than to get anybody to read it after it was published. 
-Tho duelling house of Mr. James Kogers of Hampden, was destroyed by fire oa.Wed- 
nesday night last, about lOo’olock. Loss about 511300. No insurance, 
tr7w°m;irnl7m tbe BiJ'>C‘''ord U«Wu that* Mr. William Martin of Kennebu.diport, whilo * at work on the house of Horatio Moody, Ken- uebunk, was crushed by a heavy stone, which so injured his hack that h body below tlm i„- 
jury, and legs areparalzed, and but little hopes are had of his recovery. 
VARIETIES*. 
■ A cooper who was In need of hoop-pot,* be- 
sot a man to furnish him with some. “Where 
Will I get’em?" questioned the man. “Any- where; steal ’em, if you can’t do better,” The hoop-poles were furnished and paid for, when the cooper happened to inquire of the seller 
where he got them. “Stole ’em, as you told me 
to,” was the answer, “Where <mi ""r up in your woods,” returned tho 
uian, jingling bis profits. y 
An exchange sajrs:—when lemons aw fresh 
and plenty, varnish them with a solution „t 
shellac In spirits of wine, and they will keep into the seasons of scarcity. 
—It is stated that a mass of the best canncl 
coal of the size of a whale, contains more oil 
than there is iu tho fish. 
~A Cotemporary regrets to learn that a 
“promiuont citizen of St. Louis who had been 
drinking imprudently of the muddy water fur- 
nished for that place, died last week from a 
sand bar in his alimentary caual.” 
Bismarck and Motley, our minister to Aus- 
tria wore schoolfellows in Germany. 
—The Argus announces a great “Conserva- 
tive vietory at Alton, Illinois, in a recent mu- 
nicipal election. Altou has an ancient repu- 
tation for “Conservative" victories. It was at 
Alton that Lovejoy of Maine, fell in defence of 
the same principles for which Alton Uadicals 
now vote and speak unmolested. 
~ Tin: Tribuno says “tbo Copperheads have 
a singular method of adding up the returns.— 
They make tho National Union majority 
w,hich the htaine vote indioates but OOOOO, and 
w«j will accept these ciphers—only pntttng a 
5 before them.” 
A Chicago tailor named Rosencriat was 
accused, the other day, of a theft He declared 
his innocence, and, if guilty, called on Uod to 
strike him dead. He had scarcely spoken the 
words before ho dropped to the floor a corpse. 
On one of the San Francisco turnpikes, 
near the popular sea-side hotels, is a Chinese 
wash-house, the pagan proprietor of which ask- 
ed a “Melioan man” to write a sign for him — 
The obliging American complied, and wrote 
with a marking brush on a long board: Tis 
well—We may be happy yot—You bet?” The 
gratified Chinaman hoisted the singular legend 
to his roof, where it remains to this day, the 
washerman blissful iu the belief that it iuforms 
the wandering passenger of “Washing and 
Ironing done here cheap.” 
The North Carolina Union Cohvention. 
The second resolution adopted by the North Carolina Convention indorses the Howard 
amendment, and recommends Its passage by the General Assembly at North Carolina. The 
third expresses full confidence in Congress.— The fourth expresses willingness to co-operate without obstinate adherence to any special 
plan or policy with Congress and the Execu- tive to secuie a restoration of tho Union. The 
fifth repudiates the claims of Governor Worth 
to re-election as a Union man; and the. sixth 
nominates Alfred Daekney of Richmond lor 
Governor. The resolutions weTe unanimously 
adopted. 
Ex-Governor Holden delivered an address in 
f*-or of the Howard amendment, and opposing the repudiation of the debt of the State con' 
tracted previous to the war, or private debts.— 
An executive State committee will be ap- pointed, consisting of 15 members. Steps wore taken to inform the people of the action of the 
muetingj and to organise the union party more 
Interesting to the “Sport."—The last 
number of the Billiard Cue contains au an- 
nouncement from Mr. Phelan of an .important 
change in the by-laws of the game of billiards. 
Heretofore when the cue-ball was in contact 
with another or “frozen” the player must strike 
another bail before the one with which he was 
In contact, in order to count. Hr. Phelan an- 
nounces that after the first of January, a play- 
er, if bis ball be frozen, can count provided ho 
plays away from the ball with yrbich he is in 
contact, although on the return of the oue-bal 
from the cushion or moss* it touches that to 
which it was frozen first. The rule seems fai r, 
and will occasionally lengthen a run. 
Large Vessels.—Two merchant steamers 
—about 4000 tons burden each—are now being 
built at Newburyport, Mass., for merchant ser- 
vice betweeu Boston and Europe. They wiil 
be the largost merchant steamers in the world. 
They arc beiug built by Messrs. Pierce & Mac- 
michael, for Mr. Jackman, the contractor. Mr. 
Pierce, who belongs in this State, has built 
many superior vessels in Maine, among which 
were several fine gunboats constructed by him 
n this olty during the war. 
The Preshveht'a Rxi i'iwnm at Srnrmi- 
MEU>.—The Republican papers of Springfield, 
Illinois are making a good deal of fun over the 
fact that the hotel Jtilb of the President's ex 
enndom party at that place are still unpaid, and that the landlord is looking anxiously around 
for some one to settle them. The city author 
ties, having declined to invite or welcome him, 
do not consider themselves responsible; the 
supporters of his policy in the place have not 
raised money enough to meet the demand* id 
the innkeeper; anil unless he is Spun saiished 
he proposes to send his account to Wuehfcastou 
for payment. 
DAILY PRESS. 
POBTLAXD. 
Monday Morning, September 24, 1866. 
a 
ADDIIESN 
Of the National I nion C'on. milter, lo thr 
American People. 
Fellow Citizens,—Very grave differences hav- 
ing arisen between your immediate represen- 
tatives in Congress and the President who 
ewes his position to your votes, we are impell- 
ed to ask your attention thereto, and to sug- 
gest the duties to your country which they ren- 
tier imperative. 
We shall avoid the use of hard words. Of 
these, there have already been too many. And, 
(hat the matters in issue may be brought with- 
in the narrowest compass, let us first eliminate 
from the controversy all that has already been 
settled or has never been in dispute. 
The republic has been desperately assailed 
from within, and its very existence seriously 
Imperiled. Thirteen States were claimed as 
having withdrawn from the Union, and were 
^presented for years in a hostile congress meet- 
ing at Richmond. Ten of these States were, 
for a time, wholly in the power of a hostile 
confederacy; the other three partially so. The 
undoubtedly loyal States were repeatedly and 
formidably invaded by rebel armies, which were 
only expelled after obstinate and bloody bat- 
tles. Through four years of arduous, desperate 
civil strife, the hosts of the rebel confederacy 
withstood those of the Unoin. Agents of that 
confederacy traversed the civilized world, seek- 
ing allies in their war against the republic, and 
inciting the rapacious and unprincipled to fit 
out armed corsairs to prey upon her commerce. 
Dy State authority, and in the perverted 
names of patriotism and loyalty, hundreds of 
thousands of our countrymen were conscripted 
into rebel armies and made to fight desperate- 
ly for our national disruption and ruin. And 
though, by the blessing of God and the valor 
and constancy of our loyal people, the rebel- 
lion was finally and utterly crushed, it did not 
succumb until it had caused the destruction of 
more than half a million precious human lives, 
not to speak of property to the value of at least 
five billions of dollars. 
At length the rebel armies surrendered and 
the rebel power utterly collapsed and vanished. 
What then? 
The claim of the insurgents that they either 
now reacquired or had never forfeited their con- 
stitutional rights in the Union, including that 
of representation in Congress, stands in point- 
ed antagonism alike to the requirements of 
Congress and to those of the acting President. 
It was the Executive alone who, after the rebel- 
lion was no more, appointed provisional gov- 
ernors for the now submissive, unarmed South- 
ern States, on the assumption that the rebel- 
lion had been “revolutionary,” and had depriv- 
ed the people under its sway of aW civil govern- 
ment, and who required the assembling of “a 
convention, composed of delegates to be chosen 
by that portion of the people of said State who 
are loyal to the United States, and no others, 
for the purpose of altering and amending the 
Constitution of said State.” It was President 
Johnson who, so late as October last—when all 
shadow of overt resistance to the Union had 
long since disappeared—insisted that it was 
not enough that a State which had revolted 
must recognize her ordinance of secession as 
null and void from the beginning, and ratify the constitutional amendment prohibiting slav- 
ery evermore, but she must also repudiate “ev- 
ery dollar of indebtedness created to aid in 
carrying on the rebellion." It was he who or- 
dered the dispersion by military force of any 
legislature chosen under the rebellion which 
should assume power to make laws after that 
rebellion had fallen. It was he who referred 
to Congress all inquirers as to the probability 
of representatives from the States lately in re- 
volt being admitted to seats in either houBe, 
and suggest'd that they should present their 
credentials, not at the organization of Congress, 
but afterward. And finally, it was he, and not 
congress, — li'. —ae ■ -' a *— u« 
of Mississippi, that 
If you could extend the elective franchise 
to all persons of color who can read the Con- stitution of the United States in English and write their names, and to all persons of color who own real estate valued at not less than 
,an'( pay taxes thereon, you would com- pletely disarm the adversary, and set an exam- 
ple that other States will follow.” 
If, then, there be any controversy as to the 
right ot the loyal States to exact conditions 
and require guaranties of those which plunged 
madly into secession and rebellion, the sup- 
porters respectively of Andrew Johnson and 
of Congress cannot be antagonist parties to 
that contest, since their record places them on 
the same side. 
It being thus agreed that conditions of res- 
toration and guaranties against future rebellion 
maybe exacted of the States lately in revolt, 
the right of Congress in prescribing these con- 
ditions and in shaping those guaranties is 
plainly incontestible. Whether it take the 
shape of law or of a constitutional amend- 
ment, the action of Congress is vital. Even if 
they were to be settled by treaty, the ratifica- 
tion of the Senate, by a two-thirds vote, would 
be indispensable. There is nothing in the Fed- 
eral Constitution, nor in the nature of the 
case, that countenances an Executive monopo- 
ly of this power. 
What, then, is the ground of complaint 
against Congress? 
Is it charged that the action of the two 
houses was tardy and hesitating? Consider 
how momentous were the questions involved, 
the issues depending. Consider how novel and 
extraordinary was the situation. Consider 
how utterly silent and blank is the Federal 
Constitution touching the treatment of insur- 
gent States, whether during their flagrant hos- 
tility to the Union or after their discomfiture. 
Consider with how many embarrassments and 
difficulties the problem is beset, and you will 
not wonder that months were required to de- 
vise, perfect, and pass, by a two thirds vote in 
either house, a just and safe plan of recon- 
struction. 
Yet that plan has been matured. It has pass- 
ed the Senate by 33 to U, and the House by 
138 to 30. It is now fairly before the country, having already been ratified by the legislatures 
of several States and rejected by none. Under 
it, the State of Tennessee has been formally 
restored to all the privileges she forfeited by 
rebellion, including representation in either 
house of Congress. And the door thus passed 
through stands invitingly open to all who still 
linger without. 
Are the conditions thus proscribed intolera- 
ble, or even humiliating? They are in sub- 
stance these:— 
I. All persons born or naturalized in this 
country are henceforth citizens of the United 
States, and shall eiyoy all the right* of citi- 
zens evermore; and no State shall have power 
to c ontravene this most righteous and necessa- 
ry provision. 
H. While the States claim and exercise the 
power of denying the elective franchise to a 
part of their people, the weight of each State 
in the Union shall be measured by and based 
upon its enfranchised population. If any State 
shall choose, for no crime, to deny political 
rights to any race or caste, it must no longer 
count that race or caste as a basis of political 
power in the Union. 
III. He who has ejnee held office on the 
strength of his solemn oath to support the 
Federal Constitution, and has nevertheless 
forsworn himself and treasonably plotted to 
subvert that Constitution, shall henceforth 
hold no political office till Congress, by a two- 
thirds vote, shall remove or modify the disabil- 
ity. 
IV. The national debt shall be noryise rep*, diated nor invalidated; and no debt incurred 
in support of the rebellion shall ever be assum- 
ed or paid by any State; nor shall payment be 
made for loss or emancipation of any slave. 
V. Congress shall have power to enforce 
these guaranties by appropriate legislation. 
Such, fellow-citizens, are the conditions of 
reconstruction proposed by Congress and al- ready accepted by the loyal legislature of Ten- 
nessee. Are they harsh or degrading? Do 
you discern therein a disposition to trample on the prostrate or push an advantage to the ut- 
termost? Do they embody aught of vengeance 
or any confiscation but that of slavery? We solicit your oandid, impartial judgment. 
What is intended by the third section is sim- 
ply to give loyalty a fair start in the recon- 
structed States. Under the Johnson policy, 
the rebels monopolize power and place even in 
communities where they are decidedly out- 
numbered. Their generals are governors and 
members elect ot Congress; tlioir colonels and 
majors All tho legislatures, and officiate as 
shorin'*. Not only are the steadfastly loyal pro- 
scribed, hut even stay-at-home rebels have lit- 
tle chauoe in competition with those who 
fought to subvert the Union. When this rebel 
monopoly of office shall have been broken up, 
and loyalty to the Union shall have become 
general and hearty, Congress may remove the 
disability, and will doubtless make haste to 
do so. 
We do not perceive that the justice or _|II‘F® 
of the fourth section—prescribing that u.e 
Union public debt shall be promptly met, 
that of the rebel confederacy never is 
s. ri 
lyTCh“ain,then.h„tthe second section 
which prescribes in substance *“* 
power in the Union shall 
henceforth be based 
only on that portion of the people of each State 
who are deemed by its constitution fit deposita- 
ries of such power. In other words: A State 
which chooses to hold part of its population in 
ignoranoe and vassalage—powerless, uneducat- 
ed, unenfranchised—shall not count that portion 
to balance the educated, intelligent, enfranchis- 
ed citizens of other States. 
We do not propose to argue the justice of 
this provision. As well argue the shape of a 
cube or the correctness of the multiplication 
table. He who does not feel that this is simply 
and mildly just, would not be persuaded though 
one rose from the dead to convince him. That 
there are those among us who would not have 
it ratified, sadly demonstrates that the good 
work of emancipation is not yet complete. 
“But,” say some, “this section is designed to 
coerce the South into according suffrage to her 
blacks.” Not so, we reply; but only to notify 
her ruling caste that we will no longer bribe 
them to keep their blacks in serfdom. An 
aristocracy rarely surrenders its privileges, no 
matter how oppressive, from abstract devotion 
to justice and right. It must have cogent, pal- 
pable reasons for so doing. We say, therefore, 
to South Carolina, “If you persistently restrict 
all power to your 300,000 whites, we must insist 
that these no longeT balance, in Congress and 
the choice of President, 700,000 Northern white 
freemen, but only 300,000. If you keep your 
blacks evermore in serfdom, it must not be be- 
cause we tempted you so to do and rewarded 
you for so doing.” 
Fellow citizens of every State, but especial- 
ly of those soon to hold elections 1 we entreat 
your earnest, constant heed to the grave ques- 
tions now at issue. If those who so wantonly 
plunged the Union into civil war shall be al- 
lowed by you to dictate the terms of recon- 
struction, you will have heedlessly sown the 
bitter seeds of future rebellions and bloody 
strife. Already you are threatened with a 
recognition by the President of a sham Con- 
gress made up of the factions which recently 
coalesced at Philadelphia on a platform of 
Johnsonism—a Congress constituted by nulli- 
fying and overriding a plain law of the land—a 
Congress wholly inspired from the White 
House, and appealing to the sword alone for 
support. So glaring an attempt at usurpation 
would be even more oriminal than absurd. 
Happily, the people, by electing an overwhelm- 
ing majority of thoroughly loyal representa- 
| tives, are rendering its initiation impossible. 
We cannot close without a most deserved 
tribute to the general fidelity wherewith, in 
view of the President’s defection, the great 
body of the people, and even of the Federal 
office-holders, stand fast by their convictions 
and theiT principles. The boundless patronage 
of the Executive, though most unscrupulously 
wielded against those to whose votes he owes 
it, has corrupted very few, either of those who 
shared or those who would gladly share in its 
eiyoyment. Not one of the 22 States which 
voted to re-elect Abraham Lincoln has given in 
its adhesion to the President’s policy; while 
New Jersey—the only free State that voted 
against him—has added herself to their num- 
| her. 
Odr great war has taught impressively the 
peril of injustice; and the lesson has sunk deep 
into millions of hearts. The American people, 
bit Wiser ana nutner 
than they were, with a quicker and more open 
ear for every generous suggestion. The fearful 
lessons of Memphis and New Orleans have not 
been lost on them, as is proved by the result of 
the recent elections in Vermont and Maine.— 
We cherish no shadow of doubt that Pennsyl- 
vania, Ohio, Indiana and Iowa first, then New 
York, New Jersey, Illinois, Michigan, Wiscon- 
sin, Kansas and Minnesota, will do likewise, 
and that a true restoration, a genuine, abiding 
peace, will thus he secured to our country—a 
peace that will endure, because based on the 
everlasting foundations of humanity, justice 
and freedom. Yours, 
Mahccs L. Ward, New Jersey, Chairman. 
John D. Defrees, Indiana, Secretary. 
Horace Greeley, New York. 
S. A. Purviance, Pennsylvania. 
William Claflin, Massachusetts. 
N. B. Smithers, Delaware. 
H. W. Hoffman, Maryland. 
H. H. Starkweaeher, Connecticut. 
R. B. Cowen, Ohio, 
John B. Clarke, New Hampshire, 
Samuel F. Hussey, Maine, 
Abraham B. Gardiner, Vermont, 
J. S. Fowler, Tennessee, 
Burton C. Cook, Illinois, 
Marsh Giddinos, Michigan, 
D. P. Stubbs. Iowa, 
A. W. Campbell, West Virginia, 
S. Judd. Wisconsin, 
D. R. Goodloe, North Carolina, 
S. H. Boyd, Missouri, 
W. J. Corning, Virginia, 
Thos. Simpson, Minnesota, 
C. L. Robinson, Florida, 
Newton Edmunds, Dakotah. 
The iHdianapeliM Riot. 
The Argus will probably have less to say 
about the Indianapolis riot, when it appears 
that the only shots fii ed during the disturb- 
ance provoked by the President’s wanton 
abuse of- the people’s repiesentatives, came 
from Copperhead ruffians. The Argus has 
never shown any marked disapprobation of 
mobs, provided they were Democratic mobs. 
A Republican meeting was broken up in Som- 
erville in this State, less than a month ago— 
Thursday, Aug. 30, to be precise—but the 
Argus said nothtng, did not even raise a fin- 
ger of warning to restrain its confederates in 
that region. The assailed and murdered Un- 
ionists at Memphis and New Orleans have 
been visited with Us hearty condemnation; 
the rioters have gone scot-free. The tearful 
draft Hots in New York, stirred up by the ex- 
hortations of just such papers as the Argus, 
were treated in the same spirit It was the 
law which was to blame, and not the rioters 
who set it at defiance. 
In the same spirit the Argus now lays the 
blame of the Indianapolis murder upon the 
unarmed crowd which shouted tor “Grant” 
and “Farragut,” and not upon the scoundrels 
who deliberately fired into the throng. Here 
are the tacts, us reported by the Indianapolis 
Gazette : 
It is absolutely false that none of the Presi- 
dential party were allowed to utter a word.— 
No objections were made to any one speaking The crowd simply expressed a desire to hear 
Grant in preference to any one else. When the 
distinguished General came forward, he was listened to with rosnectftil attention. Neither 
is it true that Mr. otewart was cruelly mur- dered for hallooing for Andy Johnson. The tacts arc, as can be proven by at least twenty 
men, that the last word uttered by Mr. S. was 
2iS?i.urnrlra<CK" 14 waa ttlat cry Which cost him his life. This is an undeniable fact, which 
?n£m0Tnl!0«P¥T*rica4ion or equivocation can alter. The first and last shots were fired by Copper-Johnsomtes and the victims were Un- 
4aetB.arp incontrovertible, and if the lamentable affair undergoes legal invest- igation, as it should, will bo conclusively 
proven. 
_
A Billet-doux from « Moulhirn 
The cheerful hint from the Indianapolis 
Herald, that New England need not seek to 
combine her traditional policy of robbery with beggary, sufficiently illustrates the cool 
indifference with which the Northern ene- 
mies ot New England regarded the calamity 
which befel this city last summer. The fol- 
lowing letter, addressed to the Itev. Mr. Bolles 
in reply to a published letter of his, will not only 
give a fair notion of the exultation with which 
same occurrence was regarded at the South, the 
but will also afford a little insight into the 
present disposition of the Southern mind to- 
wards a restored and peaceful Union: 
N*w Yobk, July 18. 
Mb. E. C. Bolles: 
I do in my heart pity all whom Our Heaven •y Father sees fit to mete out justice to, and 
heavy will be the chastisement meted out to 
the people of the North, for all the cruelty, In- 
humanity, and robbery committed “Sj)'11'* 
people ol the South within ^he last ^ fa- j when thousands of our renu u «__n llQ. 
women with their helpless children have had , 
homes and all they possessed and aU the 
provision w.thin thirty miles destroyed and | JhSin mid winter when the snow covered the 
ground, and they have had to walk miles, draR- 
L'ine their little ones, before they reached shel- 
ter—at least those who Could survive the hard- 
ship. I hope you have a Christian heart left in 
your bosom, to feel for the people of your own 
section, although I sometimes think that God 
must have forsaken some of you people of New 
England when I remember the ingratitude and 
cruelty, you all did and do still pursue to our 
down-trodden and beloved South, and her no- 
ble President, Jefferson Davis. A purer pa- 
triot, and a nobler Christian God has never yet 
peruitted to visit this earth; not even our 
Washington will compare with him. 
I have just read a fetter from you to your 
friend in New York, and seeing you speak so 
feelingly of the sufferings of the citizens of 
Portland, prompted this reply. Here I am, ap old woman, that once lived in ease and afflu- 
ence, in my once happy home, now a homeless 
widow, my property destroyed by the covetous, 
envious, thieving Yankee; for I never can be- 
lieve that it was from any philanthropic mo- 
tive they desired our negroes free, but only 
that they thought we enjoyed a little more 
comfort in them than they did with fheir white 
negroes; for I know they do not care as much for the poor negro as their former masters did. 
And rest assured God's arm is not shortened, 
and he will so surety punish the wanton de- 
stroyers of our homfes tmd hwuiiies, \Ve made 
no aggressions on you, and only asked to be 
let alone and enjoy the land that our fore- 
fathers fought and bled for, under our Wash- 
ington, not yours,for he was,and so was every oth- 
er great npin ip ^njeripa (except Webster), a 
a Southern man. Oh, how I wish I could 
write what my heart feels, to. do this 'Biibjeot justice I The poet may write what be does not feel, as I now feel what I cannot write, 
Respectfully, Mrs. A. Eneby. 
—The Argus pretends to understand by 
Universal Suffrage, the voting of men, women 
apl children, including untaxed Indians and 
paupers. IVhy lirtijt thp meaning of the word 
at all? ‘"Univeisal” is broad euough to in- 
clude also snakes, monkeys, sticks, stocks and 
stones. Ip shoit, if you will be a fool, why 
not be a complete fool ? 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are now 
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade 
and the great public generally, with the standard and 
invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which article 
surpasses all known preparations tor the cure of all 
tonus of Nervousness, it is rapidly superseding ev- 
ery preparation of opium—the well-known result of which is to produce costiveness and other serious dif- 
ficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
ami induces regular action oi the bowels and secretive 
organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Iioss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases/Dpdd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists, Price $1, 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO„ 
augllsitlyd&w Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Mrs. Secor, M. D. 
The celebrated physician and most SUPERIOR CLAIRVOYANT living in Boston, 
for a short time, has taken rooms at llic Adams 
House. She treats every form of disease even the 
worst cases of Cousnmption—and never attempts a 
cure where success is not certain. 
llcr medicinos arc perfectly harmless, known to 
herself only, and will effect a thorough ami perma- 
nent cure in the shortest time. Testimonials from 
many of the lirst lamilies In Boston given if required. 
One examipation is suttlclent to decide any case. 
Examination fop $5,00 and perfect ‘satisfaction 
guarantied. 
Olllce hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M. 
Mrs. S. has prepared an infalible remedy for tho 
prevent fan and cure CHOLK1JA, width will be 
found speedy and effectual in its operation. 
&ug2f-siidawlui 
ITCHl ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch ! 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
Will Care (he If eh in Forty-Eight Hoars. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptiqps qf the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be for- 
warded by mail, Are# of postage, to any part of the 
United States. 
Oct 25,1865.—S N d&wlyi 
DR. BI 1? KNELL’S S1RJJP! 
THE GREAT 
Z> J? XT J3 V __ 
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Sum- 
mer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels, 
Sick or Sour Stomocb, Painter’s Colic, &c., and is 
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable, 
without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Highly aro- 
matic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its 
effects, wiring and strengthens the system, acts like 
a charm, aftor<Ung almost immediate rebel, and a 
taste ol the article will satisfy the most incredulous 
of these facts. Sold by all dealers in medicine.— 
send lor circular and try it. Prepared only by ED- 
WARD SUTTON, Providence It. I. GEO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., of Boston General Agents. H. 
H. HAY, of Portland. june2eodL&w6msx 
Special Notice. 
THE undersigne hav ng been appointed exclusive Agent lor the State of Maine for the sale and 
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF- 
ING, would call attention to the factthiit this rooting 
has been in use in the United States, Canadas and 
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant proof 1 
can I e given oi its superorlty over all other kind*, of 
rooting in its adaptability' to all kinds of ools, 
whether steep or flat. Its durability which ex- 
ceeds that oi common tin, i s cheapness costing only 
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an um roken surface ol stone, tha may be 
made any desired color. It is also fire proof against 1 
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insur- 
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire 
proof roofs. Any njury resulting Irorn :icc:dent, can be easily repaired by any intelligent workman. 
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted 
with Preservative paint. 
This ioofing, car and steamboat, decking. Roofing 
Cement an-. Preservative Paint for sale. Agents 
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and 
l rices apply to 
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent, 
241 Commercial st. toot of Maple st. Portland. 
sepUsiidlf 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
K^ts. felO'cagjjdly 
The most wonderful mediciuc ever known to man 
IS MeTUALAF’S GREAT lillKUUATIC ltrMr.nY. Tell 
your alllictod friends to try it. sept 
Lover* of fine and rare Wine* will rejoice to learn that Messrs. REED, CUTLER & CO., Bos- ton, have received a lot of tlmt celebrated brand, Muscat I’erle. so highly prized in Europe. It rinks with the Cousianrin, and Tokay. Connoisseurs 
prououncc the Muscat Purge the finest Wmo ira- 
-her a Comm union Wine it is unexcelled, Ibr it Is the pure aril a: of the Grape,and besides is mild and delicious to the taste. 
They continue to havo the celebrated imported •e"1' Hygienic Wine, endorsed by all physicians Snk’by«,;:0V?- GOODWIN* all respoctabie Drnggpls. REED, CUTLEIU* , General Agents Ibr New England. sepCdlt 
The Excellence 
01 cut and fit. as well .is material and workmanship, 
may be discovered in Mauami: Foy’s Corset Skirt 
Sori*ORTEB. It is in high repute among fashiona- ble* It may be bad everywhere 
The Meet Economical EntahKIahmieuI 
in Boston where you can select Ladies’ Misses’ and 
Children's Gaiters’ and slippers, is at T. E. Mosely 
* Co’s. Summer St., Boston. 
Metcalf'S Great Biieumatk: Besik py s the only cure Fir Blieumatism ever huown, and it is ns 
wonderful in its nature us certain in its ettect. 
uug L'4-snlm 
Additional Bounty. 
Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make your 
claims tor another £ UK) Bounty, os prompt claims 
ensures early returns. 
Official Blanks now ready t No. 12 Markel 
>)i|u&ro< 
Z. K. HABMON, 
aiigtidtftsx _Claim Agent. 
MISS HELEN W. JORDAN, 
IS Itrif,?r^R^etJn«,,ru,ition nn the Piano-Forte ihepupil°*^1 BraCkCttf,tr,otor at tlie Tesidcncc o 
Portland, Mar. 2G. lflCG J cheertnly recommend Mbs Heien W Jordnn'to the public an a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte and think those who employ her will he fully satisfied ” ™ “
June 26—tits' 
H’ S’ K"WARriS- 
WM. MELA UGH, 
DEALER IN 
Provisions, Groceries, & Country 
PRODUCE, 
H.ia resumed business in tbe new store Junction of 
York and JDanforlh Streets. 
custom!!™ ™??t.Je8peC£u,15' ‘‘''■•ounce to my former 
LooiilrnTr^ms Wanted. 
PROPOSALS will is; received Ibrcnttin* and haul- amrffa? °“ell,,° 
BLOONFIELA, Vblttiovy, 
the ensuing winter. Distance to bant from onc-fonr! h 
to two miles. 
Wc nre also prepared to All orders for frames or 
spruce dimension timber. Apply to 
PERKINS, TYL.lt & CO.. 
North Stratford, N. fr. 
or PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.. High Street. Wharf, fonnerly Sawyers, toot of High Street. «cj»t6 dftwtf 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
Carpetings and Curtains! 
Ah good an assortment of 
Fiu«S Mediaiu and low Priced 
CARPETINGS t 
As was ever exhibited in Boston, is now beins onenod 
at the 
* 
NEW CARPET HALLS, 
110 TREMOXT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock of 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goode, 
Will be sold at very 
LOW PRICES! 
Foreign Goods hv every Steamer. 
Domestic Goods daily from Manufacturers aud New fork Auctions. 
Window Shades and Diaperies made to o-der 
Laee Curtains, in great variety, at T.QW PRICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
No. I Hi Tremosl Nlrrri, Boston, 
scpl8d3m Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
Ready for Business! 
David Tucker, 
Book, Card & Jolt Printing, 
Formerly at 65 and *1 Exchange St, 
1b now permanently located at 
flfO. |9$ FORE STREET, 
Hftween numb nqd Kqchnqqo (Streets, 
Ovee Rufus Stanley’s, 
Where he is prepared with 
Six New Machine Printing Presses, 
New Engine, Type &r., 
To attend to the wants of his numerous customers 
and the public generally, h) the way of 
Printmg of Every Description. 
All orders at home or abroad thankfully received* 
and will be attended to with my usual promptness. 
«uft^JkT^» P4VIP T|T£f(im* 
New Plastic Slate Roofing! 
Warranted Water-Tight and Darahle. 
FOB FLAT OB STEEP BOOPS. 
A CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water proof roofing. Proiionnccd by Solon ltobiuaon 
and the Farmer’s Club of New York, one of (be 
greatest inventions of the age. 
Wo are satisiiod that this article will recommend 
itself, and when known, will he in universal ftvnr. 
'Jhe subscribers aro now ready to apply iiic Plastic 
Slate to roofs in Cumberland and York Counties, ot 
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per aonanc. 
Qrders scut to E. HARMON, Snco. or E. S. FOSS, 
Scarboro’, will he promptly attended to. 
August 4, ItOfi. d&wtt 
DEPEW & POTTER, 
BANKERS, 
No. 11 Broad Street, 
NEW YORK. 
Solicit accounts from Ranks. Bankers, and others. 
Interest, allowed on deposits snbjectto sight draft 
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usnal 
commission Special attention givcu to Govern- 
ment Securities 
Collections made on all points 
CHAUNCEY M DEPEW, HENRY W POTTER 
fLate Secretary of State.) 
Silver Plated Ware, 
Slightly damaged by the Ore, will be aold at a very low 
price, less than the cost, at 
N. J. GILMAN’S, 
« free: street block, 
* ang4 in Store with Messrs. J, M, Dyer ft Co. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Ary Goods, 
Have TtEHOvm TiiEin place of r.csiNF.as to 
»:« lONoness STUEET, 
yearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall, 
Portland, July SI—dlf 
LANCASTER HALL 
Furniture Warerooms, 
The umler-agEeil would respectfully call the atten- tion of tile I'll Hie to their large anJ well assorted Stock of 
Plain and Ornamental Furniture, 
Consislingin fort of 
Parlor, Hilling Room, Chamber, 
and Kitchen Goods, 
Of all descriptions and finalities. 
Fancy Chairs and Tables, Marble, Bil- 
liard Clofh and Wood tops, Mir- 
rors, Etagcra, Side Boards, 
Wood a lid Marble top, 
Black W a I amt and 
Oak, fiat Trees, 
What-nots, 
Brack- 
ets, 
And all Goods usually found in a first class Furniture 
House, which they will offer at 
PRICES AS ROW 
As tli esanie grades and kinds can he bought for cith- 
er in this city or elsewhere. 
Particular attention is called to the fact that they 
upholster their own 
Parlor and Stuffed Goods, 
-AND- 
Will warrant all Goods as Represent d. 
Their facilities for purchasing Stock enables them 
to compete successfully with any other dealers. 
ESP* Upholstered Goods repaired in (he best possi- ble manner. 
Geo. T. Burroughtt t£- Co. 
wjptH air 
SHORT & LORING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Street*, 
Have en hand a full supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OE AM, KINDS, 
OabIi, Post Office and Envoi' pe Oases, Let* 
ter Presses, P, n E uk->, Ac. 
We have just rcoioved from New terfca Bill supply ol 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns anil Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF AM. SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short & l.oring, 
31 Free, Comor Center Stiee 
jySflti 
Annual Meeting. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co, 
THE Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company are hereby notified that their 
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the 
Company in the Depot, in Portland, on We inesday, the third day of October next, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, to act upon the following business, viz: 
To choose nine Directors for the ensuing year, and to transact any other business that may legally 
come before them. 
By order of the Directors. 
L. PIERCE, Clerk. | 
Sept 17th, 1866. scptxdtd 
JVm. COB NISH & CO., 
Successors to 
C. H. ALLEN A CO., 
359 Congress Street Portland, 
Will continue the manufacture of 
CUSTOM TIN WARE, 
All kinds of Jobbing aiul repairing done to Order. 
ALSO UEALKRS IN % 
Japaned Britania, Glass, Wooden and 
PLATED WAKE. 
All kiudsof 
Kitchen Furnishing Goods. 
Rf" CASH paid or goorift exeliango.1 for all kinils of 
tortcr._ sep20dl\v 
SINGING SCHOOL! 
MR. GARDNER having engaged the pleasant and commodious VESTRY of the FREE STREET 
CHURCH, vtill commence his Fall Term for instruc- 
tion in Vocal Music, on MONDA Y EVENING. Octo- 
ber 1st, at 7$ o’clock. 
TERMS FOR TWENTY-FOUR LESSONS: 
Ladies.$2.ft0 
Genl emon. 3.00 
Monday and Saturday Evenings. 
_ 
iy Tickets for salo at the Vestry. First evening Free. 
iy Private Scholars received as usual. |scpl7d2w 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW 
Office in Chadwick’* Hcuae. 
249 Congress St., next above Stone Chur. h, 
stl7-UU 
OUT OF THE FIRE ! 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 4 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
augffl_clt, 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 2291-2 Congress Street, 
Near (lie Court Ilmisc. 
A. B. HOLDEN. Bepfitf H. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS <2 CO., 
HIV BE FOUNI> yr 
NO. IONGKERS STREET. 
July SI. (ltf 
Prince’s Express. 
FOR THE PRESENT AT 
J. IF. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 174 Middle Street, 
opposite United States Hotel, where wp would bg pleased to wait upon our old customers and the pub- lic generally, 
jylO__J. H. PRINCE. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AMD OORSET STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St, opposite Mechanics’ 
HaU.jylOdtt 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MEIiCHdlT TAILOR, 
BAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNUT, 
August SO, 1806, dtf 
B E MOV A L ! 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Has Ren,.red hi. Office te 13 1-2 Free Si 
Second Housetrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
maylO Store. dtwtt 
REnOrAL. 
A. G. WEBB 
may l>e found at 
346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
where he will he pleased to see his old as well as new 
customers, augldtt 
W. J.GILMAN, * 
For (be present occupies part of the Store 
NO. 6 FREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer * Co., and is prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and oilers a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spectacles, Cutlery, Ac., on the most reasonable 
terms. augldtt 
O. M. db D. W. NASH 
have resumed business at the head of Lone Whirl, 
under J. W. Mungcr’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10. lew. dtt, 
DOW Ac LIBBK1. IttMurance Ageuta, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office ol Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dtl F. W. Llbbey. 
EN. PERKY has resumed business at 2V4 Cou- « gress street, between Centre and Brown street, 
op, osite the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats. 
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas. #c., Also, some lots 
of goods saved from the tire, slightly damaged, which 
will be sold cheap. jy28 
JF. RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver, • may be tound at Berry's Printing Office, f >ot ot 
Exchange street. jull9 
Byron, greenough a ro., Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T. 
Bailey «r Co. jullTti 
OOBMAN. TRUE A CO., Wholesale 
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jill 17—dtt 
Q L. CARLETON, Attorney at Law, at residence 
on Congress, corner or »t street. iyli 
NOTICE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. iyll tf 
JARBROME MERRILL. Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Calet. iyI2dtf 
THE Merchant's National Bank is located at loot of xchange street, over Duran's Clothing Store. 
July 12—dtf 
EAGLE MILLS, although burned up, tho Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &e, 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate m *y be lound at Messrs. Low, Plummer & Co’s,No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C. 
M. Bice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All or.lers romptly at ten ed to. 
Goods at 1 be lowest prices. jull6tf 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
8L____juliett 
RS. WEBSTER 6f CO., can be tonnd at the store • of C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where we 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul lti 
CROW8MAN At CO can be found at Dr. Fran- cis Sweefair's Drug St r 17 Market Square. 
|ul20 
CSMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY tocommence again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would bejneas- ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
GM. Elder, Boots, Shoes, <&c., may be found • lor the present on India Street, near corni r o 
Fore Street. jul I4dtf 
ET. Merrill A t o., Selling Low lorCaab, at • 315 Congress St., next, door to Mechanics' Hall, 
Portland, Maine. jul I4dtf 
CF. THRASHER & CO. Dry Goods. We have • removed tbe balance oi our stock saved trom the 
fire to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at 
Cost. Extra bargains w ill be offered to those who 
favor us with a call. C. F. THRASHER & Co., 
July 24—dtf_ No 9 Park Place. 
MORSE, LOTli BO PAR YKR^have re- moved to 151 Commercial street,over N.L. Purinton. jyjgi 
RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors, 
• No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. jul 3 
Dll. MORSE. No. 5 Dcering street, second house trom new High. Horse cars run w ithin a lew 
roils of the house. jy23 
HOUHE—•NOTICE—Persons havng left orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’ 
Hall, where we shall continue oar business in all It-* 
various branches and at low< r rates. 
Ct^Ladies' Dress es dyed for $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates. 
jul 176m___ H. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer amt Land Surveyor. 
Office removed to Lcnthc * Gore's Brick B!.>ok, opno- site Portland and Kennebec Depot. C. J. Noyes. 
July 9,18C6. 
JE. EERNALR Ar MON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free at, where they are ready with a good stock of Good* for 
Men's wear, which they will manufacture in gar- 
ments to order. 
First class Coat-makers wanted 
8 13* Exchange street. • Coffins and Caskets: also, Me tallc Bnrial Caskets. jy26 
TIARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 Federal street, up stairs. tyll 
FJHARLE8 J. WALKER A' CO. may be found at No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occu- pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders._ JulylOtf 
Deering. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
_OTgM-dtf P»rH«»d, Maine. 
A 4r S. E. SPRING may be found at tbe store of 
Fletcher If Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyil y 
ATATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, lias removed 1 to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsii’s Apothe- 
cary store. jyto—tt 
T II Nhorn, Hntn and Clothing. Benj. Fogo may l»e found ma ly to wait on customers at No. 4 Moulton street, foot »• Exchange ju!20 a 
CIO A RS. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigars for wiie by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, ■full3tl 178 Fore Street. 
P°SILA£D Y'Y? CENTS savings bank.- The office °l the Portland Five Cent Savings Bank will bo found at No 19 Free street. 
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from 
2 to 4 P. M. every business day. 
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to 
the Depositors that the Baik has sustained no loss 
of any kind by the late lire, or otherwise. 
jy9__ NATH. F. DKKK1NG. Trcaa. 
DEB COIN dr WEBB Attorney* and CnanNellnra, at the Boody House, corner of I 
Cougross and Chestnut streets. Jy26 j 
BYRON D. VKRlti n,, Counsellor at Law, ! No-19 Free Street. Jull4 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. jul21 
business cards. 
W- F. TODD, 
Deuler in 
Watchos, Clocks, Jewelry, Siiectacles, eve GLASSES. 
*5 Pw St., Portland. 
(^-Repairing dono nud Wartanled. scpSdtf 
IT. M. B R E W E R , 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.,) 
iMnunlartnrrr af I.rather Kilting. 
Also for sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather 
RIVETS and BURS, 
scpSdtf 311 CONGRESS STREET. 
J. B. HUDSON, Jit,, 
Will continue the 
Ornamental and Banner 
Painting, 
At 27 Market Square. 
angatdlm 
W, P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
AND MANUFACTURERS OF 
FUMITOBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
*«• * flMPp’s Black- faat Uhestaat Street, 
Portland. 
W. r. Freeman, D. W. Drank, C, L. Quimbt. 
augiotf 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Mami&ctnrers mwl Dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in tlicir 
NEW null,PINO ON I.I1WE NT., 
(Opposite tlie Market,) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. augltdtf 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE. 
JOBDF.RS OF 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS, 
33 Commercial St. Portland. 
3. C. Stevens, M. E. Haskell. a. E. Chase. 
Jmy 10. dtf 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
-ANT) 
HOI.HITOK OE PATENTS, 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No, 8. Clapp’* Block) ( ongrr** 8t. 
CiT* Prepares all kinds of Itogal Papers, cxamiucs 
Titles, and makes Collections. 
JalySl,HCC._ dtf 
GODDARD A HASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
N.. 19 Free Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. w. Ooi'ii.utn, jy30dtf T. it. Haskell. 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
8EWAT.LC. 8TROLT. IIANNO W. OAOE. 
jy7tt_____ 
STARWOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Floor, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STOBES, 
No. 3 Chase's Block, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me. 
Wm. H. Stanwood. aug3dtf Ferdinand Dodge. 
C. L. C IJRTlS, 
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 
PAPER HANGER, 
No. 19 1*9 Market Square. 
Angus).31, IS CO. dttwt 
OH ASB,0 R.A MkST URTE VANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Vldgery'8 Whurt, 
Portland, Me. 
oetl6dti 
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN 
FOREIGN AND JIOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardwa re 
—AND— , 
Carriage Trimmings. 
IV«. 169 middle Street, Partin nd, me. 
angle—If 
MERRILL BROS. A CUSHING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers In 
PAN CY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac., 
No. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.” 
•ngSldtf 
HOWARD A- CLEAVES, 
Attorneys k Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M INE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
.fosepji Howard. jy'J If natitan cleaves. 
M. PEAItSOK, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
-AND— 
Manufacturer oi Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, fret <low Jrom Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dly 
OUT OF THE FLAMES ! 
O. S. BE ALE , 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall a Clothing Store, 
angl8—tf PORTLAND. Maine. 
II. M. PAY soy, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be round at tbe Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174 Fore Street. Jyfltf 
THOS. K. JONES, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Successor to Win. Capen, at pres* nt at Osgood's 
No. 12 MarTcet Square. 
Refers as specimens of work to tbe signs ol J. R. 
Corey * Co., Vickery & Hawley, W. T. Kilhoni * C*., 
Bowen & Merrill, and A. D. Reeves, on Free Street. 
scpL21 d4w* 
ELLIOT A McCALLAR, 
No. 11 Market Square9 
DKALERSIN 
Roots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Warranted Goods from tbe best of American and 
French Stock. 
OTNo trouble to show goods. Custom work and 
Repairing at market rate*. aiiglS—tf 
A. WILHUH A CO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH nid AIHKRICAH 
ROOFING STATES, 
of all colors, and Slating nails. Careful attention 
paid to shipping. auggg—-Pin 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved Ids IJI.mry. Office at 21 1-2 Free 
Street,ill HieGritlltli islocfc, (laid story. jyOdlt 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jy31—d*w6m 
TODDh 
Hair Dressing Dooms 
Neatly fitted up on 
LIME STREET, 
A few doors above the I»ost OtUoe where he will be 
nappy to see old customers aud new. Ho now has 
every facility for conducting Ids business in the most 
satisfactory manner. scp20d3m 
BUISNESS CARDS. 
J. F. LAND 
Crockery and Glass! 
105 Federal Street. 
aCfCdtl' 
LEON M. BOWDOIN, 
Jolllt KR IN 
Laces, Embroideries, 
flu filings, Veilings. HandkerchieCi. Linen 
Collars, Cuffs, Ac., 
OLO VE S and HOISERY, 
wr« 30 retire Hired, FertlaaH. d3w 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
Ao. 148 FORE STREET. 
sepSdlm 
V. C. HANSON A CO, 
343 CONGRESS STREET, 
Manufacturers and Jobbers in Women’s Mishpm 
and Children’s 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
M5 Congress St. Up Sta:rs. aug27-d3m | 
J. B. HUDSON, JR, 
A R T 1ST, 
27 Muriel Square, 
Bag21,16oi PORTLAND, ME. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
DEALER IN 
GAS FIXTURES, 
— AT— 
25 Uniou Street. 
angiO_ tf 
C. H. STUAltT & CO„ 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Post Office Box 1,968, or at the office rear o 
C. H Stuart’s residence, 
NO. 80 CLARK STREET, 
Portland. Iflninc. 
Aug 8—ti 
SHEPHERD A CO„ 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
-AND— 
English, French Ac Gerniaa Faacy Gssdi. 
No. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Ncar Grand Trunk Depot. augSdtf 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKLT SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
aug2 tt 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. 8 (LAPP’S BLOCK, 
angl'd it Congress Street. 
IF. n. WOOD £ SON, 
BROKERS, 
!Ao. 178-Fore Street. 
Jy7 tt___ 
MILLER •£ DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 93 Commercial Street, 
Opposite Thomas’ lilock, PORTLAND, ME. 
J. P. MILLER. jy9 L. B. DENNETT. 
McCOBB d' KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S 
Jy9 Junction of Free Ar MlilUlc Streets. 
8HEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
Over A. B. Stevcns.n’s, 121 Commercial Street. 
G. F. 8HEPLEY. Jy9tl A. A. BTROUT. 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL A 00.. 
Importers and Jobbers ot 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street* 
F. DAVIS, ] 
l."• ““S \ PORTLAND, ML 
E. CHAPMAN. | noyh’Godtf 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
^ Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Gemtmt and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. Juneltl 
PKEESaS 4 K151BALL 
Successors to SEVENS, FUEEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pnllers and Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Alio Manufacturers ot 
PEBLE8, KIDS, LININGS, &o. 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, OEO. L. KIMDALL. 
VP~ We pay Cash tor every thing we buy. JclGt 
ROSS J- FEENY, 
PLARTERERS. 
PI.A1N AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MR, 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing iirompt- 
y attended to. Orders trout out cl t own sol'citcd. 
May 22—dtt 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be found at bis residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
HEAP OF MECHANIC STREET. 
JySfltf 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIOXEER8 
AND 
Real Estate Brokers, 
■ 76 FORE STREET. 
July a, lCCC._dtf 
DR. C. KIMBALL, 
DENTIST, 
No- 11 Clapp’s Block Congress St., 
scpudlf PORT I, AND ME. 
_ 
ATWELL * CO., 
AD VERTI8ING A GENT8. 
174 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Order Box at the Merchants* Exchange, No. £ tong 
Wharf. 
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine, 
and throughout the country. Orders Jett at the Mer- 
chants’ Exchange, ■ r sent through the Post OtHce, re- 
ceive prompt at irntion. ftugSO ttf 
CHARLES COKES, 
Dealers in 
Paints, Oil, Vranishes, Window 
Glass, Jtc., ct*c. 
No. » Custom House Whart, 
Continues the Painting buaiaoaaas usual 
augSdtf 
J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S 
IMPROVED FELT 
A XT) 
Composition Hoofing! 
Purchsacrs are invited v> call and examine 
purchasing elsewhere. 
JOHN DKNN/S A CO., 
aug3 dtf 77 Commercial Street. 
D. CLARKE A CO. 
can l*e found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL. 
Hoots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
jylO dtl 
__ 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
949 CONORBStV STREET, 
p"diM.n“.wion'0,,,k1’Uornl,“d S<*«» *0*01. 
1 
Bion Bradbury. nov 9tt L. D. M. Sweat. | 
CLOTHING. 
RE- OPENING 
-OF THE- 
CLOTHING HOUSE, 
—OF— 
S. H. Sawyer & Co.. 
THE “MART," 
Opposite “Chadwick Mansion,*’ 
Congress Street. 
a ^cstt'kTr™'t0 Sh,,W °"r frU*',‘,a »"'< the public 
Ready Made Clothing 
Famishing Goods and Piece Goods, 
From which we will manufacture to or.lur »u. i 
garments as they may desire at prices 
Defying Competition l 
S. H. SAWYER, A RTIIUR NOE 1 F. 
AT THE~“MART,” 
Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
scptU-dawUw 
W 
TAILORING 
Establishment!! 
No. 36 FREE STREET. 
Tho subscriber now invitos the attention of the pub- lic to this uew establishment, where may be found nt 
ail times, a large assortment of 
Cloths, 
Cassimeres 
and Vestings, 
Which will be made up in tlic most upprovod si les. Cutting attended to as usual. 
Ladies’ Outside Garments 
ol all kinds cut and trimmed in the latest styles. 
Grateful for past favors, he hojies by sir let attention 
to the wants of tbo public, to merit a conliuucnce et 
the same. 
A. D. Reeves. 
KCpt HdlUl 
LEVY A MATHIAS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
READY-MADK CLOTHING* 
HAVE just returned from New York and Hostcii with a line selected stock of Cerman, French and English Broadcloths, Doeskins, ('assimeres. Tri- 
cots, etc., etc., which they will make up in the most 
fashionable style and substantial manner, and at •) e 
lowest possible cash prices 
Our stock of Keadf-Made nothing is large, well 
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell 
cheaper th^n any other similar establishment ,n the 
city. 
ftJT'Uood Coat, Pants and Vest makers wanted. 
!TW COIVORENS NT It E ET, 
one door West of New City Kail. 
sept5 U'.ir 
AT T K1 K 
Federal Clothing House 
You can find a ftw more suits ol those 
NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS 
that will not lade if washed, 
in. H. UF.DUV, l'r.pr.rl.r, 
Ware Bloch. 1H7 Foileral Street, 
dngusl 13, ltUI. dif 
NEW CL0TH]NG UP TOWN ! 
EMERSON A BURR 
Have this day received a new lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests ! 
Also an additional stock ol 
Hats, daps and Gents' Fornirhing Goo's, 
all of the best style and quality, which we offer at 
such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers. 
Don't fell to call at 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
ami Jook at our fine stock ol goods before purchasing elsewhere. We have a larp* nUivk of DLSTFKN at 
very low prices. We guarantee salisiaction to all our 
customers. 
8. EMERSON. M. L. RUHR. 
Portland, June 16,1866. Minelstf 
J. T. LEWIS <C* CO. 
MANlIFAOTIiRr.lt OF 
CLOTHING, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Galt ilock, Commercial Street. 
Jyi»_ 
MH. REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at hia old stand. • has added largely to hia ready made stock ot 
Men's and Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing * .oods and 
is daily maun tact uring to keep a g.tod supply Ibr hia 
many friends and customer*. Our motto in quick 
sale* and small protits. 
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be excell- 
ed in elying satisfaction to Us patrons. 
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small 
Profits. Leave your orders. jy2fi-tl 
PI*. FBOMT, .Me it hunt Tniler, has sr- • cured Rechabite Hall, No. 332| Ongres St., 
where he will be happy to se- old friends ami loruici 
customers. He has a fin.- stock ol seasonable goods, 
which will be manufactured to order ami in the la- 
test styles._ jul21 dtf 
AD. REEVES, can be fouud at Morton Block • Turnverefn Hall Congress street. »*.? 
Clothing Cleansed l 
CLOTHING of all kind, clean., d and repaired, promptly and in good style, by 
Cfcaa. II. Mahoney, No. ll.'f Mniiih stirrer. 
Orders may bo left at the store of Marr 
Brothers, corner of Middle and Fcdcial streets. 
•eptSdSm 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken the Chaml»crs 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
Adjoining mechanics’ iiam, 
Arc now prepared to offer Ihcir friends and the pub- lic a largo aud well avirled stock of 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, At.,, 
Purchasers of ilie above goods arc respccllujft invi- ted to examine our slock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
JySMtf 
* * 
ft B ^ 
^ - 3 
g; § 
H £ £ 
» S X 
tJ 
Mole ol flie Best Materials, inti,.' most 11,ore noli manner, an,l reviving CONSTANT! V m i MKNTS nuder the super. isi„n of > U V°'1 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
I'vcry variety of 
Hay, Coal, Hailroail, Platform anil Counter, ffitli’. Cwy tciionera', HntOert', i;, ..cn ,' 
V 
Cohi Sealm, Ikamt, Spring Sola,tees. fr.. 
Tot Bale at our 
AV AREHOUB K 
118 MILK ST KELT, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks Brown & Co. 
Finery * Waferhonae, 
Agents in Portland, 
and for sale by all the leading Hardware Af 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN * CO and tl,,' a'"' Agents, are also Agents lor the sale of ** Portland 
Tilton k McFarland’s CelebratedSafea. 
Or™ and examine onr SetUes e J Z, 
Inscriptive circulars sent on application^' AJJj*.l'®,<1« 
_in, 1, 
J- ^nH,°AnLKV 
JOSEPH STORY 
■Vnrhyn Itlnrblr r*. 
Manufluhirers amt Dealers in KN \MIT tn «_ CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKKTS mituSMS? OHATES, ami CHIMNEY TOPS iXL5LABM» dealer in fenglisli Elmir Tiles, Ocrnian Flower Pots. Hanging Vases Parian Ri *rcl“''» Bronze StatneftsandBusts. Olmssi,', P,v,l"'> uml 
nut^mda, Ilo.iomian and 
aug2a^UmREM°HT STRttri’ Studio Building * BOSTON Maas. 
>»■■■' ■■ ... 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
W. T. KlLBOItN & CO. 
Having opened the new store 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Aio now prepared •« oflbr thc-ir frieuda and the 
public a 
I,ar«r, New »nd well Akaoricd black of 
CARPETINGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS, 
MATS, 
And all Goods usually Sound in a 
CARPET STORE 
To which wo respectfully invite your attention. 
aug25dtf 
MI LINER F andFANCY GOOES, 
». M. C. »»M, 
lias removed to 
20 Free Street, 
over J. R. Corey Co.. 
Where lie 1ms opened a splendid stock of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and having bought them at Auction in New York, 
will sell correspondingly low. 
D. M. C. Dunn. 
scpOdtl’ 
SHIRT PATTERNS 
01 the most improved styles, cut from Measure. 
SHIRTS of~aU KINDS, 
Made to order at short notice and warranted 
to lit at pricoH to suit customers at 
Novelty Custom Shirt 
MANUFACTORY! 
229 1-2 Congress Street 
Next to City Hall. UP STAIRS. scp7-dtl 
Wholesale Millinery! 
JOHN E. PALMER, 
HAS removed to Store No. 31 Free Street, up stairs, where lie is prepared to oiler 
A C HOICE STOCK 
S t r a vv <-J- oods, 
AND MILLINERY! 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland, Sept 10. dtf 
S TILL THEY COME! 
HOYT CO., 
Have ojiencd with a New Stock ot 
Furniture, Crockery, 
aIND 
Glass Ware, 
Together with a good stock ol' 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS! 
Whore they would be pleased to wait upon all 
Wiuting goods in tlieir line. Remember the number, 
3‘W €>«Aagr«»NN Street, 
Third door above Casco. 
80p29dtfIIOYT & CO. 
New Boot and Shoe Store. 
No. 17 MIDDLE STREET, 
Near the come! of fndia St. 
G. W. D~A Y E E, 
Formerly with G. M. ELDER, is now ready with a 
well selected stock of Men and Ladies*, Misses and 
Cliiidrens* 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Maiiufiicturcd expressly for the retail trade, to hold 
out extra inducements to purchasers, both in quality 
and prices. Please call, examine and judge for vonr- 
solvcs. With strict attention to business, and being 
satisfied with SMALL PROFITS, I hope to merit my 1 
share o» the public patronage. 
tOF^Rcpairing done in the neatest manner, 
sep Hill m 
Brick Machines ! 
The undersigned manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe them to be the beat Brick Machine in use 
idr several r- asons; 1st, tlieir simplicity of construc- 
tion. rendering them sure in their operation, and not 
liable to get out of repair; ?nd, the amount ol work 
-done by each machine daily, and finally, the low 
price lor which they are sold. 
These Mi chines are Ihe only ones used by ibe Bay 
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive 
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufactured in a dav 
by each machine, turning out 12 M in about eight 
hours. 
We ills *manufacture e 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
one of which was used to feed the boiler in the late 
Mechanic’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The 
roinmittee of Examination say ol it, 1hat he ar- 
rangement ol the valves is such, that the steam is 
always in communication with the pistou in one end 
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain 
an1 positive hi its operation. 
GEO. F. BLAKE & Co*, 
Sepl2d3n» 14 Province St. J>09ton. 
Portland Laundry, 
Orders received at the Office of the Forest City 
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street. 
Notice is hereby given that! the Portland Laundry 
has been reopened by the subscriber, who has been 
many years connected with the well known Chelsea 
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience 
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descrip- 
tions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner. 
jytMJm A. T. CRAWLEY. Agent 
W. B. ELLIS & CO., 
Wholesale aiul Refill Dealers in 
WINDOW SHADES, 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
-AND- 
CURTAIN FIXTURES. 
<2H BRUMFIELD STREET, Boston. 
W. B. Ellis. sepCOdlm R. D. Gay. 
TYLER, LAMB & CO., 
Manufacturcrcrs and Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Sole Leather and Findings, 
29 1-3 rOBBEBCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
We have removed on* Manufactory to Minot, Me.4 
until our former place oi busiuess is rebuilt. 
aug30d2m__ 
I3LANO HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 (legs, of heat is thrown away. making a loss 011-3 the fuel. The question is 
*U-ll asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
■ 'uventcd a boiler that takes perfect control ol all 
j, and makes it do duty in the engine. Tills is 
'*e In lt» construction; after the engine is in 
motion the hiokepipe Is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carv ed tli r®ugb heaters, heating the steam to 
onv temperature desired; the remainder carried th/ough* thewater .W using up all the wasle 
heat but IWOdegs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, whicu will add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1“3 the iuel. 
For particulars inquire of 
YVM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 21—dly_ 
LOWELL & SENTEIt, 
NA UTICAL STORE, 
No. 161 Commercial Street, 
Over Messrs. M’Gilvery, Kyan & Davis. 
Chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses, 
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, Barcllcl Hides, Seales. 
Dhiders Cl wks, Barometers, Thormnniolers. Coast Klot Nav». -Ship Masters Assistant, eke, &c. 
Hating and Repairing as Usual. 
Will rc-occupy their old stand 'in exchange Street, 
as soon a« completed. 
I.AWKLL * 8ENTEB, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver 
Ware, 
30 PEARL STREET. 
aucCdSm_ | 
XJF TO'WIsT 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, 
No 353 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL nEI.E'S 
CAN be found one ot the best selected stocks ol BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can be 
/bund in this city, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 35.1 Congress Street, near Green St. 
SAMUEL BELL. 
Oct 25—dtl 
__ 
Oil, and CAIVDLES. 
lard, sperm and whale oil, 
OLIVE. ELAINE AND RED Oil,. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAr, 
For sale by RBADttllAlV & PATCH, 
/tug 9—6m No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston. 
. 1 " 
BtriLnmo. 
L UMBElt, 
Wholesale and ltetail. 
BOAUDS, l'lank, Shingles and Scantling o! all 
Ozos 
constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DVEIt. 
auglltf No. 91.Union Wharf. 
LUMBER. 
ON asiavorablo terms a over. Building material of all kinds onatantly on band. Doors, Sash 
and ltllnds slid Blazed Sash, at lowest prices.— 
Dimension ironies sawed to order. 
11. 8TEVKSS, .t. K. M LIU! I LI., 
st it! ITU’S PIEB, 
C O M M E It C IA L S T It E K T. 
jy24__ doin 
Dry Lumber 
BY flic Car I»ad for Sale 10U,Ui() Dry fine Uua nls 
400,000 •• Hemlock 
200.000 T.atba 
400,000 Cedar andSpnuc Shinnies 100,000 Pine Clapboards B 
100,000 Spruce Dimer sion 
26,000 Spruce Ouls 
At Ihe lowest prices by 
OEOP.GK V. FOSTER 
ailgUt_ No 2 Halt 11 loclt. 
Cireixt lmliicc'Hicnts 
POE PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD, 
r I ulK subscribers ottt r tor sale a lurge quantity ol A desirable building I its In Hie West Kndoftlie 
city, lying on Vaughan, Tine, Neal, Carlton, Thomae, 
West, Euiery, Cushman, Lewis, Bmmhail, Monu- 
ment, Dan tor III, Orange a ud Salem Streets. 
Thev will sell on a credit of Horn one to ten years, 
il dcbireu oy tne porchusers. From parties who 
build immediately, no c» sh pavmknts ukqu jki:d. 
Apply at tlio office oi the subscribers, where lull 
particulars may be obtained. 
A. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, tStii. *oa 5tt 
Hwl UAimilbb, Arc la a led) Studio • Building, Boston. Appointments may bo 
made at Berry’s Printiiig office, foot of Exchange 
street, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion 
of the time. jy28 dtf 
T ONU FELLOW & DOE.R, Aicliitects, 283 Congress 
itree1.__ ju totf 
Arc hit fatiri: a gnginrkuiwg. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL $ CO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect of established reputation, and will in futuie carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
office. No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans oi churches, banks, stores, blocks ol 
buildings, 4fC. j 12 
Lumber ! Lumber ! 
2IW M seasoned shipping boards and plank. 
1«)0 plaining 
JjO i*ino Outs 
100 •• Hemlock “ 
150“ Extra Shaved Shingles. 
1*00 extra Sawed i*i»e 
4oo Cedar 
(500 No. 1 “ «« 
200 « Spruce “ 
300 Extra Spruce Laths, 
60 •• Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough, 
lo *• Pickets. 
An assortment ot Spruce dimension on hand, and sawed io order. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order. 
Sashes glazed and un glazed. For Sale by 
! llUFUS DEEItING, Head Hobson Wharf, Commercial Street, Portland Aug. 10th ltd?. auglK-<;iu' 
H. Floyd Faulkner, and Geo.B. Olarke, 
ARCHITECTS, 
7 Studio Building;, Tremont Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
May lie found a portion of the time at JOS. WES- COTl'A SON’S Store, Head of Union Wharf, Com- mercial Street, Portland, where the best of- Dost on 
and Portland relerom es may be seen. All favors 
from those desiring Designs, Plans, Spedtications Ac. 
relating to Architecture, left as above will receive 
prompt attention. seplCdif 
WM. II. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map’e Street. 
General Agent lor the Stale lor 
H IF JOHNS9 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings oi all kinds. CAR mid STEAM- 
BOAT BECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds oi roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT for iron and woodwork, Meta) Ronfk, 
Arc. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled root*. BLACK VABNJSH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work rc. Full descriptions, e rcular. prices, 
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at the oftict), 
w here samples and testimonials can e seen. 
sep12dtf 
GOTERWHENT CLAIMS. 
Bounties, Pensions, Prise Money 
Anil all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
At IN®. N Clnpp’N It loch, opposite City Hall.— 
Treasury ccrtiticates cashed, and tensions collected. 
Geo. P. Emeuy. 1>. II. 1>uummoni». 
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a gene- ral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to 
all business entrusted to (hem as Attorneys or Coun- 
sellors at Law. augV—dtf 
$100. $100. 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
1081-2 Middle Street. 
rpHE new Bounties, under the law approved July A 28th, 1800, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of Pay, 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Govern- 
ment, collected at short notice. 
27/p necessary Ji’nnlcsltave be. n rcceh‘c<l, anil claim- 
ants should tile their chums j/rcwptty. 
Frank G. Patterson, laic l imit. 51 h Me. Yds. 
PaulCiiadisouuni:, laic Maj. 1st Me. Cav. 
_augV—tf 
Pensions, Bounties, 
—AND— 
PRIZE UIOYEY! 
ARMY AND NAVY tLAlltl AGENCY 
—OF— 
Z. K. HARMON, 
Established in 1853. 
BOUNTY MONEY. 
Soldiors who culistcd for three years and have re- 
ceived only $100 U.S. Bounty, cun now obtain $103 
more. Tlu*sc who enlisted for two years, and have received only $100, can obLuin$50; also the same sums 
to those who enlisted lor the above terms, and were 
discharged by reason of wounds received while iu line 
of duty. Those who were killed or died in service, or I 
have died since leaving the service of wounds or dis- 
ease, contracted while in service, the same lwunlics 
can be obtained for their widows,'children or paaonts 
in the order named. 
WIDOWS* PENSIONS. 
Wii1 ws now receiving $8 per month can obtain $2 
ailditio. al per month ior each child under sixteen 
years 01 age. In all canes where a deceased s Idler or 
sailor has left two or more chihlrcn. whose mother 
has ili. d or monied again, said increase of $2 per month c;in be obtained lor said children. 
SOLDIERS* AND SAILORS* PENSIONS. 
All Soldiers and Sailors who are totally and per- 
manently disabled, so as to be unable to pcrlunn any 
manual labor, cun obtain a minion of $20 per month. 
And all such who have lost a baud or a foot, or wl»o 
are totally ami |M.rmancnrly disabled in either, can 
obtain a pension of $15 i>er month. 
All advice tree. Foes from $5 to $10, according to the trouble tuid expense in prosecuting the claim, ami 
no charge made unless successful. Applications 
should bo made in person or by letter to the under- 
signed, at 
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE, 
Opposite the Old City Hull. 
About Jan. 1st, 18G7, my Office will beat the old 
stand in Joso Block, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
V.. K. DAEMON. 
Portland, August, 1£CG. aug22d&\vtf 
Equalization of Bounties! 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY 
108 1-2 Middle Street,—up Stairs. 
ADDITIONAL Bounty under the new /air. increase of pensions for soldiers—$2 per month for each 
child under 1G years of age of deceased sohliors, ar- 
rears of pay, prize money, and other claims against 
the Government collected with promptness. Apply 
in person, or by letter. 
l'\ G. PATTERSON, PA IX CIIADBOUUNE, 
late nth Me. Vote. late 1st Me. < av. 
Portland, Aug. 1st. codti&w 
IMPROVED 
SCHOOL 
DESK. 
PATENTED 
Deo. 38,1805. 
So easy and convenient,” say pupils. Just what we have wanted, ’’say teacher. A represent# moveable lid. C toothed ratchet 
supporting lid A at any angle by pin in frame B, which, hinged at the upper edge, may be opened as 
any ordinary cover tho w hole prevented from inter- 
fering with pupd in front by stop w ithin the desk.— 
Durable, Simple, therefore not ex pensive; convenient 
for Drawing Schools, Reading boom# and Libraries 
Prevents stooping and consequent contraction ol the chest, particularly in near sighted persons; t*avc the 
wear and tear of books; relieves tl»e moi ntonv ol the 
desk and the necessarily attendant steady al titude. 
For sample Desk and prices call at ollicc of Loving, 
Stackpole & Co, 117 < ommercial St. 
For further particulars please address the matin- 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion! 
(Patented May 1st, 1FCC.) 
Prevents SNOW and ICK from adhering to the shoe 
or hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, In tender or sore-fooled horses: Keeps gravel and saud from get- ting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from inler- 
tenng, and in fact is invaluable in all respects. Evcrv horse should have them. Send for circulars, or call 
ami see samples and judge for yourselves, at princi- pal otnec ol Elastic Horse shoe < 'ushion. 
**•> **•*!•■, I^laoo* 
pgr* N. B.—No State, County, or Town Bights for sale, sept8-d3m 
"I 1 ",l i -1.iyji'! 
MERCHANDISE. 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
-A»D-*— 
W O O 1> ! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf \ 
HAVE taken the stand formerly nccnpied by tbo CONSUMERS' MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the dilfercnt varieties ol 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THIS BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part ot the city which we will sell 
at the LOWEST (.’ASH PRICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessels lied Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: While Ash, Epg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, to* furnace and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de- 
li vc rod in the best possible mamier. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please those wlio may 
patronize us with their orders 
June II— dtl 
Coal € oal, Coal 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wbs.rf & Commercial St., 
275 Toils Hazelton Leliigli, 
I1ROKEN AND ECO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EOO AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBEHY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Bed Ash Coal. 
These Coals are oi the very best quality, and war- 
anted iogive satisfaction. 
Also, 500 cords oi best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part of the city at 
short notice. 
dfOive us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
CO AIi. We have just landed and are ready to 
deliver at lowest prices three cargoes of Jackson’s 
McNualCoal. The success this coal met with dur- 
ing the past season w arrants us in urging all who 
have not yet tried it to do so. 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Sawyer’s Wharf, Footoi High StJ 
July 14—dtf 
Forge Coal. 
\T OW lam ling from ftebtr. John Crook er, 363 tons Xl prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fir m the Midland 
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just 
1 he artIcle for heavy work. 
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:— Li.num—llarloigh. Lehigh Nav. Go’s. Hazelton and 
Sugar Loaf. 
Wihth Asn—LocuBt Mountain, Johns* and Broad 
Mountiiu. 
Rtn> Ash—New England <fcc. • 
JAMES II. BAKER, 
scpHdtf Richardson's Wliari. 
WOOD! WOOD 1 WOOD! 
The subscribers has just received a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality b> offer their customers at the low 
est cash price. 
head union wharf, 
SIMEON SlllIRTEEFF & CO. 
J 2lit!_ 
Southern Pine Lumber 
\\7E ww prepared to execute orders for SOUTH* 
▼ f EEN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with digpatch at any convenient port. 
McdlLVERY, RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf_161 Commercial St. 
Turks’ Island 
SALT! 
AFLOAT. 
1200 Hhds. 
Brig “J. POLE DO.” 
DANA & CO. 
6ep2)-09dA'w3w 
Liverpool Salt 
AFLOAT. 
O.)/ U i HHDS.. CurgoShip “Clara Aim," now 
ur.1 J\7 discharging. 
DANA & CO. 
se)U2d2w 
Saint Louis Flour ! ! 
m 
CHOICE New WheiU Family Flour oi tlie liiO.l celebrated brands. 
V. Harrison & Co,, 
Plants. Gnglt, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Trapical, 
Amarnnto, 
Whitmore, 
FOB SALE BY 
Churchill, Hr owns & Munson 
aug7dtf 
Sugar & Molasses l 
HO Boxes Granulated Sugar. 
100 Yellow Havana »* • 
350 Jllids Superior Trinidad Molasses. 
300 choke Nucvitns 
For sale by 
II. I. ROBINSON, No. 1 Portland Pier, 
scpl-isedlm 
Molasses and Sugar. 
2:i.1 llhdN. ) 
*4S Tc«. } Muscovado Molasses 
4« K1»U. ) 
^♦1 Tcf^8, } Clayed Molasses. 
8o4 Itoxes Sugar, 
k!) llliiIs. Sugar, 
13 Thousand Cigars 
For sale by JOHN D. LOUD. 
«cpl9dlm* No. 11 Union Wharf. 
Clayed Molasses. 
750 HHDS. I PRIME QUALITY CLAY- 
1,00 TIERCES. I ED MOLASSES, cargoes ol 
Dark ‘‘Deucy** and Brig “Mechanic,” Rom Cardenas, 
for sale by 
LYNCH, BABKEB & CO., 
139 Commercial Street. 
Junes, 1S66-U 1 
on nnn BUSHELS Prime High Mirer 
w V/.I/l IV * and nure Yellow Corn. 
EDVV.H. BURGES! t, CO., 
ul 14 tt 120 Commercial Street 
Coarse Salt. 
IOnn HHDS, COARSE SALT, in store and ^ V/ for sale by 
WALDRON & TRUK 
a^pl«d2w* No. 4 and 5 Unfrm Wharf. 
COPA If TATE RS HIP. 
Dissolution. 
bflHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the A style of HllillT & DYER, is tills clay dissolved 
by mutual consent. J. W. DYER retiring from tlic 
lirra. 
The General Commission and Cooperage business, will be continued at the old stand. Office24 Union 
Wharf._sc| l3dlm E. G. WIGHT. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
tpilE Copartnership existing between Dr. Heald X and Dr. Pierce, is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 
Dr. lleald remains at bis old stand. Dr. Pierce, un- til fuither notice, at his bouse. 2f» Green 8t. 
JOSIAH HEALD, 
CHAS. N. PIERCE. 
Portland, Aug. 30, 18CC.septc dim 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the name of MILLlKEN & FREEMAN, is this clay dissolved by mutu;d consent. 
Either <>t the snbscrilters is authorized to settle tlic 
business of tlic late linn. 
WM. II. MILLlKEN. 
SA MUEL FREEMAN. 
Wm. H. MILLIKEN 
Will continue Hie 
Commission Hour Busincss9 
-AT- 
90 1-*-2 Commercial Street 
Portland, Aug. IHth, lfcWJ. sepMtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rpilE concern heretofore existing under the firm 1 name ol Hatch & Frost, was this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against 
them are requested to present them immediotely, 
and those owing us will lease call and settle. 
Hatch & Frost. 
July llth, t86ti. 
The subscriber will contiuue the business as here- 
tofore at No. 3 L me Street, betw een Fore and Com- mercial S/s, where he would be happy to see all his old customers and many new. 
aiih, 11 H. HATCH. .J nes8m8ltei8ot Hatch & Frost's will be settled here. aug2dtf 
Copartnership Notice 
rpilE undersigned have this dav formed a coiwrt- 1 ncisMp uuder the name ol O’BRION. PIERCE 
& CO, for the purpose of doing ;l wholesale Flour and 
Gruin Business, os successors of L. & E. A. o’Blll- 
ON. No. 1IS2 Commercial St., and hope by strict at- 
tention to business and fair dealing to merit and re- 
ceive a fair share of patronage. 
LEWIS O’BRTON, 
EDWIN A. O’BUION, 
septlcKm MARSHALL PIERCE. 
miscellaneous. 
One Price and No Narration! 
_—--- 
NEW AUTUMN GOODS ! 
Now Openiijg at the 
Vestry of Casco Street Church* 
E. T. Elclen & Co., 
(Successors to ELDEN & WHITMAN,) 
would invite tlic attention of buyers at 
WHOLESALE ANT) RETAIL 
to their stock of 
NEW FALL GOODS ! 
This Day Received! 
Comprising a Pull Assortment of Dress Silks, Thibet*, Coburgs, Hohair Lustres, Plain and 
Figured Reps, Silk and Worsted Poplins, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures, Black Alpaccas, all widths and prices, Poplin Alpaccas, Tamese, Plain and Figured Wool DeLaines, &c., &c., which 
we shall sell 
AT ONE PRICE WITHOUT ANY DEVIATION! 
A FULL LINE OF 
MOURNING GOODS. 
Shawls, Flannels, Under-Clothing, and White Goods ! 
Housekeeping Hoods of Every Description! 
Among which may he found Blankets, all sizes and qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored Table Damasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Napkins Linen 
Sheetings, &c., &c. 
iy- Also, Woolens, and Tailors’ Trimmings, at Very Low Prices. 
E. T. ELDEST X CO., 
VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH are Agents for the CELEBRATED 
GROVER <F BAKER SEWING MACHINES, 
suited to all classes of work from tlio finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER This machine is less liable to get out of order than any one in the market and has in all cases riven -v 
SATISFACTION.  given 1 i.ttrr.ci 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Machine Findings constantly on hand at Manufacturers' Prices, 
»cp21lf E. T. ELDEN & CO. 
UNION HAL l7 ! 
LOOK IN AND SEE THE NEW STOCK! 
—OF— 
Elegant G <> <> cl n 
THAT 
J. £. F£BNALD & SON 
Have just brought from Nqw York lobe made to order into such garments asGeutlenieu mav choose from tlie latest leport of styles. We have facilities second to none for giving our customers 
Good Material and Stylish Garments, 
At Fair Prices. Wc also hare tho usual (inc Stock ot 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
And would be pleased to show them to tlie public. 
J. E. FEBNALD A SON, 
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers, 
sep-’l d(iw Union Hall, 85 Free Street. 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has been the universal practice hitherto, as il still 
is with other manulacturers. to unmerae the sheets, 
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the metal the tine yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But tills effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. The hard aud highly polish- ed surface, formed on tho sheets by successive heat- 
ing aud cooling and the action ol the rolls, is re- 
moved, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed, 
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con siderably softer than the surlace removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet ot sheath- 
ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- 
face than with a softer and rougher suriace. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has 
been ecurodby Letters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. The composition of this motal is exactly the same 
as that ot the yellow or Muniz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will add months to ihe 
wear ot the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a moie particular description at the 
office of 
McGilvcry, Ryan & Davis, 
A gouts of tho New Bedford Copper Co., 
tttl Commercial Street* 
g3P~Suits cf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient port. juuHkUf 
FISHING TACKLE, 
£ 1UNS, REVOLVERS, FISHING TACKLE AND IT SPORTING GOODS. 
Stencil Catling and liglil repairing. 
No. 9 Free tttreet, 
align—tf G. L. HATLEY. 
rpll E KANTERN EXPREM Co7are now 1 permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prcpaied to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Muine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts of the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls 
will be kept at ottice of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
j>24 if 
1? BRPECTI OUST 
18 KAKELY ATTAINED, YET 
A. B. W. BULL ABB’S 
IMPROVED OIL SOAP, 
FOB BEHOVING 
Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish 
From all goods of durable colors, is ahead of any- 
thing yet discovered. 
It kaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when 
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as is 
the c t^o with all the preparations heretofore sold for 
clean mg Goods. 
If is Delicately erfumed, 
And entirely free from the disagreeable odor oi Ben- 
zine and all other resinous fluids. 
COUNTERFEITS 
Of this preparation are extant, therefore be sure and 
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B. 
W. BULLA ED on the label. 
ManuUctured by the Proprietors, 
A. B. W.BULLARD k 00, Worcester,Mass 
General Agents, 
GEO.C. GOODWIN St CO., Boston, Moss. 
SESF^For sale by all Druggists. Jnne25eod3m 
BUCKLEY & BAY CEO FI 
Rcaneetfnliy anno.iiice to the citizens of Portland 
and vicinity, that thev have on hand a I .AKOP ANI. 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
DRAWING-BOOM, LIBRARY, 
CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM 
F UBNITUBE 
of every description, widt h they will sell at (USELV2 
BARGAINS. Goods packed in the best 
possible manner, and forwarded without 
exjicnse to the purchaser. 
WARk BOOiUN in the SPACIOUS 
HA UFA, over the Passenger Statiou of the Boston A 
Maine Kail Koad 
Hay Market Square, Boston. 
augl3cotl3m 
NEW 
Ward Ware Store ! 
No. 204 FORE STREET. 
N. to. PERKINS & CO., have this day opened the 
Stofe 204 Fore street, where they oiler at retail, and 
to the trade, a full assortment o! 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
Building Materials ! 
-AND_ 
Agricultural Implements. 
With a large experience ir, the business, they wiki 
spare no paius to giro satlsiactlon to all who may 
favor thi m with a call. 
(G^“Orders respccltnllv solicited. 
Portland, August 24th, U6n. augS4-eod« 
NEW GOODS! 
P. B. FROST, 
merchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has just received a fine lot of 
FAFF GOODS 
Suitable for the season, which will be made up in 
the most thorough manner. sept 10—eod 1 
Notice. 
Tho undersigned have this day i-jrmed a copartner- 
soip under the name and etyie ot 
Vickery & Hawley, 
and have taken the new store 
No. 31 FREE STREET, 
Where may be found one of the largest and best 
selected stocxs of 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
WOOLENS &c., 
In the city, wld h they ofler at Wholesale and Retail, at price, to dely competition. 
YICKEKY & HAWLEY. 
C. A. Vickeby, Thad B. Hawley. 
sepl2d2w 
EXPRESS NOTICE. 
Portland & New York 
EXPRESS 
WILL FORWARD 
Goods, Parcels and Money 
—TO— 
NEW YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND. 
Bills, Notes and IiraflB collected, and all Express business attended to with care and promptness. 
| Offices—Portland, 282 Congress Street. ! New York, 25 Chambers Street. 
leaves Portland and New \ork every Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M. 1 
septTdtf D.H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
GREGOR WENZEL’S 
PATENT REVOLVING 
fire AND RITROI.AR PROOF 
DOUBLE CYLINDER 
SAFE! 
THE advantage of tide Fire and Burglar Prooi Sale, consists in its peculiar const ruction. The 
most serious Objection to Safes heretofore in use, has been then liability to destruction by tailing Horn heights, and the impossibility of renderin'; tho doors impervious Jo heal; particularly in large safes, where the door is double; ami. in fact, the whole front of 
a minre Sate is door. These and other objections am 
pllcablc to tho present mode of malting sales, is obvi- ated by this patent, by constructing it in a cylindrical shajie, with convex to;is and bottoms, lima securing the greatcst possible si rength; and, by making the in- terior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a smooth, im- penetrable surface ot irou entirely across the outer 
opening, with no inlet or scam. 
Between this inner compartment and the outor cylinder, is an air chamber, extending complelelv around, leaving no connection between tbe two 
sirnctures but the pivots upon which the interior 
cylinder revolve-. These advantages are manifold; but we call attention to a singular Feature of the in- 
vention; it is, that the inner safe is moveable, and when the outer door is opened, the surihee of tho lat- ter presents an appearance that indicates Hut the 
whole sate is a solid mass. The signal importance of tliis i;ict is evident; for when the inner Rale is unlock- ed ami made to turn, its door is immediately exposed to view, when the compartments for books, drawers and pigeon holes are exposed. The frame winch con- 
tains them is also moveable, and revolves upon piv- ot*; so that when pushed around, brinn another se- 
nes of divisions for books, drawers ana pigeon holes to the hand; thus it is double the capacity of square safes. Not only does this system present greater re- sistance to tire, bat, lor tiro reason that the sheets of 
iron cannot part from the tilling, and of there being 
no contact of the inner with the outer surface, (ex- cept at the pivofs, where tho lilting is made puritosc- lv thicker.) but the bulging front of the interior sur- 
a gai i1811) U1 or^ce W“CD turned, is equally proof 
'^ontour of this safe is more syimnchical and durable than the old style, is susceptible of higher ornamentation, and is, from the very nature of the 
c**e» caster °f transportation, as it can be rolled 
about like a barrel or a hoop. 
IJST OF PRICES. 
No. 1.—Outside diameter 24 inches heightb 30 inelies, ?2fl0. 
No. 2.—Outside, diameter 30 inchos, heighth 3G 
inches fSOo. 
No. 3.—Outside diameter 36 inches, bciglith 18 incli- 
es, ,500. 
kjr~Prices subject to change in the market, 
A. E. Steven8 & Co., Agents, 
146 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
sepleodtiPORTLAND. 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
HAVING been burned out of my Rubber Store, 147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade 
of the citizens of Portland aud vicinity, (until I 
re-open) io my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston, where are kept every variety of goods made trom 
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, Hose for conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys, undersheeting for beds in cases of sickness, Rubber Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings aud Bands, Piano Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds. Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre- 
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry ot beautiful patters, aud all kinds of Rubber Goods that 
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufac- 
turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders lor the present to 
II. A. HALL, 
jul l3eodtf 85 Milk Street, Boston. 
A GREAT BENEFIT 
— TO — 
THE PUBLIC! 
John Crockett & Co., 
WouM respectfully announce to their friends and 
public generally that they have now completed and Stocked thc-r new store 
So. 11 Preble Street, 
Opposite the Treble Hmusa. where they will be happy 
*'*0 w,ait "I*11 tll0l“ h* >» days of YOKE. Their stock consists ol both New and Second hand 
Parlor and Chamber Sets, 
Kitchen Furniture, Crockery, Glass, Tin, and Wooden Ware; also Carpeting, Window-shades. Paper-Hangings, f looking Glasses, Curtain fix- 
tures, Ac., Ac., Ac. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
Paid to the purchase of 
2d Hand Furniture, 
For which the highoat Cash prices will ha paid, 
sepleodlm 
medicAl. 
i>B. J.b.mJGlIES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
jVo. 14 Preble Street, 
Near the Preble IIoiimc, 
W11EKK he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost conlidencc by the afflicted, at all hours daily, and Irom 8A.M. to 9 P. M. 
l>r. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
I leveling hia entire time to that particular branch of the medical profession, he tcels warranted in CIuaji- 
AXTKiaxii a CPUE in all Cases, whether of long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the avstem, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CUllE. 
He would call the attontiou ot the aftiided to Ihe net ot his lont'-stamliiigand well-earned reputalion tumi8hmg samcient assurance of Ills skill and sue- i 
cess. ! 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent aud thinking person must.know thal remedies handed out lor general use should have their eOietcy established by well tested experience in the hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies tit him for all the duties lie must 
tulnl; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best, in the world, which are not only useless, butnlivnya injurious. The unfortunate should be l-AuricitLAK in selecting bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible 
iili .nJai,y syphilitic patients are made misera- ble with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from 
inexperienced pliyticlaus in general practice; for it is 
?>i£!irii?i".s ? ^IK'®?od »*y »>>e best syphUogra- pliors. that the study and management of these com- 
S*,i1!2.uldel,Kr,’ss 1,10 wlhl|° lime of those wIm would lie competent mulsucvessfuliu their treatment 
hTvi,n!‘!,« n ™ Inoxl,eIjeUl'cd general praclilioncr. laving neither opi»u I unity nor lime to make ldmself ed l*le-r pathology, commonly pursues One system of Irealmcul, in umst cases making 'ui tear ",it,frn'e'' 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of «mv lin.l 
h? U,° ■?Ul«y 'ice ofe^h,« ijjs nig rebuked misplaced comideucc in maimer years 
SUNK FOX AN ANTIDOTE IN SR A SOX. 
1 lie Pains and Aches, ami lassitude anil Nervous 
*kat faUow Impure «’oilion, 
I>oi.it Z MwV?Jo0lne,er t0 the wllile svMwn. 
Vkm, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty and Complexion. 
irOW f.rANV THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO THIS BY UNHAPPY KXPEltIKNCE ! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep_a complaint generally the result of a bad l'abVi'l? 
runPxl'^’.^ t scientifically and u perket ure war ranted or no charge made. 
atiay Vut " e arc consulted by one 01 moie young men with the above disease, some ol whom are as weak and emaciated as though (hey li;ul LI5f0*;8‘m'litjol,-.and bv t,,e-?r^are supposed to sucl, cases yield to the proper and only correct course of troatment. and in a short timo are madoto rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-A GKBTiKN. 
^rherc.aiemaiiy^incimit the age of thirty who are Iroubled with too frequentcvaciialions from the hlail- uer, oiton accompanied by a Blight smarting cr buru- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner me patient canuot account for. On examining the 
nrmary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles ol semen nr albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a tliinmilkisn hue. 
again changing In a dark ami turbid appearance', there aro many mon who ilie of this ditliciiltr. ig- 
norant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SBMJ NA L WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such eases, and a lull and healthy restoration ol the urinary organs Persons, who canuot personally consult the Dr. 
can do so bv writing, in a plain maimer, a dew rim 
,.?1° i ,e"' <lisea9es, and the appropriate remedies will be forwarded immediately. f All correspondence strictly coniidcutial, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address: Dl!. .1. li. IICGHES, 
., No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House. Portland, Me. KU Send a Stamp forCircnlaf. (am 
Electic Medical Inlimnavy, 
TO THE LADIES. 
Dll. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, woo need a medical adviser, lo call at liis rooms. No. H 
Preble Street, which they will tiud arranged lor 1 heir espocial accommodation. 
Dr. IL’s Electic Renovating Medicines are nnrival- 
led in ctlleacy and superior virtue in regulating all I'emaio Irregularities. Tlicir action is specilic and certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will tiud it invaluable in all cases or ob- structions after all ntlior remedies have l>ecn tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the heullli, aiul wav l»e taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent lo any part of the country, with full directions, by addressing Lit!. HUGHES, No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. Ii.—Tallies desiring mav consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ailcc-__ janLISCSd&w. 
M. *#* T. *#* T. %* I. 
MITIGATOB 
WE would call the attention of alltoa new com- jpound, never lielhre ofierod to tlio American 
people. In regard to this medicine we shall sav but 
littlo. Its cures aro too numerous, ami its qualities 
are too well known. Since its discovery its cures in 
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof sutlieicnt to thousands who have used it ol its power and siiicri- 
orily over nil mediciucs now known in America, for the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure. 
Mansi)eld’s Vegetable Mitigater 
Is entirely different and unlike any other preparation in existence, and only requires a trial to prove it wor- 
thy or ilie high recommendation we claim lor it. Pre- 
pared only by 
»*• MAHrUFIELB, Portland, Me. 
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS, 
General Agency anil Manufactory No. 27 Green St. Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOB 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOB 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOB 
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOB 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis; Rheumatism: Pains in any form; Pain. Swelling ami Stilt ness ol the Joints; Pain or Lameucss in the Back, Breast or Side. Ac.. Ac. 
Ill Fevers. Canker. Rash, Measles. Fever aiul Ague, its virtue is experienced lo admiration, especially 
among children. It cures Cholera, Cramps, old Ul- 
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water. Sprains. Flesh woniKlsJfysentcrry,Diarrhea, IniJainmatlon of the Bowels, Neuralgia, Colds, Tooth Ache. Burns, Pains in the Stomach, and ah morbid conditions ol’ the system. 
For internal and external uso. it is, in fact, the must effectual family Mediciuc now known in Aiuer- 
lea* aug22 eod&wCm 
T) O Ii L 1 If 8 ft « I I, K E Y 
* k> At the olil stand ol E. Dana, Jr 
APOTHECARIES, Deerlng Block, Corner ot Congress and Preble Sts., 
POBTLANU, ME. 
Foreign and Domestic Drags, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- Iracts, Toilet 'tides, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. 
Pbysidan’s prescriptions carefrilly prepared, either by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Greenloaf, who has been at this 
stand lor a number of years, w ill remain as preserip- tion clerk, 
_ 
se pi 1 -codA \v t r 
Ready for Business ! 
rilHE subscriber having lost almost his entire stock 
stock* ky tho late lire, has just received a in sh 
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, 
and Dye Stuffk, 
And is now ready to wait upon bis former friends and the pnbie generally at the Bans belonging to the cs- totc of the iate Mrs. lloodv, oil Chcstunt street, near- 
ly opposite Nethodist Chureli. 
Mr. Braddish will lw in attendance when he would be happy to sea his friends. 
_SAMUEL ROLFE. 
Diarrhea Syrup. 
Doctors die like other men, 
tmt sonic I lines tlicir discoveries arc preserved to bless 
future generations. Such was the case of one of the 
most successful and celebrated physicians of Maine.— 
His practice was extensive and liis success remarkable. 
For many years he kept a Botanic Infirmary whore hundreds were restored to health. 
Among his most important preparation for diseases 
DIARRHEA SYRUP. 
which he used constantly about thirty YEARS with 
the most satisfactory results. Near the close of his 
valuable life (which waslbC2) he remarked that he had 
never known this remedy to fail in any caso of diar- rhea when properly used. We would respectfully in- 
form the public that we own the Kecipe for this inval- uable Kemedy and have been preparing it under the 
name of 
Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup. 
now about four years during which time we have sold 
with comparatively no clt'ort, about live thousand bot- 
tles giving full sabslhction to the allllcted and eliciting 
»lie must Haltering recommendations bom all <piar- 
ters. Many soldiers procured it while in the army 
and since returning who say it Is a perfect cure for 
Dysentery and Diarrhea even alter tlic Doctors fliil.- 
Had the army boen supplied with it many thousand 
of lives would hsvc been saved bv it. Those who be- 
came acquainted with its virtues prefer it lo anv Mir- 
er medicine. No family or traveler sliuuld be without 
It. Clive It a trial. 
MANUFACTURED ONf,Y BY 
I. C. WELLCOME it- CO., 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
Sold bv Medicine dealers generally. Price .HO cts. 
per bottle. A libera) <Uscount to (lie (ratio. It may also bo had at II. H. Hay or at W. F. Piiillipe & Go- of Portland at wholesale. jy30eod 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
HAVING HE1IUII.T Ills 
Organ and Melodeon 
MANUFACTORY, 
IS now prop'll ed to attend to the wants of his former patrons and customers, and the public generally 
The superior character of his instruments, especially 
his 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which in style of finish resemble the upright Plano, is 
too wall known to require an extended notice He 
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments of 
the 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT 
Price* Within the Reach of All !! 
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well 
ns the excellence of his workmanship, may, as here- toiorc, commend him to the nubile tavor and pat- 
ronage. 
WAREHOUSE AXD SALES BO*H, 
AO. 15 CHESTNUT STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
September 17, It CO. _____ e,*l*wtf 
WH. EESSENDEIV, Attorney and Coon- seller, Deering Hall, opposite Preble House. 
Jul 11 dtf 
___ 
MEDICAL. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—and— 
throat. 
j 
Mrs. Manchester 
TUfi lKDHPE.XDKfi r 
CL A III VOYANT! 
—.WID- 
Eclectic Physician ! 
From CIS Rroadway, Now Fork, has returned to 
Portland, aud can bo consulted at her ollicc, No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
CERTIFICATES OF CURES, 
litis is to certify that I have Iie n c ured of Cularch 
in the woist lorm, by Mrs. Manchester, i have been 
to Now Fork aud Roston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and was neverIcuetitled.buUu most all cases 
made worse. I saw Mrs. M. iu dune. Site told me 
my case was a tail one, the tubes in the throat and 
upper jiai'ts of the luugs hud become very much af- 
fected, all of which 1 knew was the case. I com- 
menced taking her medicine in Juno, and can truly 
say that I am now a well mau. 1 am a trader, aud hi 
llie habit of lalkin;; u groat deal, and her curing mu win lie llie means of hundreds or dollars in my |«ck- ets, as now r can talk without hurting me. i.o and 
consult her, and you wiU be perfectly satisfied. 
S. H. STEPHENS, Hcliast, Me. 
Bangor, May 15, lfcWi. 
Mrs. Manciif:sti:r—Dear Madam:—When you 
were iu Bangor last summer, l called to hcc you with 
a child of mine that had 1 teen sick for lour years, f 
hud taken her to a number of physicians, and none 
could tell whal :ulcd her or even her symptoms. You 
examiued her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from I he commencement ot her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told me that there was 
something alive in her, ami also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that site drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you could tor her. She commence'! talcing your medicine 
in August last, and from that tunc until December, 
the child has passed oil’large quantities ot what we 
cull Ttulpolev, from rain wat r, and 1 think, and am 
certuin that the child must have died had it not l teen 
Kir )on. And I advise every body to see Mrs. Man- chester, for f know that slK5 lias the power oi know- ing the condition of a iicrson diseased U tter than any physician that f have ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. 1’lease have this published, ami let the world kuo\v that the e is one who ) radices 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and grateIblly vouvs. 
GEORGE e. Marlin, 
auglQod MARY U MARTIN. 
ME in CA L EL E CTIil ( 1 TY 
DR. W. N. DEWING, 
Medical JLClectvician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United Stales Hotel 
V17HERE lie would respectlully announce to 
IT citizens ol Port land and vicinity, that he * 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have been in this cityj we have cured some ot the worst toruis of disease in persons w ho have 
ti led other forms ol treatment in vain, ami enrin^ 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
a iked, do they stay cured? To answer this quest ioi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. 1>. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty 
one years, ami is also a regular graduated nlivsicial 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases iw 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia pi 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whet 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distort el limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and ltveT complaint, piles—wc cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of tcmule 
complaints. 
Hv Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv leap with joy, and move with the agility aud elaslit- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs res toted, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes 01 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature tile 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated aud an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold ham.s and feet; weak stomachs, 1am- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizzi- 
ness and swimming In the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhoea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH X TEETH X TEETH X 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity WITHOUT VAIN. Persons having decayed teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma- mines tor sale 
for family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board 
end treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the eveniug. 
Consultation tree. novltl 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Or Female Regulator, 
Core Suppressed, Excessive and 
l*ainful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Af- 
fections, Pains in the Back, tick- 
Headache-, Giddiness, and «U dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
by removing the cause gnd 4N the 
effects that arise from it. They 
are perfectly sale in all cases, ex- cept when forbidden by direc- 
tions, and are easy to ttdinini.'4er, 
as they are nicely sugar coated. They should be In the hands of 
I every Malden, Wife, and Mother I in the land. 
Ladies can address ns in perfect 
confidence, and state their com- 
plaints in fall, as we treat all Female Complaints, 
and prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to which they are subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet, 
In a sealed enTolope, free. The Cherokee Pills are sold by all drngglsts at $1 
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by 
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, freo 
from observation, by addressing tbe sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker St., H. Y. 
N. B—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for 
special cases, when milder medicines fail; these 
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $fit 
ths price of each bom. 
Db. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence of Life, 
Cm** Qtntral DtbilUv, Went- 
ness, Hysteric* in Females, jrg Palpitation of the Heart and 
all Nervous Diseases. It re- 
stores new life and vigor to tho 
u 
— aged, causing the bot Mood of 
A? the Phenix rises yOUth to course the veins, res- 
5r 
nets life"—to does tu»i,r^novtngImpoUnc'Vund 
this Elixir rejuven Debility, restoring Manliness 
ate the system and and full rigor, thus proving a 
overcome disease perfect ** El heir of rove," re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness In both sexes. To 
the yon ng, middle-aged, and aged, there Is no-greater 
boon than this ** Elixir of Life." It gives a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. ^ 
Price, one bottle ft; three bottles $5; sent by 
express to any address. 
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists in every part of the eivilized 
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no 
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write 
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully 
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased 
to receive letters with fall statements In regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen aro 
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, iwrnph- 
letS>ar advice, to the sole proprietor, _,<*■ 
-Dr. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker 8t^ N. Y. 
(^APE EIJ/ ABETH BATH IMMkIflM. J The subscriber begs leave to inform the oiti/mis 
of Portland an& e public In general, that he in- 
tends opening lus Bath Rooms at the Mineral 
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or three- 
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading H orn the 
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They 
will be opened every Sabbath 1 ore noon, whore the 
public cun be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wat- 
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There 
Is a’«o a Restuavant in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
N. B. Further particulars next week, 
jmfl.dtl ISAAC BAKbiUM. 
HE IS NOT DEAD! 
STEPHEN GALE, 
HAS r. moved to his new Store on the old spot, awl is ready to attend to alibis old customers 
and any quantity ol new. 
He has o 1 hand an entire new stock of Fancy 
Goods ol every description. Toilet Articles,Brushes. 
Soaps. Patent Medievnea, Ch< ice Liquors, Herbs, Ex- 
tracts, Family Dyes and every article belonging to 
a 
First Class Drug Storo I 
The stock Is t’BTtlrty new, a'l the ancicnt stock 
having gone up. Persons indebted to the esWOltsn- 
meut are repiiested to call and wind up tncir ac- 
counts as the Books went np with the rest; 
^Prescriptions will receive strict attention^ ss^hrm- 
FactaworthreniembeMng l ! 
Nn more Skr-htne 
heads I No more turning away 
will restore faded and gray hair peifectly natural (no 
vellowi; it will arrest, its tailing off at once; it covers 
bald heads w roolimes with a good head ol hair; it 
euros any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it 
Is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the 
land. Beautilully perfumed. Try a bottle. H. H. 
Hay A Co, aiul Messrs. Crosman A Co, sell it in any 
lantitiee.jnneglddm 
To the Ladies! 
I have some nice HOOP 9KI11TS with the 
“SKIRT LIFT HR," 
attached, which I can sen cheaper than can lie 
bought in this city. Call at 44 Brown Street, and 
see them. seplOtf MBS. 1,. C. PENNKi.L.' 
WT H. DVKR, can be found with a new stock W • of Sewing Machines, of rarkras kinds; Silk 
Twist, Cotton—an kinds ami colors, Naedles, Oil, Ac. 
IIS)Middle Btreet, up one flight stairs. jull7eod 
■s ■*J4U— 
AUCTION SALES. 
AUCTION SALE 
—— OF —— 
Subsistence Stores I 
Office of the a. C. S. 1 
Ft. Preble, Sept. ITth, laws, j 
WILL be 8.'Id al Public Auction, at Fort Prehle on MONDAY, Sept IMtb, 18<ai, at 11 o'clock a’ M., a tot of Subsistence Stores, consisting ol 
FLOUR, 
PORK, 
BEANS, ami 
hard bread, lit Terms—c.vsu is Oovebnnknt Funds. 
senls.101 "M- c- BARTLETT’, cpis.it,i ,»t Lt. ‘a. C. S. 
E. M. I’ A I'lii * to., A.ci..eer., Oltice Plumb, near Fore Street. 
I ua6** Beal Estate ou Danfortb 
| < »•• - u. 
y*,ssa*.ttsasaSffS« thorough maimer, olmaterial thebntto£obS.S3* and the labor day work. It Contain* ten aoid Ki room.*; halls of amiilosl/e, with e*, c lent l£ih r!*™ 
gas Idling* throughout; taw Umtllfll 
l art of the l.idhRug; well arranged ami Urge ,'hi lorn; a well of excellent water that will hoiTl 
through any drouth, with copj cr pumps tfcut hui»t>1v 
above and below. Every purt of (be building out- side and in, will be found in thorough repair. 
ThC|Owner of tills property leaves the city ft>r Eu- 
rope tlic coining month, and will sell this property 
without reserve. The lot 124 bv 44. Shade trees in 
front and garden spot in rear. House may be exam- 
ined any day from 2 to 4 o'clock P. M. 
On WVtlucNdny. Oct* ltd, at lO A. HI., 
The entire Furniture within the dwelling, consist- 
ing of Mahogany, Black Walnut and Maple Furni- 
ture for Parlor or Chamber Sets, Beds and Betiding, 
Carpel*, Bugs, Crockery, Glass ami China Ware, Kitchen Furniture and stores, together with a gener- 
al assortment of Household furniture, all In tin top 
order. For pirticular* call on the Auctioneers, Plumb Street. 
September 19, 1MX, Uhl 
Valuable Building Lota 
UN MIDDLE STREET. 
Lnl« the Mile •€ Wood's Hotel, for Mile 
AT AUCTION. 
Administrator’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Probate Coart Ibr the < ounty of Cumberland, the subscriber 
as Administrator with the Will annexed, oi «luh t 
M. Wood, late of Portland, in hold <'ounty, will oiler tor sale, at public auction, on Saturday, the 13th day of October next, ntti o'clock In tbe forenoon, all the 
right, title and interest which Wood had at the date 
ol his decease, in and to that valuable parcel oi land, 
situated on the south side of llkldleStreet, Portland, 
the site of flic late butldiug known as Wood's Hotel, 
extending from Silver Street to the late Willow 
Street, now widened, and terming apart ot Pearl 
Street as extern led—together with all tlic rights, title 
and interest which Ihc subscriber, in his individual 
capacity, has in the same premises. 
This pcreel oi land has ninety-live and a half feet 
on Middle street, by one hundred and ninety-four 
toot depth—containing very nearly uineUen thou- 
sand square feet, w.tli an aggregate ol live hundred 
and seventy-live feet of street front. 
The late widening of Willow str et, and its couneo- 
tion with Pearl street, so as to make one continuous 
street quite acrota the city, has added much to the 
capabilities oi this property. 
Several hist class improvements, already going 
forward on th s part of Middle streetjwill make this 
property more desirable tor business purposes than 
ever before. 
The sale is to hielude all the foundationsand doors 
now on tlie lot, but no other parts of the late build- 
ing.—Sale on the premises. Terms cash on the de- 
livery of deed. JOSEPH JLSLKY. 
Portland. Sept. 11, I860. w3w37 sep22dtd 
By JAJIES F. €. HIDEj 
Auctioneer and Real Estate Agent, 
2 Court. Square Boston. 
DOKCHKSTER NURSERIES. 
Wh«l« *.nle Auctiou of Treca, Vines, kr. 
► 27ft,two Peat Trees, 2 to 4 years. 
23.000 Grape Vines, 2 years, very fine, 
50,000 Apple Trees. Currants and Shrubs. 
Commencing WedncMdoy, Oct. 3d. at 9 o'clock, 
cm Columbia street; if the weather is stormy, tbe 
next lair dav. 
Grove Hall Horse Cars, leave Tremout street, Bos- ton, every halt hour. WILDER & BAKER, 
Dorchester, Mass. eod& w3w3tf 
Executor’s Kale in Gorham. 
fTlIIK residence of the late J. It. Phipps, pleasantly A situated on State street. The bounds 11 stories, 
eight rooms, wash r »om. cistern. &c., about j acre o| 
land, with fruit trees. It will he sold at auction Oc- 
tober 3«1, if not previously sold at private sale, to- 
§ ether with the Airnitnre ol said house. For par- cnlars and terms apply to 
DANL. C. EMERY. 
Gorliam, Sept. 6. 1*66. sep.Td* wt29 
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer, 
869 CONGRESS STREET. 
SALKS of any kind of property fn the City or vi- cinity, prompt I y attended to on the most iavor- 
ab e terms. *ep!7d2w 
ITS EFFECT IS 
HR ACULOUS. 
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to prailf 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 
It ii an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
iu the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence iu its merits, end are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If tbe Sicilian Hiir Renewnr does not give sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used iu strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has proved itself to be the roost perfect preparation 
for trie Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL BESTOBB OB AT HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR, 
It will keep the Hair from fatting out. 
It denture the Scalp, and maket the Hair 
SONT, LVSTBOVS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I 
No person, old or yQung. should fail to use k. 
It is recommended and need by tbe FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
Ask for Hall’s Veostabln Sicilian 
Hair Rknkwer, and take no othar. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Haw RS- 
niwer to the public, entirely confidant that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where It has fallm 
off wiM restore it unless the person is very aged. 
B. P. HALL * CO. Proprietor\ 
Naekua, N. H. 
_ 
IB* Sold by all Druggists. 
Special Notice to the Public. 
AM. Mt KENNEY having let the lower floor of • his establishment to Mem. Pain*, Music Store, 
and Shaw, Hatter, lie has lie haa moved hit Mock up stairs, (entrance through the store) 
284 Congress Street, 
As formerly, and is now prepared to carry on his 
biuuueasiu'all Ms branches, viz: 
Frame manufacturing of all kinds, both Square 
ami oval; (i tiding done iu the best manner to order, 
making old tour** »« good as ihjw. Mirror plates of 
all sizes, and ftamos of all kinds, for sale. Also 
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and Fancy 
^PHOTOGRAPHING 
iii nil its brnni bee bv the licet artis. Particular at- 
tention jsiiil to copying and coloring photographs in a 
superior style. 
CALL AND TROVE IT. 
duly 31. ISflG. cod&wGm 
Wholesale Millinery ! 
_ 
Hillman <£ Mcllen, 
T170ULD rof*pectin 11 v inform the trade, that they 
▼ ▼ hare Just returned from New York with 
larger and much better stock ot 
Seasonable Goods l 
Than they ever had the pleasure ot showing before 
which they offer at 
FAIR ADVANCE FROM AUCTION 
PRICES! 
D EE KING HALL. 
Septl—d&wlm 
C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Olapps'a Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Arlttkiid Teeth inserted cr. Gold, Silver and Vvi- 
can lie hase. 
Aug. 12, ’OT—codis&wly. 
THE MARKETS. 
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS. 
Nrw York llnrkrtH. 
New York, Sept. at. 
Colton—frilly le higher; Bales 3,000boles; MtdiHng 
11'pomls it SO @ S8e. 
Hloiir—receipta 11,595bbls; soles 10,300bbls. State 
amt Western in @ no hover. Sunorfnc State 7 ou.» 
9 0'; extra do 7 35 @ 20 00; choice clo II10 @ 13 Un- 
it nund Hoop Ohio 970 @ 1155; choice doll w) ®A3 
00. 
Soper Sue Western 6D0 @ 900. bum 
tan Western 8 10 ® 11 <l(h Southorn firmer, solos 5J0 bbl£ »iwd togX.d 11 30 @ 12 70; ihncy and extra 
^Whfat-^'better With » light supply aud fidriu- 
0 (lire ^  sates 27 sM oish. Mil cvankce connuon No. 2 St , So; “ w Arnhcr Stale, at 2 80 @ 2 8-1; White 
^Oirn—arrive' and ex ited, and with the frost Be- 
caunts from the West, ami i* strong speculative < o- 1 
in ml, prices have advanced 2 @ 4c per bush. Sales 
and resales456,000 oushds. Mixed Western 89 (tv 
tic aiirttt and 0> @ 93 for do. in store. Do. do. un- 
bound at 89c, dosing ct the inside quotation. White 
and Yellow Western at 95c. 
Outs— more active aud firmer; sales 5fl,QC0 bn«h.— 
1 hicago Spring it 46 @ 0c. Milwaukee at 48 @ 53c, 
Ilia latter fo* choice. 
Beef—steady; sules f3) bbls. New plain mess 
lit 13 00 a) 18 00; new extra lx flo @ 23 00. 
Pork—quiet and steady; sales 3.300 bbls; also 1,500 
1 bln. new moKB for October, l>e<cmbcr ami Janua- 
ry.scller’soption, at 28 00@ 3112; new mess 33 00 @ 
2310, closing at 33 06 cash; old do 31 00 @ 31 25; 
irlnoSOOO. 
Bard—tirmer for prime; sales 545 bbls. nt 16$ @ 
l<»$c. 
Butter—dull; sales Ohio at 20@ 35c; State at 35 
<5} 44c. Granco County pails at 50 @ 55c. 
Whiskey—very lirm; Bales 350 bbls. in bona at 40 @ 
45c. the litter price for old. 
.Sugars—quiet and steady; sales 400hhds. Muscova- 
do at 11 @ 12c. Porto RJco at 12. 
Coft'eo—more steady aiid quiet; sales of a cargo of 
Rio on private terms. 
Molasses—d nil. 
Naval Stores—Spirit# Turpentine quiet at 65$ @ 66. 
Rosin lower at 3 75 @ 9 00. 
OiJs-quiet: Linseed nominal; Lard, sperm and 
whn!e are quiet. 
Petroleum—dnil and a shade easlor; sales 900 bbls. 
c rude at 26 @ 26$c; refined bonded at 43 @ 44. 
1 allow—steady; sale* 94.000 !bs. at 124 @ 123c. 
Wool—quiet aud drooping and without decided 
<haiige: dtfeS 820,000 lbs. at, 48 @ 58c for domestic 
lieeco; 05 lor combing; 47 @ 60 for pulled; 65 for 
1 ubbod; 25 @ 33c for Texas; 31 @ 42 for California; 
£1 ft»r line Neps aud Cape Mcstza, and Qouslcoi on 
private terms. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull and heavy. 
Chicago Market. 
CfltcAOO, Sept 22. 
flour firm and active. Wheat firm and advanced 
2 (a) 4c; sales at 2 lit <& 2 12 lor No. 1. and 187 g 1 U7 
lor No. 2. Com opened excited and advanced 2 @ 4c, 
closing quirt at <‘2 ft) CJ} lor No. 1, and GO @ Glc lor 
We. 2. Oats buoyant and advanced $c; sales at 81 @ 
32c for No. 1, and 21 £ @ 30$ lor No. 2. Provisions 
dull; mess pork 33 09. Freights linn and advanced 
lc. 
Uecei»»Ls—10,000 bbls. (lour, 2,000 bush, wheat,74.- 
iidO bush, ccm 13,000 bush. oats. 
Shipment**—7,50ft bbls. flour, 94,000 bush, wheat, 
fe’i.OOO bush. com, 1,000 bush. oats. 
Milwankes Market. 
Milwaukee, Sept. 22. 
Flour active. Wheat, at 2 05. Com at 63. 
11..oeipts—3,000 bbls. flour, 63,000 bnsh. wheat, 1.200 
hush.com. 
Shipments—10,000 bbls. of flour, 10,500 bush, of 
wheat. 
€iur4nanli Market. 
Cincinnati. Sept. 62. 
Flour firmer. Wheat unsettled. Whiskey firm- 
er at 2 32 duty paid, and 32li in bond. Provisions 
lirrn but quiet; mess purk 22 60, Lard dull at 18c.— 
Golp 143. 
_
New Orleans Market. 
New Orleans, Sept. 22. 
Cotton-iirm; sales to-day 350 bales. Low mid- 
dling at 31 (a) 35c. Receipts 440 bales. Exchange on 
Ndw York atpsr* Gold 143. 
Coinmmlnl-Pfr Cable. 
Liverpool. Thursday Evening, Sept. 20. 
The Cotton market Is unchanged. The market lor 
B realist uife is iirpi. Tallow continues firm. 
Liverpool, Friday Noon, Sent. 21. 
Cotton—Prices have advanced $d; middling up- 
lands opened to-day at 13$d. The Brokers’ Circular 
gives the week’s sales at 104,000 bales. 
London, Thursday Evening, Sept. 20. 
Consols 89$ for money. 
American Securities.—The following are the 
closing prices of American securities: Erie Rail- 
way shares 47$. Illinois Central shares 7ft$* United 
States 6-20’s 72$* 
London, Friday Noon, Sept. 20. 1 he money market Is quiet. Consols 89$. 
American Securities.—The following are the 
opening prices of American securities: Erie Railway 
shares 47J. Illinois Central shares 78}. United States 6-2o’s 72J. 
Boitton £tock Lint, 
Sales at the Broilers’ Board, Sept 22. 
American Gold. 143/ 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. Jllj 
I lifted Slates 7 :i -loihs, lstteericB. lOfl} 
small. 16.4 
2d series. 10.4 
C mted States 5-C0s, 1805. 108* 
U lifted State's Ten-tortios... 99 
Butlaiul 1st ilortgngf Bc.nas. 100$ Y'emtorrt Central 1st mortgage bonds. li* ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 101 
Ogdeusbur ; 2d M rtgage lion 's. 06 
(Sales at Auction.] 
Portland City Sixes, 1870. 98* 
Bath City Sixes, 1S9J. 96 
Bates Manufacturing Company. 157* 
YVostern Railroad. 140 
Penperell Manufacturing Company. 1109 
lim Manuihcturing Company. 229/ 
Androscoggin Mil s  201* 
Rhode Island State Sixes. 99 
Maine State Fives, 1889. 99/ 
r nliaiiroad Sixes, 1874. 98/ 
MARRIED. 
In this city. Sept. 18, at the U. S. Hotel, bv Rev. Mr. lienee, Capt.. Som'l B. Stevens and Miss Helen 
Brigham, daughter of Hon. It. H. Brloliam, of l.as- 
Unc. 
In this eUy, Sept. 21, by Rev. E. Martin, Ira Rey- nolds, of Divtiold. and Mrs. Jane T. Pierce, of Port- 
land. 
In Boston. Sept. <5, by Rev. Ja*. A. Boll. g, E. P. 
Morton, of IVebator, Mass., and Miss Belle Lyman, 
ot Boston. 
niRT>. 
TnScarboro, Sept. 21, Hattie Hayes, daughter of 
To:,pea autl Catharine S. Libby, aged 3 years and 4 
months. 
On board ship Arabia, April 13, on the passage from Newcastle. Eng., to Bombay, Mr. Jas. K. Mar- 
vlll, of Portland. 
In Ashton, La., Aug.*2, Bra.ll, Murphy, aged 37 
years 2 months—* natlrc of Portland, but a resident 
°i N‘ W Ojleaas wr Ibe last six years, and formerly or tlo QuavLeriiUkttcr's department. 
‘ 
IMPORTS. 
T* f?—r — 
TURKS ISLANDS. Barque Fannie Matilda — 
17,000 bushels salt, to order. 
PTCTOU, NS. BarqueH Lieveslay—606 tone coal, 
Oco 1*1 *T nek son. 
Sll LET H ARBOR, NS. Sch Blanche —110,000 ft 
lumbar, D H Pierc 
lURLSBORO, NB. Seh Industry—174 tons coal. 
Sell Welc jine Home—180 tons do. Kerosene Oil Co. 
DuRCilESTEli, N B. Soh (j R C— 100 ncs build 
i«g si*>he, (T M Brainaid. 
ST ANDREWS, NB. Sch Harrie—700 cedar poles, 
to F D Brown. n 
— ■■ |j| Wf.i 
MiaiaInrp Almanac.September 14. 
Sun ri es.... .f.. 540 1 Moon rises.5.30 PM Suu set-..5.54 | High water.11.15 AM 
1-.^" i:,l'LB'.!'! L* 
M A H I NT B TN EW8 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Satni'itfiy, September 22. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Antilles, Thcstrup, Bouton. 
Sell Sbawmut, Ricker, Boston. 
Sell J Predmore, Searey, Saco. 
Commodore. Clark, Ellsworth. 
Sen Revolution, Wallace, Jonesport. 
SchMassachuselU, Kenniston, Rockland for New York. 
Stoop Acadia, damage, Rockpoct for Qleacester. 
CLEARED. 
Seh S V Coonam, (Br) Wright, Hillsboro. NB. 
Seh Halatia. (Br) Callahan, St John, NB. 
Seh Euth H Baker. Knight, l altimore—Moses B 
Nkkefson. 
Sch Angier Amesbury, Amesbury. New York — 
Orlando Nickerson. 
Seh 3 P Bent, Struct. Calais—Fletcher Si Co. 
seh Jcrnsha Baker, Barberick, Boston—W New- 
liall. 
Sdh Klmaral, Solders, Damariscotta. 
Soh Kmellne, Farnham, Damariscotta — Eastern 
Packet Co. 
Seh Elite Ellen, Fogg, Bath-Jos H White. 
SwnSmy. September 23. 
ARRIVED. 
V&fSW |ft,» *“*!*». Turk* l8,and ? n<1!r> Waters, Plctou, NS 
ScL Industry, (Bri Brown, Hillsboro 
Sob Canton, 1 /onnell, York. 
Sell Hudson, Haynes, Tremont. 
Sch Lucy Jane, Sjtaiilding, Rockland. 
Sch Frank Bierce, Grant, Ellsworth. 
Yacht Crescent, Richards, Jewell’s Island 
Brig Helen O Phlnney, White, from Savannah m Will lor Portland, was Ikllon to with 18 mileu South of Chincoleague, 2otb inst, with only two seamen 
and rook fit lur duty, the rest being sick. The tir-t 
utfluor and two seamen from steamer Agnes wore nut 
o» board, who would take her to Holme-’ Hjlc or New Fork. 
Tlie recent r-port or the loss of .-(hr Ja# Freeman, with a portion of the crew, in the Bay Chalenr. ta wtthont inundation. That vessel Is now on this coast end has no. lycn in the Bay this season. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Mary Frances, tor Orland) Arey, tram Bm-ks 
port lor Boston, with lumber, went asZrcnt the' Eastern head of Brace’s Cove, lath inst .InS,. ? 
thick mg. and will be a total taS. “hi hSf bL5 stripped 11 sails, rigging, Ac. 8ea
Sch Georgians, (of Hampden) Heed, went asliore on a ledge ot rocks in -Manchester harbor, 17th inst 
ami be0,;epaied.Water- SbB b“m 
DOMESTIC ports. 
Carltonfl>e£detSC0—Ar i7th Ul Lar<luc Kainicr, 
bS SsftSgsstw M“soB’Co09j 
Boston!1* ', Mh’ *ch Horatio Nichols. Brown, 
BAJjTrMORB—At 20th vj_ 
Howes, Providence. Birchard & Torrcy, 
PmBADKLPlllA-?!^'^;^^. Bangor. Jones, St Gcovge, Me: Maton/as mlm Sen, Old 2*th, sch Mary <i Farr, l&n f Hew Fork. NEW YORK-Ar 20th. schs sIlM^fe6*8®- 
Ptuitonltt^"’ R°bl,WUn’ ^™Bt; 
WfifEMr-- *»—. 
J. ncaan Express, Warsan, San Fran' Cld 2Jst'?WP, Higgins, Accapulco; barque '■'■^’rnck^tone.Va'I'a also and Callao; brigs Fron- 
Mc? r”t|ko't!el(l, Savannah; Daphne, Young, Gibral- !!ir’ SjB K'nowl s, Knowles, Charleston. _ 
PROVIDENCE-Cld 20th, sch Atlantic, Oakes, 
BA*21st, sclis M S Hathaway, Cole, Calais; Fair 
Wind, Smith, Ellsworth. 
Sid 2ist, schs Dresden. Smith, for Shnlee, NS; N 
Jones Huntley, Macliias; Joseph Warren, Sargent, 
Bangor. 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 10th, ch M F Famum, Tur- 
ner, Bangor lor New York). 
NEWPORT—Ar 20th, schs Wm Stevens, Elwell, 
Fall liiver for Bangor; M F Vamum, Turner, Paw- 
tucket for do. 
Sid 2»lh, brigs Nebraska, Emery, horn Boston lor 
Galveston; ATlhratta, Bibber. Providence tor Phlla- 
'sOMERSET—Ar 21 Bt, sch Tilt, Clark, trom Philo- 
^HOLMES’ HOLE—.Ar 20th. sell8 Georgie Deering, 
Willerd.Philfylelpliia for Portland; Telegraph, Pool, 
New York lor do; Mary Kelley, Iteed, do lor l.alais; 
Hunter, End cott, B ngor for Norwalk. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 20th, sell Panama, Snow, tm 
New York for Rockland. ... BOSTON—Ar 21st, sell Wings ol the Morning, Mc- 
Farland, Cow Bav. 
Cld 21st brigs P M Tinker. Brrnaid, Mobile: Ab- 
by Ellen,Gilmore, Bangor; Nlgretta, Stowers,Stock- 
ton; sobs Kalmar, Lambert, Machias; Zina, Brad- 
bury, do; W W Brataard, Pendleton, Bangor, lo 
load for Havana; Nellie Tarbox, Pendleton, Rock- 
laud, to 1 ad Charlcslon. 
Cld 22d. ship Union, Miller, New Orleans; barque 
Flora Southard, (lormerlv ship) F. B Matlett. New 
Orleans; schs F H Allen, Fuller. Galveston; Mary A 
Rich, Ross, Cernand.ua: William Pickering, Quinn, 
Bangor; Golden Gate, Miller, Portland. GARDINER—Sid 17tb, sch Hattie Sampson, Blake 
for Phlladelp: la. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Bombay 8th alt, ships Andrew Jackson, Caul- 
field. for Calcutta, ldg; charger, Batch, for Singa- 
pore, do. 
At do8lh u t, ship Arabia, Humphrey, from New- 
castle, Eng. ar July 30. Mr James E Marvill, mate, 
of Portland, died on board April 13th. 
At Calcutta July 31, ships S P Whitney, Avery, and 
Coringa, Bogart, for Boston. 
Cld 31st, 6hlps Akhar, Crocker, Boston; St Louis, 
Ballard, New York. 
Sid ftn 8 iugor 27th, Mongolia, Weston, Ma ilmaii. 
At Malaga 3a ult, barques Western Sea, Harilng, 
and Sicilian, Sparrow, for Boston, ldg. 
At Antwerp 6th lust, ships Gon McLellan, Leach, 
for New York; barque Fannie, Carver, for do. 
At Kodiak 5th ult, ship Mary Glover, Rollins, for 
San FranelBCo, ldg. 
Sid ftn Montevideo 1st lust, barque Norwegian, 
Dillingham, Panama. 
At Bio Janeiro 24th ult, ships J Baker, Poult, 
from New York for Accapulcojepg; barque Undine, 
Clark, from Paquica for Balt more. do. 
Ar at St Thomas 5th lust,brig Julia Bartlett, Bart- 
lett, Guadaloupe, (and sailed 6th for Nevassa.) 
Oil the port II th, brig F W Wilson, Knight, from 
Trinidad for St John, PK. 
Sid 29ib, hrig Lewis Clark, Bartlett, Navassa. 
In port 13tb, brig Executive, Gorham, from liema- 
lara, ar lltb, tor Turks Islands, to load lor NV'ork. 
At Port au Prince 28th ult, brig Eugenia, Arey, 
from New York, ar 23d. 
At Inagua 1st inst, barque Gan Eden, Greenlief, 
from New York, ar 29th. 
Cld at Pictou 13th ult, brig Fanuy Gordon, Gor- 
don, Portland. 
(Additional per steamer Java]. 
Ar at Liverpool 8th inst, P Pendleton, Pendleton, 
Bangor. 
Entont 5tb, Shakespeare, Packard, Montevideo 
and Callao via Cardiff; China, Harvey, lor Portland; John Sidney, Hall, New Orleans; Alice Kelley, Kel- 
ley, Montevideo and Callao. 
Advertised. Screamer, Merrill, for New York 16lb; 
Pontiac, Lowell, lor Philadelphia 14th. 
Ent oat at Loudon 8th, lvanhoe, Chestney, tor 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Cardiff' 5th, Topgallant, Phillips, LLbon. 
At Bombay 8th nit, Romulus, Fisher, from Liver- 
pool, (ar 1st! for Kurrachee. 
Ar at St Michaels 24th ult, Jacinto. Bates, Bangor 
Sid ftn Genoa 2d inst. Transit, Keller, New York. 
Ar at Malaga 27th ult, C F Eaton, Currv, Vigo. Cld at Havre 5th Inst, Ann!: Kimball, Humphrey, New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Sept 2, lat 46 40, Ion 14, ship Flying Eagle, Have- 
trom Liverpool fbr Boston. 
Sept IS, off Liverpool, N.8., barque Mira, from Greenland for Philadelphia, (with officers and crew 
of barque Rising Rawn, wrecked.) 
Sept. 17, lat 24 32, Ion 83 26, barque WapeUa, Ort, 
from Boston for New Orleans. 
te wonderful nrogress ot medical Sci- 
ence during the past six years, only makes ‘it possible lor the conscientious Physician 
o declare, now that, Consumption is as 
jertainly cured as hUefmltteat Fever, 
Jind as certainty prevented as Small Tars. F. King, M. D„ L. L. It., etc. 
KING’S 
PREPARED PRESCRIPTION, 
[Made from the Prescription of Key. Ciias. 
E. King, M. D. L. L. D., &c.] 
is confidently presented to the public for the Preven- 
tion and cure of 
(JON SUM FT I ON, 
(in the most advanced stages.) 
ior the radical Cure of ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
CATARRH, and all affbetiousot the THROAT and 
All* PASS AGES: for General and Special derange- 
ments of the NERVOUS SYSTEM: and for all Func- 
tional Disorders o. the Stomach and Bowels. 
It immediately increases the strength and deepens 
the color of the pale blood. It subdues the drills 
and Fever, .and diminishes the Expectoration. It 
checks the Night Sweats always in from seven to 
fourteen days. The appetite is at once invigorated, 
and the pa lent rapidly gains tiesh; the cough and 
the difficult breatWng are si eedlly relieved, the 
sleep becomes calm and refreshing: the evacuations 
regular and unilorm. ALL THE GENERAL SYMP- 
TOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTON- 
ISHING RAPIDITY. 
The PRESCRIPTION should be used in every case 
where the Physician commonly prescribes “Tonic s, 
Iron, Acids, Bark. Quinine, Cod Liver Oil, 
Whiskey, &c. And in every case, by whatever 
name kn iwn, in which t..ere is exh bited any one or 
more of the following 
8TMPTOM8: 
Difficu! or Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath, 
Cough. Wasting ot Flesh, Bleeding from the Longs, 
Loss or Strength, Loss of Appetite, Gen ral Debility, 
Night Swoota, Flying Pains through the Shoulders. 
Chest, Face or limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous 
Frustration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive pale- 
ness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour 
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppression or sinking of the 
Stomach befoie or alter eating. Remittant Fever &c. 
and especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine Ir- 
regularities, such as Difficult, PainluJ, Suppressed, 
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or to# Fre- 
quent Menstruation. 
suteaKib rma Patient*. 
“Tour Prescription saved my daughter's life, and 
has saved me hundreds of dollars.’’—Rev. E. Hun 
pi] beys. Remden N. Y. 
“We hless God tor the benefit we have received 
from your Prepared Prescrip ion."—Rev. P. Piehe- 
GBIN, Blosseburg, Penn. 
“Every one to whom I have recommended i has 
been benotttted much by its use.''—Rev. C.X>. Jones, 
Racine, W1b. 
Bible House. Astob Place, N. Y.,—In the early 
part of February, 1865, 1 was suffering from a violent 
cough, lor which I had been treated, during the six 
months previous without any benefit. I bad Aright 
Sweats which completely prostrated me In the 
evening, hoarseness would come on, which would 
prevent me from speaking above a whisper. I had 
then had two attacks ol hemorrhage from the Lungs. 
My ttunily physician assured me he could do more 
lor me, yet I was growing rapidly worse, and had 
been compelled to leave business for nearly two 
mont's. All my symptoms indicated, unmistakably, 
the presen e of CONSUMPTION. In the beginning 
oi February Mr. Henry Fisher Treasurer o)'the American Bible Society, presented me with a bottle 
ot the Prepared Prescription. In a few days ray 
appetite which I had euflrcly lost, returned; withiit 
a weak my cough almost left m ; and in loss than 
two weeks the tftyht Sweats were broken up. Thenceforward I regained strength rapidly, and am 
now regularly at ending to my duties ss clerk to the AMERICAN^ BIBLE SOCIETY, in whose employ- 
ment 1 have been nine years. I am now enjoying 
good health Your PRESC111 PTION eHheted a cure 
when my friend-wdespaired of mv recovery. 
THOS. J CONGER. 
“I have had Nervous or Spasmodic Asthma, 
tor eleven years. During the last six years I have 
never had an uninterrupted nights rest. It olten 
seemed to me that I would die before I could get air 
into my lungs. X was ha gard and spiritless, and 
tuff' red so greatly thorn shortness of breath' that I 
was compelled to take frequent rests in walking from 
my residence to my place of business. 
“The night before I obtained the ‘PREPARED 
PRESCRIPTON,’ was the worst I ever passed. On 
obtaining the remedy, 1 took a teaspoonrul at noon, 
and again at night, and slept all night without wak- 
ing. 1 have not had a broken nioht'b rest 
since. * * * * * I no longer look ■haggard,’ have gained in strength and spirits, and 
am not at all afflicted with ‘shortness of breath.' I 
shall he glad to have any one afflicted with Asthma call and see me. 
“EZRA C. DANGDON, 
No. 334 Fourth, St., N. Y, 
The -‘PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” is put up 
m a |1 bottle, and is Bold by W. F. Phillips, Port- land, Wholesale Agent. Sold At Retail by every Druggist In Maine—Druggists Generally. OTders 
may be addressed to the sole Proprietors, OSCAR G. MOSES & CO., 27 Cortlandt Street, N. Y., Consultation Free. Circulars containing pabtiou- 
labs of many cases successfully treated, will be 
sent free by maff. 
Junel8-*od & eow 
COAL! COAL!! 
WE have just landed a cargo per Brig Hattie E. Bishop, of the first quality of Georges Creek CUMBERLAND COAL. This is direct Horn Uie 
mines and and we will warrant it to give satisftiction. Also a superior stock of Anthracite,such as Diamond. Red-Ash—very pure, nice Johns Coal of tho different 
sizes. Also, fir Furnaces, Old Companv Lchlgli Su- 
gar Loaf, Lehigh, &c, Ac. We are determined to give our customers Coal that 
will please them. Parties wishiug to purchase large 
quantities will do well to give us a call. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
CO COMMERCIAL ST., 
sopHUrf Hoad of Maine Wluiri 
Notice. 
riail It undersigned offer their service* to ihe pul>- 1 11c as Real Estate Agent*. All persons desir- ing to buy, sell or lease property, are requested to 
cell at our office .ti5 Congress street up stairs. AH 
burlness entrusted to our care shall have prompt at- 
tention. HANSON A DOW, 
’.'•g Hanson aug-47-dtl M. G. Dow. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Exkcctivb Depart wext, I 
A" Sl™1ho ro" “ciradl iiU 
° A&f?' tWent5'-f0ur,h <>»>' «f s’cmembSr to’t,0 
sept. io/m HKAIW FLn,T> Bccrcl:lr-V of 
Attention I 
PREBI.E $c LARRABEE can lie found at tlieir new stand, No. 9 Sumner Street, where they 
arc prepared to do all kinds of Joiner work, at the shortest notice. Those who arc in want of buildings 
or Lumber will do won to live us a call. Dout forgef 
j the place, No, 9 Sunnier Street. 1 Beptt-dum* PREBLE ft LABRABEE I 
INSVBANCli 
~ 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all pui4 la. 
Surplus, 204,188,40 
$1,204,188,40 
AmUJan’r 1. 181)5. 
Thi« Co. is the FIRST and ON1.Y Co. ever organ- 
zed on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars I 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
I am prepared to issue policies on DweUing 
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
_ 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAUfeS SPECIALLY or upon OPgN 
POLICIES. The public will find it for their tntercsi 
to give ns a call. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, Pbesjpekt. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Yice-Prkhi dfnt. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary. 
OFFICE, 10« Fore Street, 1’ortlnud. Mr. 
John W. Munger, 
felSaodly Agent. 
O. M. & D. W. K ASH, 
In tlic Basement dftlie Old 
Bethel Building, 
HEAD OF LONG WHARF, 
Having been annulled Agents for the sale of I be 
mcgregor furnaces 
for Portland ami vicinity, would call the attention of 
those in want of FURNACES, for warming 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 
Stores, and First Class Dwellings, 
to a careful examination ol (his Furnace, No one 
should tail of seeing this Furnace before deciding on 
(lieir heating apparatus. There are sizes adapted to 
all classes of buildings ; wc will warrant it to be the 
best furnace ever sold ilk this Market. We are pre- 
pared to 
Repair and Furnish 
repair pieces for all sizes of tlie McGregor Furnaces, 
now in use bore* We keep constantly 0*1 kind a com- 
plete assortment or 
Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves, 
IlMpilncaum, Ship’s Cabooses Ac. 
all of which we aro prepared to supply it the 
Lowest Market Prices ! 
TIN, SHEET IRON and COPPER Ware manufac- 
tured to order. 
sep7d2m O. H. St D. W. NASH. 
U. 8. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of Aueruu. 
District of Maine, ss. ( 
PURSUANT to a Monition from the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of tlie United States District Court 
within and lbr tlie District of Maine, I hereby give 
{uiblic notice that the following Libels have been filed a said Co ml, viz.: 
A Iankl against The School, er Ariel, her tackcl, 
apparel and f urniture, and Eight Hogsheads of Al- 
cohol: One Pipe qf (Jin; Sixteen Barrels qr Cod Lit- 
er Oil; Thirty four cases Hennessy Brandy: Eleven 
Cases <f John de Kuyper <7 in: Two Casks if Hennes- 
sy Brandy ; One Box Nutmegs: Six Bags of Spices 
Two Muskets i Eight hundred forty eight Boxes Her- 
rings : Seventy Quintals Dry Cod Pish ; Twenty three thousand Laths, rcized by the Collector of the Dis- 
trict of Portland and Falmouth, on the twenty-sixth day of August last past, at Portland in said District. 
Width seizure was Sir a breach of the laws of the 
United States, as is more particularly set Ibrthinsahl Libel) that a hearing and trial will lie held thereon, 
at Portland An aaiil District, on tlie FIRST TUES- 
DAY of OCTOBER next, when and where any per- 
sons interested therein, inay appear, aud show cause, if any can be shown, whcrelorc tlie si me should not 
be decree /Orfeit, and disposed of according to law. Dated at Portland, this seventeenth dav of Sei>- 
tember A. D. 1SUG. F. A. QUiNllY, 
Deputy U. S. Marshal, District of Maine. 
Sept 17. dlld 
Portland, Sept. J4, 1866. To the Harbor O,mmissioners uf the City of Port- land : 
Gentlemen, I propose to extend the Wharf be- 
tween Richardson’s Wharf and Brown’s Wharf to 
the Commissioner’s line, about fo> r hundred feet of 
which 1 propose to build solid, the balance piles— wall on the west si le. Piles and plank on the east 
side and end. I also propose 4 o build a Warehouse 
four hundred feet long, on piles, two hundred feet 
from the end of the wharf. I understand that Rich- 
ard-on’s Wharf Company propose to evtend their 
own wharf, s lid, and for this reason I do hot put 
a wall on the east side of my wharf. J respec fuliy 
ask permission to moke the above improvements in 
accordance with the provisions of the Statute. 
Your early attention will much oblige 
Yours truly, J. B. BROWN. 
Portland, Sept. 17, 1866. 
Ordered—That nof ice of the altove application he 
given by publication ol the same with this order 
thereon, in two of the Daily newspapers, printed in 
Portland, for seven days before the time of hearing, and that a hearing thereon be bad at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon of Monday, the 24th dav ol Sepf., 18GC, on 
the premises. 
JACOB McLELLAN. ) 
S. T. OORSER, {„ Harbor 
ALBERT MARWICK, j Commissioners. Sept. 17—dtd 
Running Again! 
THAT CARR lliat lias been laid by (or Ihc last Ion weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries re- ceived by being so unceremoniously thrown from the 
truck at No. 5 Exckuigc street on Fourth of .Tidy niglit, will be put upon tlie (rack again, and com- 
mence running 
Nrptrmbrr 17th, at 7 o'clock A. 71., j 
-AT 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Wliere lie would be (dad hi see liispast friend*, and ns 
many new ones as mav lilvor him wilh a call, and will 
be roady to snpiily them witli die bestof il 
FRUIT AND CANFECTIONRIIV. 
Come one! Come all t 
W. W. CARR * CO. 
September 17, ltfC._ dtf 
Special Notice, 
THE undersigned respectfully informs tlie Portland public be is prepared to clear out ruins or col- 
lars, or dig tlie latter, on terms satisfactory, cither by the job or day, and with his well-known dispatch and fiulli Ailne**. Address 
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM, AHBmi House, FedornlSt. Refers, by pemusa-ron to A. W. H. Clapp, Esq., James Todd, Esq.. M. G. Palmer, Esq., William II, * essenden, Esq., W. O. Fox, Egq. 
A CARD. 
m Portland, Sept. 7th, 186G. Mr. W, C. Dunham: 
Having employed you to clear out the co’lar on the 
corner of Cross and Middle Streets, we take pleasure 
m saying that you have done it quickly and well. 
W. H. FESSENDEN, 
W. O. FOX. 
Q M. G. PALMER. September 18,18C0. dtf 
Stockholders9 Meeting• 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the Leeds & Farmington Railroad Company will be held at the ollice of the Ocean Insurance Company, iu Portland, on Wednesday, the twenty-sixth day of 
September, 1««6, at four of the clock in this1 afternoon, to act on the following article: 
To determine whether the Stockholders will vote to 
redeem tlie two prior mortgages on that portion of the Railroad extending from Leeds Junction lo Liv- 
ermore Falls, and whether the Stockholders will vote to lay an assessment upon all stock, bo ds, coupons and certificates, for fractions of stock of all persons interested in the qaoslion of such redemption, and to determine what sum of money tliQ Stockholders will raise tor the redemption of said two in ox I "ages. 
Per Order of the Director*, 
o .io it* JOSEPH XLSLEr, Clark, Portland, September lttb, ieC6. illd. 
Provisions and Groceries! 
JOSIA1I JJUltAN, 
^is ®W friends and customers 
and the public that he hae talceu the commo- 
cuous store on the corner of Cumberland and Casco 
streets, where he intends to lccop a choice assort- 
ment of laimlv Groceries aud Provisions. 
Port'and, Sept 3,1866. sepTdlm 
Notice to Land, Holders, 
MR. O'DUROCH!.R. nuildcr, is prepared to (alee contracts tor building, citlier by .roll or liy 
HAY \w tlili. Can furnish Ilrst Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17tb, 1MJ6 attg20—tf 
gTa. merry, 
TXAIR DRESSER, can bo found at Woscoit’s irair 
rr;\ * Soaring Rooms. comer Fore and India streeis, vur stauwooaia Apotlnx ary store. Shaviiij» TBIV crlf_6* gcp&mtr 
For Sale, 
ST?W a(”i.7„4iFnr^strcct »"« Of Franklin. Also stree?s!ix L‘"“ln and Smith 
***** J.F.WEl^S. 
Free to All! 
A BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent (Voc to any one. Address "1’lfOTOGRAl'H” Look Box 0087, Boston Mass. aug24-d"m 
Barrel Staves. 
50,000 SUPERIOR Barrel Staves, thor- 
oujhly aanaoned, for sale by B. C. JORDAN, Ang. 28—dtf Bar Mills. 
WANTED. 
~- 
Agents Wanted ! 
To &Mr9eMtrr€he cheapest anil the heat selling' book In the country. 
HEADLEY'S HISTORY 
OS THE % 
Oreat Rebellion 
Two Volm.Complete in One. 
1200 ROYAL'OCTAVO PAGES* 
Sold For Five Dollnre ! 
fr0“180 to *100 if w“ck 
Sold by Subscription Only! 
Sole and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed terri- 
tory with liberal commissions. For circulars* anti tonus apply to or address 
J. PATTJEN FITCH, 
Lock Box 1722. No. 233A Cong.ess St. n< — ill 
Portland, Maine. n 
Temperance Jsecturer Wanted. 
THE Board Of Trustees ol th» Lecture Fund o the Grand Division of S, of T of Maine, desire' 
to engage the exclusive services of a comietent 
Agent and Lecturer, for a term ol six months or 
more, from October 1st, or date of engagement.— Said Agent must be a Son of Temperance, and will 
be requited to lecture, visitand organize Divisions, 
and receive cuatnbup.ous to (be Legtnrc Fupd. Ap- 
plications with references and terms of service, may 
be addressed to Z. POPE VOSE, Secretary of the 
Board, Rockland, Me. 
Papers fitvorable to the cause arequested to make 
notiep of the above, * 
Septg—daw if let I, 
Agents Wanted t 
-—-FOB— fy g 
For Frank ftfoore’s Now Work, 
“ Women gf the War*f9 
Ag nts wilj find this a^book of real merffc and in- 
trinsic value—subject nkw—intensely interesting 
and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged 
(he public mind like thfs. Every body waiite it, and 
thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity 
is afforded them, 
Intelligent, active Males or Females will fiud the 
sale or this work a pleasant and lucrative employ' 
mont. This book has no coinpetitor—ffc comes new 
and fresh to (he people. The territory is clean and 
clear. Agents understand the advantages hi this par- ticular. 
For full particulars send fbr circular. 
Address C. A. CHAPIN, Agent, 
21 * Free St. room No. 9. 
•'*’ » \’K*f U.lbi.lji■’ Jf, f iij'ij tit 
wanted. 
/A/A BUSHELS of FSdeiberrles, end H>0 
bushels Black Cherries, for which the 
highest price will be i«aid,at(lie storo ofCliencry & 
Ta^or^jDC.Cqngress Slf^pt, and at my Wipe Victory* 
Those who can furnish (hem in considerable quan- 
tities, will please write me im mediatelyf which will 
be answered by return of mall. 
W. S. MAINS, Wiudham. 
Sepl,4,1BCG. U&wCw 1 > 
* J sJ fai y 
Wanted. 
ASTf'Any, uijifrtile girt ran hear of a xltuatlon in a small lSmily by addressing ‘'Domestic,” Dost Office. sep£I-alw 
--—r-—-r ‘' 
Wanted. 
A PLACE to board for a male child about eighteen months old, where it will be well cared for. Any 
pci son willing tq take such a child is requested to ap- 
ply to Thomas Kcfley, No. 4 Beach Street, 
sep2Ulw# J 
Wanted. 
BOARD fora Gentleman and Wife hi a private family or a first class boarding bouse. Central 
locatimijireferreil. Address D, HR,, Bpx 1789. 
Coat-MaJeers Wanted / 
r- / 
GOOD coat makers can secure steady employment and the highest prices by calling immediately on 
EASTMAN BROTHERS' 
33‘J CongrcHM fttreet. 
Sept 15—iltf 
_ 
Wanted Immediately. 
AGENTS everywhere to introduce Littlefield’s Union Heat .Controller. Tins is t he great- 
est fuel s^vor in the world. Agents can dear $5 to 
$15pcr<fny. No humbug. No risk. 
Wanted, also, two smart men in every State, to 
travel and establish agents in every city and town throughout the New England, Middle and Western 
Stales, lb which great inducement is offered. Send 
two stamps \or circular. 
*T. H. LITTLEFIELD, Sept. 12dlm 102 Washington St., Poston, Mass. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
IVLOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash -F and the highest price will he paid by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
jnly2tf 139 Commercial street. 
Wanted. 
A SALESMAN of experience in the retail Dry Goods business may tind a permanent situation 
by addressing Box 106, Portland P. O. septl2fcf 
Tinmen Wanted. 
Tt WO or three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workmen, wanted at once. Call at the Stove Ware House, 
under Lancaster Hall. 
scp8-tllm C. C. TOLMAN, Agent. 
BOARD AND BOOMS. 
Boarding:. 
A SUIT ol pleasant froht rooms, with board to let at 77 Free St. 
Respectable transient boarders acc mmodatrd. 
sept21-lw* 
Boarding House Opened, 
No. 3a FREE STREET. 
A FEW pleasant rooms with Board can be secured 
if applied lor soon. Also table Boarders accom- 
modated. «cp20dlw* 
To Let with Board, 
LARGE, pleasant, newly lurnished rooms, at House 31 Free street. 
sopt!7d2w* 
To Let. 
A three storied Brick house, furnished, one of the best locations in the western part of the city, he owner, wife and son wishing board. Address Box 
1758, 
__ scpod3w 
BOARD for iinm!lle«. Three or lour small families can be accommodated at the White 
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from 
the Cumberland Mills Depot. Good airy rooms 
provided. J. P. MfLLER. Proprietor. 
jul23 tt 
VINELAND. 
FARM A1V» FRUIT LA?n»S,tnamJ)d and healthful climate. Thirty miles tmuh oi I’tiil- 
adclph a, hy Railroad, In New Jersey, on the same 
Hne ol latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
The soli is rich and productive, varying from a clay 
to a sandy loan., suitable tor wheat, Grass, Corn, Tobacco, Print and vegetables. This is a great frvit Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards, have been planted out by experienced fruit growers. 
Grapes, Peaches, Pears Ac., produce immense prof- 1 a, Vineland Is already one of (he most beautiful 
places in the United States. The entire territory, consisting of fifty square miles nf land, is laid out 
upon a general system or improvements. The land 
is only sold to actual settlors with provision for pulllic adornment. The place on account of its great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
of people of latte. I t has increased five thousand 
people within the past three years Churches. Stores, Schools, Academies. Societies oi Art and 1 .earning and other cieuiunts of refinement, and culture have 
been introduced. Hundreds oi people are constantly settling. Hundre s ol'new houses aye being con- structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lorn and 
upwards, $25 pur acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any other 1 caiity, north of .Norfolk, Va.Im- 
proved places lor sale 
Openings tor all hinds of business. Lumber Yards 
Manmactories, Foundries, Stores and the Ilk ■ and 
Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful 
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautilully tai- 
prov d, abounding In fruits, and possessing all other social privileges, in the heart of civilization, It is 
worthy oi a visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper givingfull information, and containing reports oi So- lon Rob nsmi. sentto applicants. 
Address ('HAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P O 
Landis Township, New .Jersev. 
From Report ol Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive iertile tracts, in an almost level position and snltahle condition for pleasant farming that we know oi Bus side of the Western Prairies.’* 
8cptl3dA'Wtf37 
Pobtlaju., Sept. 20,18fi6. 
&jnd 
"arbor Co»«miM(<wer» qf the City qf Part- 
<> otlkmen—The Richardson’s Wharf Co. pro- 
pose to extend their wharf to the Commissioners’ line. The west side will join the whartol Mon. John 
II. lirnwn, the cast side we propose tobnild a lid or 
on pih s. 
We respectfully ask permission. 
ETHER SHKi’LEY.l 
2: w. oSKk^* Dlrcctor* 
^i^t**’)**-"*- 
Portland Sept 21 i860 
thereon in two of the daily newspaper pAntodto Portland lor seven days be tore the time of hearing, and that a hearing theroon be bad at a o’clock in the afternoon or Friday, Sept. 28. lt,CG 
.JACOB MeLEELAN,’ ) Harbor S. T. COESEB, { 00 
sept21d7tABBF I:T MAIiWfCK,) Commissioners. 
York & Cumberland Kailroad Con- 
solidated Bonds. 
rIE holders of Bonds of tire ahoco description. bearing date January 1st, Iter, who Imvc no! paid the assessment of twelve i«r cent., agreeably to a vote 
oi (lie Bondholders on the 24tli Juno, IfCT.and which 
lias been paid by other iwrsons, under the act of the 
Legislature of March 28th, ltoc, aro reminded that 
the time for the redemption ot the same will expire 
on the first, day oi October next. 
N. L. WOODBURY.) 
GEORGE EVANS, } Trustees. 
September 17, lSCti.___dtioctl 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
THE firm of M. L. MERRILL A GO. is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Sept. 10, I860. n sept22d3t* 
" HE AE ESTATE. 
8.4-*-**-.-- .._ 
For Sale. 
A *14 
-septaasw n John c. proctor. 
For Sale. 
A &#$&?" lkcwrwK®m“l 
r~~I ■ r S. i-*-f—i. rT-„ 
For Sale, 
HOUSE No. 105 Cumberland street onnosiie 
Olrls' High School. This is a line loeatlin, and ,tbe prope-ty will be sold on favorable terms >8 InaitKAC. ICsr^TK AlilifiCY under fcnncas- i y * iepflKkliw 
For Sale. 
H^^xs^aswSr sar f °f sepldtfiw* r S' 
Hfluees for Sale. 
AT prices ranging from 880on,00 to *2fl00,00. Ewpilre of FRED N. DOW, al 452 Congress St. tfom l to 2 P. M. segludtf 
FARM for Sale in Wesibrook. 'a tiliolce O] MOaeres, well divided into mowing, past nage and tillage; (one Held of 90 acres). A fwo story house with L; two bams, carriage lmuse, stable,&c. FarmjiiK Toals, Stock and present Crops. In all re- 
sj ecji this lsa.tieol the l«4( Furmsin th» count y. Inquire of j. (i. pRiiCTER, *5 Middle St., 
jul|6dt{_Opposite the “Wood's Hotel,’) 
For Sale. 
riiwo of the best building lota in Portland, located X at tlio West Enu. on : Congress Street, commanding a tine yiuw of, tho euuatry fee lullea around—the Wliite Mountains included. Ttie Horse 
Cars pass this properly every littecli minutes. Size 
of lots 331-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 by 128 toet. will, a wklo 
passage for loams in tlio rear. Apply to W. 11. JER- 
RI?! KcalEgute Agent, oppositePreble llonse. 
July 30—did 
For Sale or Lease. 
rpH B property adjoining the westerly side of the X Canal J5nnk. known as the “Wilclrage” proper-, ty, will be sold, or leased tor a term of years. It is two roi! s on Middle street, extending back ten roifs, and is as valuable a piece ol property for the purpose 
* bundi"8' 
aug4-dtf No. 19 Free Street, 
A Form for .Sale* 
SAID Farm is situated in Bridgton, and contains about forty acres ol eve lie nt land, has good buildings, a young orchard in bearing, &c. Will be sold at a great bargaip if applied tor soon, -Will be ottered tor sale one month, and if not sold will be 
leased tor a term of years. Reason for seihn: Is 
inability to give personal attention to its cultivation. 
Fox particulars call on the subscriber on the prem- ises. CHARLES A. KENNAKD. 
septl5dlm* 
A HOME FOB THE HOMELESS. 
To. be Sold Immediately. 
MThe best bouse, in the Eastern part of the city, and the best house in Portland for the pric  which it can be bought. This house will 
make a nice home for eight to twelve persons. 
jf < * a ,y W.jL. SOUTHARD, j to Commercial St recti 
Or W. H. Jen is. Railroad O/lice, Market Square. 
Sept. 14—d2w* 
Particular1 Notfct.’ '' 
VALUABIjE house lots tor sale oil the comer of 1 leering and Hoary strogts. Thimost deeiratlo 
lots now In the market. Inquire of 
HANSON & DOW, Heal Estate Agents No. 345 Congress St. 
f Qtjg^ amt Ipts in dittfemf pirls of Ih^gifar, 
For Sale. 
A VALUABLE lot in the burnt district. A rare 
A chance tor improvement or investment. Loca- 
tion one of the host. Let contains ofef 83.00ft licet. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PEOCTEB, 
Sept. 13-tf 
__ ^_Middle Street. 
HOUsWUxb LOT FOR SALE/ 
ON FREE STREET. 
T1IE house and lot No. 44 Free Street. This prop- erly is iu a central location, and otters an oppor- 
tunity for a good investment. 
The lot contains mol e than 8,ftOO feet of land, and 
has a front on Free Street, of uhout 70 Feet. 
Fqr terms, sc„ apply to JONN C. I*EOCTDH, Middle Street, near the Post Ollier. 
September 13, iKCO. d3w 
A Oood Honac 
Tj^OU SALE, The well built and pleasantly loigitgd J- square house No, 14 Monument Street, but]tf and 
now occupied by Mr. G, Mark. House contains suit 
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live 
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar,' in which is a well 
of good waler. The lot is 50 by DO feet. Good space for another house. Apply to 
W. H, JKitRLS, Real Estate Agent. Sept. 10—dtf 
House Lots. 
T7 LI GABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Em- 
ery and Congress sheets; one near the head ot 
Stale street 
W.H STEPHENSON, 
Portland, Aug 8.th1M 2d National Bank, 
Valuable Real Estate on Elm St., 
FOB SALE. 
A POUTION of the “DAY” Estate on Elm Street. 
comprising over -hOOO loot of land, togctlier 
with Brick H'misch, Stable &c. This property is lo- cated on Elm and Cumberland streets all susceptible of improvement, and bas a fl out on Elm street o! I*2 
(bet, 
The above property is offered tor saleoither in por- tions or collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to 
angg*—tl JOHN C. PKoCTOlt 
Three Story House 
MOn the corner of VTaterville and Sherbrooke streets for hale. The house contains eleven rooms, and is convenient lor a large family. 
The lot is 60 by 80 feet, on which is a good stable. Price i-easunable; now rents for$150. One half the 
amount may remain on mortgage. Apply to W. H. JKRlUS, Real Estate Agent. sept8d3w 
To Capitalists, Lumbar and Iron 
Manufacturers. 
¥7*011 sale 3000 Acres choice White Pino Timber 
J. Land, in Jefferson County, Pennsylvania, near 
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad. This has the 
finest growth of White Pine Timber in tho State 
(many trees measuring six feet through), estimated to 
yield 60 to tO million feet lumber. Inexhaustible 
veins of bituminous and caunul Coals, Iron Ore, Limestone and Eire Clay. Little Toby River runs 
through It. Railroad and water transportation to 
Eastern and Western markets. As an investment, or 
lor manulfcetnring lumber profitably, such an oppor- 
tunity is rarely olicrcd. Apply to 
JOHN ALEXANDER, No. lit Smith Fourth 6lrcefi, Phifcidcrpliia. 
September 11. dim 
Valuable Building Lot 
NEAlt THE 
New Park, for Sale. 
The Swedetibargian Church Let, 
CONTAINING about n'.OPO square licet, on Con- gress Street, just above Hampshire Street, is of- 
foceil tor sale, 
A rare opportunity is here offered to anv ene wish- ing to build in the vicinity of the Talk. 
Apply to cither of the Committee, 
J. E. FERN A TJ>, 
DAVID TUCKER, 
J. P. BAXTER. 
Or WM. H. JERRIfl. Real Estate Broker, at Rail- 
road Olliee. under JLaneaslur Hall. 
August LB, 1806. ,ltf 
For Sale. 
«-fv The new FRENCH COTTACiF., and abont !l| seven acres of land, situated on tho Cape Oot- iN. tage Itoad, iu Cttpe Elizabeth. The house eon- 
tains fourteen rooms. The set view is unsurpassed. 
Enquire of W. 11. STEPHENSON. 
angLB-dlf Second Naiiuual Paul. 
FOR Sale. Three story brick house on Danforth Street. The house la nearly new and in due or- der. Immediate poseession given. 
julltitfW. G. CHADBOBRNK. 
Half of Ilonse 
NO. 36 Center street tor sale. The lot is 48 feet on < enter by 98 feet deep. Trice $1M)0. Apply to W. H. JEUltlS, Re 1 Estate Agent. sept7alf 
FOB SALE. 
&nl* ^'oUon Street, con- 
Enquired J. E. HASR1 .TIN 10, 
9 and 11 Moulton St. «-. 
Also, New Blacksmith '-hopon May Street, oppo- 
site Hone Railroad Stable 
83P*Rnqulre as above. sepfdff 
HOUSES FOB SALE—House corner ol Congress and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining (be 
same, with 10,000 leet of land. This lot will be di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made known by applylne to W. W. Carr, at W. A. DuraiTs 
Clothing Stole, foot of Exchange stree’. jull9-dtt 
For Sale at Gorham Village. 
A LARGE two story dwelling house. sMuated dear tlieCongregational and Methodist Meet ing Hous- 
es, and tluee minutes walk from the Seminary fend 
Depot. The lot contains about an acre of land, with 
a number of line trait trees and a good well of water. 
This is a desirable place for a private residence or 
Boarding House, being pleasantly situated, and com- 
manding the linest view of any house in the village. 
The house contains fiitecn roo s, and has an excel- 
lent cellar. Possession given immediately. For fur- 
ther particular senquiru of Mr. .fame's Paine, on the 
premises, or Hugh D. or Josiah T. McLclluu, at Gor- 
ham Village. 
A farm of one hundred acres or less, situated with- 
in throe-fourths of a mile of Ihc village, will lie sold 
wilh the houpe if desired. 
September i, I860. d3w* 
I Houje Lain for Sale. 
ON Stevens’Plains, near the Hofrse Railroad. Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11—dtf On the premises. 
For Sale. 
«T\VO 
THREE Storied Brick booses ou free 
Street. One is a double house containing 21 
rooms, built for a First Class Boarding House, 
oilier contains 10 rooms, and is a tine location 
fur a l'hysicioii. Both houses face the South. 
Also a three story Brick house on Poart street near 
IBicoln containing B rooms. 
Also a three story Modem built. Brick kouso on 
Lincoln surer, AB fur sale at a moderate price Apply to ■ 
~ 
W. II. .TERRIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite Prchlo House, sepl-dlm 
FOll SALE! 
fgav 6 SEA SHORE RESIDENCE in Winthrop Hjiil M1asfi 3 niiles from Boston, can he purebas- ■HmII cd at a great bargain. It consists of an elegant house and out nuildings alt new and built in the most 
substantial manner, with all modem improvements; 
seven aerosol land in a high state of cultivation, h iv- 
ing a garden, a large number of fruit trees of v:irious 
kinds; a boat house and a substantial wharf. The 
grounds about the boii -e are handsomely laid out, ana well prepared. The, plat c»h esi>ctiully inviting 
to retired sea captains. 
Aj’plyto tl* subatriber at tl»c Winthrop House, comer of Boirdoiu tmd AHston Streets; Boston. 
sepl2eod2w W. F. DAVIS. 
For Sale. 
TTERY desirable Buihling Lots on Deering Street— 
▼ •* l«as than the price fofr adjoining land,, if ap- plied for immediately. 
auglldtf H. M. & C. PAfYSON. 
REAL estate. 
Lots for Sate. 
Ofcly ceaig per F#oi * 
I in Lots to HuTt* pwchSere!! E:l,tarn Promenade, 
streets, aud'^n^ceringfE^t'ST^u ,H,gl! "n(l s,ta,e ere. Apply to *■ sweet, tuLoU to suit pnrcluM- 
W. II. JEHRM, KraI ENtnfe A 
a..gir>4ttt r0ad opposite Preble House. 
14^mf.t orTiltl*>t2 y^s *5™. - *> A* earner of Middle and kv,.n2 r|t*^ °u Franklin street, including the corn™ ol FrS'.klhi aml irSMITHEtLLlAUD, Bang™ or-glaUTH A. itr.rjj. Attorney, Portland, jyigti 
WAI.K. 1 will sell my house No. 65 Park A St. Also a portion ol the turniture. Possession giren ten days alter salo. 
_ FREDERICK FOX, Mr. Fox tor the present may bo lound at olheo o Smith & Boeti. JVlortoa Block, Congrea at. jolI7tl 
FOR SALF. 
BwWrfftW'a Door, Sa IT and Blind Factory, 
•» BETHEL HILL. 
rpHK SXlBSCIHBERS hereby otter Ibr sale their 
Woor, stash aad Blind Factory, 
wiH.*ind.w1 Street» OP Bethel Hill, together 
hiefn i-.i5fe.milr,’hlcryilni1 tools therein ulkl bclong- 
sauie imuw^’ tl,e ,flt •»"“*«*> 
aiiii'ns rouehlnery Js run by a goo*I ten-horse power hUaTtnrv f“n •'•Purchased on the most sut- 
are invited ?,nd ‘?r for,1"r particulars the public drli^belttSbyfeiter"0 ^ ** 
ygthpi.sgpt, in, iws'd°UfTERmLT>* co- 
corner of Con- 
ab u? Ill Sfronting on Congress street o iir i leetan-lo P^t.- aloutw u?ef. ^i’Piy to Cll.iAvlsisS E. BAFBKTT 
Pnr,]o„ .At,ufticj eI?“d Tr,mk Railway Statlou. Portland, Aug, s. is6tb 
_ 
augatf 
F0,’?"^1'^ in Gorham, flitcen minutes walk 
„ „.r°S tbe Depot; a nearly new, Heat Cottage iencc8i')^dri,r,ip1riiuecondn‘,b^i3|^l'lr,^sk’ si hniied* near's grove and a slapt uistai cc from tl,e Couutyroad 
jS!w»,LlI, J. E, .S'i'iviCNS. 
Flue Suburban Iicsideucc for Sale. 
°" Back c?re Koad. only 1 1„* Miles Irom Portland. 
j\?nclBtori<?? Bouse. containing large parlor, liil oilthig-tonin, djulng-room,kitchen, alorefrooga JBJLtnc good chambers, with plenty 01 closetroom! 
22«n^; ce 'ar and large brick' eiitem, aboji ^ acres gpod land, horn, woodhouse and ntlior out- bniMinas, all in tind or er. Cnon the place Is 125 pear and apple trees, together wife grapo 'vines. eui- 
•ndtsottlwaterl>Ciry auB‘1CB> a,ld au abundance oi hard 
Tills is a I ery pleasant local ion. ami one that should not be overlooked by any gentleman who would like a • country residence within ten minutes tide ui' the business part oi llic city. * p 
oft.?. T,y ^ hild 111 connection with the above rtiifih Is Iiamisome.y locatod ter BUILDING LOTS aflording a hue opportunity for Investment. 
n-Oh2!1,iVwuVM' Real Estate Broker, at Railroad Gilice, under J,aiicastor Hail. ang25 
House and Lot for Sale. 
THE two story brick house and store No. 419 con- fcss st, 2a leCI front occupied only as a garden. for particulars enquire on the promises, adgfu 
,A House and Lot for Sale on Chef* 
nut Street. 
A ONE and a hair story house, in the rear or No JA Chestnut street, with Lot 28 x 19; together * i a Idod front LotMadO (jet. Prico reasiuable. 5n, is a very central location, being only two minutes walk irom the now City Hall. This house and fail 
may he had for $1COO. 
Apply at the Koai Estate Agoncv of 
jci,UKw___w. H. JKRltLS. 
LTQR SALE—House No. 62 Brackett street. The A lot is 30 feet Iront by about 120 feet deep.— It contains 10 rooms, is very cpnvpuiently arranged, has gas fixtures and plenti ul supply 01 Bard and «olt water; to very near fho line of the horse cars and 
every wav a desirable residence h er terms apply 
t0jJriBP iUtEAJiE’ NU‘8 Block, Congress St. 
For Sale or to be leased for a term 
of Years. 
A LOT of land £2x00 leet on the eastern side e Smith street between Cumberland and Oxford 
streets, formerly covered hv dwelling houxe No. 23 Smith street. Fit* Sprint/ in the cellar. 
Apply to SMITH * REED, Countollers at Law, Moulton Muck Congiege St. aug23-dtf 
But few left of those very Eligible 
Lots at West find, 
ONE of the best building Lola on Braiuliall Hill, adjoining the estate oj Hon, J. B, Brown. The Lot is 174 licet on line si root, aiuLlPO on Vaughan at. Also a lust class THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE in 
a central location, containing 13 rooms, all in com- plete order. Apply to. 
augl?—rt W. II. JERRIS. 
_Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall. 
Male. The subscriber offers Ins 
ft farm for saloor will exchange tbr city property. Ttisa farat rate form of lid acres, with a two etory 
House, m good repair and a new Barn with cellar, 4<>x0<>. There is a n ver failing supply of good water and Wood lot. Said farm is situated on the road from Saccarappa to (lorham Corner, about one mile 
1®tter P,ace* **or farther particulars apply ta DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. ri. 
Cook, on the premises. jy27-eodtf 
House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En- 
fi:;; quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. JO. July 12—iitl 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Corner West- brook, about three miles from Portland, one mile tram horse ears,-aud Westbrook Seminary. Saul Ihnu contains aliout 100 acres, part of it very valuable lor tillage, and part ol it for building lots. i hero is a good house, two largo bams, and out hous- es on the premises. It will l* sold together, or iu lots to suitpurchasers CYltUs THUBLOW, 
sepll-dtf_jj 1(15 Commercial St, 
£rOUSE AND LOT lor sale at Cape Elizabeth Ken I ry,—house nearly new. Enquire ol A .P. COLE 
at the Kerry,or W. H.MANSKELD, Portland Steam Packet Por_julHdtf 
For Lease. 
THE Valuable lot of land corner of Middle and Plumb Streets, lor a term of roars. Enquire 
«*' C. C. MITCHELL & SON, Aug. 28. lfCC—dtf_ 1|8 Fore Street. 
Farm for Sale, 
,n tlie town of Gorham',fqidtc near to the Itafl Road Slation, Seminary and Churches. Said larm contains ion acres of land, Veil divided Into 
mowing, tillage, pasturage and wood. There is one enclosureolgrass land, coniaining on acres, a very liaudaomc lield. Hard and soft wood for tlio use oi •to ttmUy.dbr an indefinite poried A targe mansion 
nace burning wood. 
water near the iionse. There is a large barii and outbuildings. Some 200 apple and fruit trees. No botler opportunity will probably occur for a gentle- 
man to procure a beanlitul country resilienc e. For further particulars enquire of the present occu- pant Mr. George Pendleton. For terms and price apply to the subscriber !I & 11 Moulton St. Portland 
scplocKV wlin_ KBEN < ORE 2. 
HOTELS. 
PARKS HOUSE, 
187 Washington Street, 
Near the Head of Milk Street, 
.BOSTON, 
THE undersigned would respectfully slalo to tlio citizens of Portland and the East generally that they have leased tlie above well known Hotel', and 
Laving made iniprovonients in the same, are prcjiar- 
ed to entertain them In ihe host manner and at rea- 
sonable prices. 
Merchants from the country a> d Travellers gener- 
ally, will lira! a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE 
during their sojourn in the city. 
Terus : $3,00 a day, including molds and room.. 
S. O. ihau. CLERK. Proprietors 
aug24(lSm 
AMERICAN HO USE. 
The subscriber, lately proi»riefcor of the American House, which was destroyed in 
the great liro, bogs to ainioiiucc to liis old 
friends and patrons that he lias leased tlie 
commodious building on the corner of Mid- 
_ aidia Streets, Portland, has relit led and re- 
furnished it throughout, mid will oi*en it for the ac- 
commodation of the public, 
TVFliDAY, AtrCUHT nil. 
The new establishment will also be known as the 
Americau House; anil tbo proprietor solicits a renew- 
al of the public patronage so libcr.tlly accordedhim at his old stand. \V X. M. LEWIS. 
August 4th, 1 tCC. 02m 
UNITED STATES 
hotel,, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Proprietor of the COM- 
the (wliidi was destroyed in aiul^ifn'ttnni/ to announce to his old patrons n*?1 he h;’8 ,eaf**l Uhj above hotel and 
* Ulu l"Mk ccncr- 
l,ewoSld“lWta^mttTof,tkrc^efntr0nage' 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
angUO-Cm N. ,T. DAVIS. 
Taunton Copper Co., 
ESTABLISHED 1*31. 
Copper, Yellow Metal and Zinc 
Sheathing and Xails, 
Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Spikes 
""d Br’“fcpr" rolled to 
For sale at N. w Vork and Horton price* by IA MAN, SON ft ToHEV, Agents, 
Portland, Sept. 21, imp, Street. 
lostI 
StepLttth mi Elm, Citmlor- Xfi land, < aacoor tongresn St*, a g.»Id IMn, *itk 
‘“wd8- :m° *?,? ro"-" »<• *>!»<* Sn<« white en will return the name to Ko r ol No. 
0 Elm St., shall be suitably rewarded. seplAdlw* 
Yacht Nettle. 
IS ready to to take parties out to deep sea Ashing, or to the Islands! 
Office 4# Commercial Street. 
au*22—tf B. J. W1LLA1U). 
railroads. 
GRAND TRUNK TaILWAY 
> ■, CM Ciuiudtk 
summer arrangement. 
: amanayr; On and utter Monday, Sevt. 2nd, 1M; ?^P!!®[tr»in8 will ruu as follows;— 
Morning Express Train for Soutli Paris, and Low- ston, at 7 A. M. 
«n lor Waterville, R%n-or, Gorham Island 
itrial and Queh< c at 110 p m 
vv In connects with Express train for Toronto, '** *d Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from id to Quebec and Montreal 
Mu baggage can be received or checked after the 
«me above stated. 
1 [Q‘ns will arri ve as fol lop* 
u L^°ntrca1’ Wetec, So. Paris, Lew- l'tou an.i Auouru, _ 8 10 a m From Muntroal, tjuit.ee do. 2 16 r «. 
uuVauioUiyi8.*/. 111 d ri j.onslhle lor linkage to al)Vunlp^mi(u.?,*?’“I?"*5<I'n '*»•»• (and that j eraon- 2 ™” '*?g‘t' P-l.ald fbr at the rMfe ol rl.tr every uihlitional value. 
H HA1LFY i. "KYIjQES, Manny iny Director. 
PORTLA. 1ST ID 
SAoO 4 PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday,May 14th, is«a. 
pggffijlBgi Ptwwigor Trains leave Portland for oW^^lPoBoHun at8.48 A. M.. amt and 6.00 lea 
pros#l P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 3.00 and 
Z.WMexprawtP. M. 
On Mondays, Wednesdays ai d Fridays the Express train to and from Boston will run via Boston & Maine 
K. K., stopping only at Saoo, Biddefopl, Kemiebunk, 
North Berwick, South Berwick June Hon, I>over, Ex- 
eter, Haverhill and Lawrence, And on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern R. K„ stopping only at baco, Biddetbrd, Kemiebunk, North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Sale m 
aud Lynn. A Mechanic's a d Laborer*# Train will leave Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at C A. M., and Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40. 
Returning, wifi leave Portland ibr Saco and Bid- 
detord and iniermediatc stations al 6.20 P. M. A Height train, with passenger ear attached, will 
leave Portland at 7,10 A. M. for Saco aud Bkidelbrd, 
J*}d returning, leave Biddciord at 8.3U and Saco at n W A, nf 
d n _ 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supf. Portland, July 21, 1800. ju!23 
SUMMER EXCURSION 
Reduced RnteH 
MM «*- 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY I 
From Portland to Chicago and return nil rail $40.00 
Chicago and Milwaukee roll to Sarnia and 
steamer through Huron and Michigan. 34.00 Detroit and return all r il. 20.00 
Niagara Falla and return all rail. acioo 
London and re urn all r il. J4.00 
Uuebec and return all rail...' ie.00 Montreal and return all rail... IS.00 
Gorham and return all r il. 8,00 
for further Information on round trip ticket via 
Boston, Now York, Niagara Falls, Occ., apply at the 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
$89 CONGRESS STREET. 
E.P, BEACH, WM. FLOWERS, 
General Agent. Eastern Agent. ». U. ltLA.VCIlARD, Agent. 
junelldtf 
PORTLAND 4 KENNEBEC R. R. 
> 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Vcuimenciug Monday, April 30|h, I8G6 
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally MjprMK at 1.00 P. M., Ibr Bath, Augbsta, Wat- erville, Kendall's Mills,Skowhegan, and intermediate Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Androsov 
011 *2* tor Lewiston and Pennington, and at Kendall’s Mills wifli Maine Central R. B. tor Bangor and intermediate stations. Fare» at low by thlt route 
at any other. 
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and 
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M. Mixed Train Waves Portland lor Bath and interme- 
diate stations daily, except Sat uroay, at 3.45 P. M. freight Train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland for Skow began and inte mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. Trains from Bath and Lewiston are dne at Portland 
at 8.30 A M., and from Skowliegan and Farmington 
and.af1 intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bal- 
last at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson, Norridge- wock, Athens and Moose Read Lake at Skew began, ami for China, Baet and North Vassalboro’ at Vat- 
salboro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s ML’l’s. 
Win »STLlir *»-——• 
PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
crajhjaMSQ On and after Monday. Aj.ril .'.O.liiCC fSHTlTOStrains » HI leave a* follows: 
Leave oavo River lor Portland at 5 30 and 3 00 A. a. 
340 p. n. 
Leave Portland forKaoo Riverai 7 15 4. a.,300and 
620 p a. 
llie 200 p. m train ont and the A.‘» train iu to 
Porclaud will be freight trains with passenger car? 
attached 
By Stagesconcoct at Gorham for West Gorham, Blandish, Steep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, Uebago, Bndgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, t-rreburu, Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington, t'-ornish,Por- ter. Freedom, Madison and Eaton. N. U 
At Buxton i-enter lor West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, Bouth Limingtou. Limington, Limerick, Newfield, Parsonsfield and Ossipee 
AtjSaccarappa for south Win-llram, Windham Hill and North W indham,daily 
•‘'team Car and .Vecmnodaf ion train* w>K run :»s !(»’- 
lows-Leave Gorhsm for Portland at 800 a m. and 
‘200 p. m. Leave Portlaud for Gmhaui at 1<2 l;* p. m. 
and 4 p. u 
_ By order ol the President. 
Portland. April 28. l8t>C—dll 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
,.>,-t£iCAg3 Trains leave TortUnd dally (Grand 
^jtfP5?*wE£Tnink Depot) Sunday * excepted, lor Au- burn anu Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., mid lor Bangor and all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M. But nrning, trains Irom Auburn and Lewiston are due at 8.30 A. 
am\}*om Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 4 P. M.,to connect train* for Boston. 
tST Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
.. _ 
EDWIN NoYFS, .Supt. Dei-15.t8C5. detin 
CITY NOTICES. 
CITY OP PORTLAND. 
W1IEIIEAS George W. Woodman lias petitioned llic City CoU11 al to diacontiiiiio sueli portion of Pearl street as they skill judge to be for the puli lc 
convenience; and wlieroos said petition was reierrod 
hy the City Council September SI, ltCf, to tlie under- signed, for them to consider and act upon, therefore. Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee ol tlie City Council on layiugnntncw streets, will meet to liear (lie iiartics 
and View the proiioacd way to t>e discontinued on the 
twenty-ninth day ol September. IHg;, at throe o’clock In the altcruoon, at the corner of Middle and l’ca-1 
streets, and will then anil there proceed to determine 
and adjudge whether the public convenience ronnircs 
said street or way, or any porlinu thereof, sliould he discontinued. 
Given uutler our bands on tills rial day oi Septem- ber, A. I)., 1MW. 
A UO. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PIIINNEY, 
AMBROSE C.IDDTNGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, 
Committee on Laying out New Streets. 
aopliNiUw 
City of Portland. 
Tbe.isirer’s Office, August gs, lsco. 
BONDH issued by the City for Municipal purivia- cs, in sums of S300 and 1,000. onlctiand 
twenty years time, are for sale at this office. 
HENRY P. LORD 
Sop 1 cdlf City Treasurer. 
Notice. 
rplIB undersigned hereby- give notice that a pirtton A of the cobwork at the southern eiul of Vaughan’s Bridge will be removed on Monday the 16th inslant, for the purpose of Idling in and making solid the southerly end of said bridge, and all persons in 
travelling over the same will do so at their own risk until iurther notice. 
.1. M. ROBINSON, 
GEO. 1<\ HENLEY. 
H. S. .JACKSON. 
_ Solccfmon of Cape Elizabeth. Ca] e Elizabclh, April 13 apll—tf 
For Sale. 
ABOUT 3000 feet Water and Gas Pipe. 2 to B Inch- es dismetcr. Also about 15 tons damaged Nalls, llingcs ami Bolts, and 2 to 3 tons Window Weights, several sizes. All wishing st*X'k of above description Will please call before purchasing clsewlioro. 
WOODMAN * LITTI.E.rOHN, scp2I-d2m* 
_ 
2b Oak Street, Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 
SCIlOONElt Mntanms, ti3 tons. Sch. Leesburg. 174 tons. 
Sell. Wm. H. Mailer, lie; tons. 
Sch. Splendid, 5b tons, old measurement, all well 
found. Enquire of SAMPSON &- CON ANT. 
aug23 No. 01 Commercial Wharf. 
For Baltimore with Dispatch. 
THE splendid A1 Sch. RUTH H. BARER, apt. Knights, having part of her cargo engaged, will 
sail as above. For freight apply to 
MOSF.S B. NICKERSON, 
sopl8d2w No. 93 Commercial St., up stairs. 
Southern Pine Lumber For Sale. 
i nn nnnF<iETi-u * a|nch ,'loi,r L v/ yJ• V " V / \ / Boards niul Step Staff, Kilu dried. 100;000 feet of plank and thul-er of virions 
aimeiirioM. 
■eittlgdlm T. Sc J. B. CUMMINGS, 
Wholesale Oyster House, 
HAVING returned to No. » Union 'Wh.-urf two uoors from Commercial street, I hid now ready to supply all with Oysters ireoh from the beds every day. * 
sepl.klkw .fAS. FRFKMAN. 
Notice. 
PKUSONS clearing the ruJmfor digging ccllnracan Und a good place to deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. S. ROUNDS, 
sept 10—d! f W luir Anger. 
For Sale. 
I JOUR BLACK WALNUT SHOWCASES, 9 feet long each, and one Counting Room Desk, a very’ 
nloo one, for sale cheap ft applied fur soon. »epl9dtf F. INGRAHAM, Yarmouth. 
WHARFAGE, 
WIl^*R^ro<I!n on ^,n*on Wharf tor andLamber Timber by vessels or cars, to let by 
lynch, bAkkKR A CO., julyCtt 139 Commercial street. 
8TERIEBS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT! 
daily t.iive 
BBTWEBJ. 
PORTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER 
The splendid MA-golng Steamer 
LADY LANO, Capt. V. Whitmore 
will leave KaUroad Wbsri, ftiot 
’of Slate sftvet, Portland, every 
-'louday Wednesday and Friday e\efringR at 1J .. clock, or on the arriva’ of the T 
Express train from Boston. 
S5L,wve Bangor every Monday, Wod- and Friday mornings at 0 touching at Hampden, AA interpurt, Backsiairt, Bellas!, Can.dan and Bock land, both ways. For freight or i»as£gt* 
Excursions to Mount Desert 
ANl) MACHIVS, 
At One Fare for Hound Trip! 
STFA M l;u 
[CITV OFRICHMOM) 
__ Cai»l. Charles Deeriut*. 
To fiuluce more of our i»eoi>lc to av ail tliemao \es of tl»c pleasure of viewing tUj beautiful o»ul sublime 
scenery of thceantcru coast of Maine, um( the im.sur- 
passutl grandour of Mount Dcs-erf,with its I'irttwt v.uo niouiitAxn Rcciiery, ami its excellent chain vs for lion- 
\“hi,i8’ the steamer ‘-City of Rich mend,’* win take passengers at (mo-llalf the usual rales ilom 
Tuesday, l||h* iu«f, ts Friday, t cl. .Iih 
inclusive, 
AtSifv!* Me Hotels at Mount Desert ami *»mjgoo<l boaril can l»o obtained at rea.vina- bte rates. The Oily of Ridupoiul, 
leaves franklin wharf, 
livery Tuesday and Friday Fve'uy, Ho^?t5>n.tl0ik, W 0U iTriv‘l1 oft,H3 Express Train from 
‘v:<“ >'iaspur<, overv M.mlav and PA- IB, ml Ml. Iwut at It 
»»■“« let? '' it!*1?1"1",lie sSESSSSAJS*®^ ii-°° T- 
Fmikkn Whni-f. nT«’,lie'1 «• s,c‘““er llt 
R<JB8 ft STURDIVANT, 
Lonoial Agents. No. 73 omniurcoil SI ruo-.. 
rortlai.il, Sci UO, 1e(U-<lSw 
INLAND HOETE TO 
Mt. Desert, Mathias, 
— AND — 
Intermediate Landings. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK 
-THE ww, sntutaiilid ami fwift 
going steamer M# tons 
“CITY OK' lUCUMOMI." 
CHARITM In.EUINO, Mastic. 
Will make two trip, per week to Mathias. having 
FrtmlUm IVharY every TUESDAY ami FRIDAY 
EVEN INI iS,at II o'clock, and touching al lie. kin ml, 
Ileaboro, Uadine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount 1H- 
seri. MUihridgo, Jonosf ort, and thence to Muclitaa 
port. 
RETURNING, willleave Machinspo'rt every HON DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, bmching at above named loadings, ami arriving in Portland 
the same night. 
Stage, will be In readiness at nil the landings tu 
carry passengers to ihe neighboring towns. 
Freight lorwarded Horn Portland by the Boss u and New York Steamers 
Passengers by the three o'clock anil Even- 
ing Express trains irom Boston, on their arrival at 
Portland, will he taken to the Steamer, with thei, 
baggag., Awe <jf c\*m. 
For freight oy passage apply to 
ROSS fc. STl/lUMfiVANT, 
GFNETIAI, AqiNTR, 
IS Co-uniercial Street, Portlnml. 
Ang. 25th, 180a. angsD'dti 
Lake lailiitgog. 
s ?S The new and sabslanlul strnmei Ji£ma£S3ft.“Andrew Johus.n," will run the pres- 
ent season, on Lake Umbagog and thq Mrgallnwaj 
river, as follows,—Leave Frost's Landing lii Upton, 
every Tuesday and Fiklay.atT A.M., lorthe Megal- loway river, stopping at the l«|.l of the Lake and at 
Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Durkee's land- ing on Magalloway, at a P. M., and Errol Dam al .1 P. M„ stoppiug at the Inlet, and arriving al Frost's 
Landing, In Upton, at s P, M., some day. On other days the boat will be in readiness to lake parties lo 
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable 
price. 
Fare on regular trips, 11,00. 
Connections nave lieeu mudewlth the Stageline from Bethel, by which parties mav leave Bethel on 
Mondays and Thnrsdpt-s, at 6 P. M., or on arrival oi the tram from Portland and Boston, and a .live at Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel 
on Wednesdays anil Saturdays, at 4 A. M„ connect- ing with trains on the O. T. Halfway, East and West. Parties can lenvc Boston on Mimdars and Thursdays by the morning train, and Portluud by the ade. nooo 
train, and arrive at the Lake the same dav. 'ihis 
route is one of the most beautliul and romantic in 
New England, a (lording to the tourist, ilic s| ort»- 
man, and trawler, Uie most delightflj seal ery,—the linest sporting, both lor gun and rod, and the most 
healthful and invigorating climate. jul 1> 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boaton nnd Philadelphia 
_Steamship Lino. 
The Steamer* NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now form the Une, and h steamer haves each imr 
EVEWY KITE 1/AYS. 
From Long Wbar B« tslon,.«t V. M. 
From Pine St. Wharf, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M Freight for the West Ibrwardea by iho Pcunsylva nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington l*i Canal or Railroad, free of com missions. 
For freight, apply to 
« SPRAGUE, SOU LFj & CO., 
Nov 22-dlTr 0 T Wbari. Boston. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
steamship company. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LIKE. 
Tlie splendid ami Out steam- 
ships D1HIUO, ( apt. H. Shkk- 
Woot>, amt FRANCONIA, C»pt. 
W. W. Sherwood, v.'ili, nntil 
farther notice, run an follows 
Leave Browm's Wliart. Port'and, every WFDNFS-’ 
DAY andSXTUltPAY, at 4 r. M„ and leave Pier 
38 Fast River, New York, evorv WEDNESDAY uml 
SATURDAY, at 4 o’c lock P. M. 
These vessels are tit'ed up with fino aecoiomnda- 
tlona for passengei s, nmkim. this the most speedy, sale end eomlortabte route lor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in Stale Room 
|6.0« Cabin passage J.'i.OK. Meals extra. 
Goods tor warden bv this line to anil Irom M011- 
trea>, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eostpoitonil St. Joi n. 
Slii|ipcrs are requested to send their l\ eight to the 
stepuiers as v'arly as 3 P. M. on the (lay that tbev leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to KMEKV & FOX. Browu’s Wharf, Ponluud. J. F. AMKS, Pier 38 East River. 
May I’ll, lktig. dtt 
STEAMER CLIPPER. 
rpUB Sieger Cwill leave Ycm.ah hr 1, l'ovtlai.d every Mondftv, We.in.s.lav a*.? Sal- 
uruay,morning at 8 o'clock. 
Katiixolui’ will leave lushuni House Wliarl ail 
o clock P. M 
ThisSteamer has been th••roughly rebuilt ami fit- 
ted with a new boiler anil machinery. 
HF^Haa line accornmoda: ion* lor passenger'. 
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS. 
£E^*Frclght taken at low rates. 
Excursion Parties a« commodate*! on a>.miration to 
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yat mouth. Or LYMAN* SON A TOBIY. Portland. 
Aug 31—dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastpert, Calai i and St. John. 
STTMMER ARRANGEMENT 
T11REE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
WITH REDUCED PARE. 
“'i,»*er MONDAY, June Stoaumr, ot the lutorna- 
Nm’J."*1. ’i1"' wUI lcav'- Railroad 'Whart, foot ot State Street, every •MONDAY, WEDNESDAY an.l FRIDAY, at 5 o'clock V. M.,for Eeatjiort and st John. 
Returning, will leave ,,t. John and Eaatport-am, day, tor Portland, and }.oaten. 
At Eaatport the Steamer Ouetn will connect for St Andrewa, Kobbiuaton, Cauda and New Brim, wick 
Railway to YVoodatock and Boult,,u Station., and Stage Coaches will con net L for M uclilas 
AtSt- Johnnaoeengera take E. & A. Ballway for Shediac, and from tl., nre for Summer* Je and Charlottetown, P. L. Island, and Fietou, N. S* also at St. John the Steamer Lin press lor Windsor and 
ILItAx, every Tuenday andVidLy evening a U for Wgtor overw Monday and Thnraday morniuga. o'd^v p?M^‘rc"‘v‘"'ro ,i*y,‘ °[. '"ur May 29. 1KCA—dtf_^ 1 4 *S*. 
FARE f EDUCE D_ TO BO'TON. 
Summer a rratigement! 
Until !urther notice the Steamers 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows:— 
* Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston. 
'm § _ 'overy evening, (except Sunday)at 7 odock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 I*. Ni 
^inlar,:.-N.... «t.M 1 0(1 
IF" Package ticket, to be bad ot the Agent, at re- uuced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
May 22nd, 1860—dtf 
L' ClLUNtiS Ag.n, 
Xew Store / X<-n- Goods ! 
CHARLES H. MARK, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY 
HAS opened Ida now More, 34 St. I^wrent e and has a lull stock ol Medicines, Pwritainerlp.i* 
C ombs and Fancy tiooda, all nw and cheap. Physician prescript ion-* cartful ly prepared. 
scptlT 
MASONir NOTfCK. Mcnthera ol the Mmom. Fraternity, desiring relief, ate requested 
call upon either ol the following nersons: 
Win. Curtis, Fdwiu S. Shaw, Timothy J P.Tnrra., 
on the part of Portland Lodge. *v» 
Marquis F. King. Win. Ross, Jr., Ucnry L P\in» 
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge. ',  * 
Rufus Stanley. I>aniel W. Ttuc, A.Si. Burr ... 
the part of Atlauile LoIge. ^ ? 
Canada Lumber for Sale 
SHIPPING BOAliDS, nn l SUUAU p.ov —bnnil, “Saint iawreme Mml ,**?0*? Cashing,'1 deliverable in Now Ynrknr l- S"*!?' T> 
O. K„ liu.iiles below MnntrealouM 1 * Knv’ 
from whence shlpmcnte .-an he mode ,H»+ T e,r,v,"'' Address, T.* T‘ 
aiigtttMw 
V - '^U.Sli, Kej ent.gnv. (\ R. 
Horses for Sale. 
tOT, lfiTcoiuincula! s'.’ ^ U‘m °* 
